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VIEWS IN FRENZIED ST. PETERSBURG;
SCENE OF SUNDAY’S BLOODSHEDGLOOM AND TERROR STILLi 
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mv Body of Ralph Messenger 

Picked Up in River at 
Lynn, Mass.

Workmen of Moscow and Other Towns 
Out on Strike, Too
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*!;sian Capital In Darkness for Hours Save for Soldiers’ 
:amp Fires—Water Supply of Town Cut Off—Strikers 

Crowd the Streets, But Keep Ominously Sullen 
Czar Reported in State of Collapse Over 

the Situation-More Workmen Re
ported Killed by Troops.

Young Man Was Last Seen In Com
pany With Two U. S. Mariner- 

Father’s Vain Search for Son 
—Police Believe He Met 

With Foul Play.
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i.y Lynn, Mare., Jan. 23—(Special)—A body 
found floating m the Pinee River yester
day was identified today as that of Ralph 
Messenger, of Hampton (NIB.), who bad 
been working in a shoe factory here.

Messenger wae last Been alive November 
5, when he left Lynn on that evening. Be
fore going he paid h® room rent a week 
in advance. He waa accompanied by two 

with whom he associated.
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reports tonight that Emperor Nicholas, in 
making the decision at the extraordinary 
meeting of 'the council of the empire, at 
Tsarskoe Selo, to declare St. Petersburg 
in a state of siege, announced that he had 
resolved to issue a manifesto to the peop.e 
with a view to calming them, promising 
to create a mixed com-misaaon of workmen 
and officials to investigate and decide the 
questions of the demands of the s.rikers, 
especially the one affecting hours of labor, 
which Russian law fixes at eleven. The re
presentatives of the workmen, according 
to this report, are not to be appointed, 
but selected by the laboring men them
selves. This would be the first concession 
to the representative principle.

According to reports, the emperor will 
also promise to investigate yesterday’s 
events in St. Petersburg.

Water and Light Out Off.
Today there was no repetition of the 

deplorable occurrences of yesterday, with 
the exception that a single blank volley 
was fired to awe a crowd near Warsaw 
station. An invee.igation shows -that no 
tntilets were fired. The military every
where had a firm grip on the situation, 
and the police used every precaution, such 
as forbidding the sale of petroleum and 
advising the people to remain in doors.

The tenaion, which was somewhat re
laxed in the morning, continued to in
crease during the day. Conditions ap
peared to be ominous whea, shsrtiy-efter 
dark, the workmen in two electric light 
plants walked out, refusing triple pay to 
remain, and plunged the city into utter
darkness, including the Neysky Proepeoti Ottawa, Jnn.23—(Special)—The house 
which is in the fashionable resident^ mt &r fifteen nrial(tM today.

srs* »>^
Tailes that dynamite waa in the poooon stated that tuie government had

«on of strikers and that it was their pur- ÿven the Anglo-American Cable Company 
pose to sack and bum the town, had been #6,000 increase in Subsidy for an improved 
in circulation, and many persons were service between Prince 'Edward Isl-
t6R^e*e to^ps were called out to guard and ** roa1nlMld' the a«reememi 

the darkened portion of the city. The ™e company has reduced its rates on mes- 
persons still in the streets, except a few sages from points in P. E. Island to Nova 
strikers and roughs, fled to their homes. Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and On- 
Police officials visited every 'house and tamo, from fifty cents for ten words, and 
store, ordering all not to venture at their three cents for each additional, to thirty 
pefil and to tum out the lights in,their cents for ten words, and two cents for ad- 
front windows. Shop keepers, and even (btiioual. A • proportionate reduction is 
private house owners, boarded or barred made for press messages, 
their windows and doors. After about Rateq to Manitoba, British Columbia, 
four hours soldiers from the engineer corps the lemtories and the United States are 
with the aid of German engineers from reduced from fifty cents for ten words, and 
factories, started up the plants. When three cent. for each additional word to 
the lights were turned on, except for the 25 cents and two cents. To this the rates 
patrolling cavalry and infantry', the °f connecting lines must be added under 
streets were deserted. the new agreement

At midnight, when life in the Human aH night aemce is given at Oliar-
capital is usually bright, St. Petersburg ^town and Saokville and an extended 
resembled a city of the dead, invaded by •* ASfIwT
a hostile army. The facades of the build- % «■* Wtotern
ings were black and every restaurant and Umon °®C£e ia^ Maritime Provinces is 
place of amusement was closed. The only f™' The a«r™t M blnd^ for five 

sound to be heard was the deadened pat- ^ ’ Danie] wju inquire in the ltoU9e „ 
tor of the hoofs of the cavalry horses and ^ ^ am<yunt of ^ Bnporte(t under 
the tramp of marching men over the snow ^ prefercntlal tariff at Canadian ports 
as the emperor’s legions moved to and fro M COInp.ired United States ports.

The guards at the palaces of the grand 
dukes are especially heavy, and more than 
20,000 troops are massed at the Tsarskoe 
Selo. ,

ans, Jan. 24—The newspapers here to- 
are not disposed to accept the Russian 
ial report of the casualties incident 
he conflicts between the soldiers and 
jl« of St. Petersburg on Sunday, 
liai correspondents at St. Petersburg 
,rt that they experience difficulty in 
çraphing or confirming the nimore, ow- 
tq the police orders that no one must
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■: young men 
Ihey went to Boston, and remained to
gether all the evening, taking the last 
train for i^yrm on the Revere Beach Road.

When the irio left the ferry boat at 
Boston, Meeeenger joined two marifliee, 
who were unknown to him so far a* Mes- 
-enger’e companions are aware. AH of the 
party were more or Jess under the influ
ence of liquor. That was the last seen of 
Messenger txy his companion».

After hlie diappearance hi», father came 
to l#ynn, and interested the Lynn police 
in a search for the missing man, and re
turned several weeks ago broken hearted.

Messenger worked at Welch and Laud* 
regan’e shoe factory, and everybody Epeake 
in the highest terme of him.

The Lynn police have no mean» of 
knowing whether he ,w^e a victim of foul 
play or not, from what they have

IKfiaxÿfc-
theory t£at^1^: Wfl#;.|«jid#ntoi.

(AssooiatodPrea,.)
Lyma, Maas., Jan. 23—The body found 

floating in the. Pines river yeeterda#^was_ 
identified today./a* «St W Ralph Mes
senger, of this. «fy. Messenger, was 23 
years old and had bton enqiioyed at a 
tan rant here. ' The last time hé was seen 
ahvd by frienctl (UWW-waa on tiia flight of 
November W, to eompany with twe jnor-

* ÜI Iteea*' l HE
; :rj>EuA- Into the streets.

o instance of the v-ild rumors afloat 
he Russian capital is shown by the 
y -telegraphed to the Petit Journal here 
i 50,000 armed strikers marching on 
city marine barracks, surrounded the 

,ps and, it is believed, the men Blaz

ed there mutinied.
| correspondent says Emperor Nicholas 
«ported to have gone on 'board the 

il yacht Stands rt.
|ie Paris Socialist papers are orgamz- 
funds for the assistance of the strikers 
it. Petersburg.
port That Oflar WHI FMÜe.
[ndon, Jan. 24-Special despatches 

k Russia to the, London papei* today 
0 bristle with sensational statements, 
instaure, the coirespondent at Kieff 

asserts that the naval 
Sevastopol 'have been destroyed
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Government Grants Them $5,000 a 
Year More for Improved, Service 
and Cheaper flates--Dr. Daniel’-S 
Query. ■:*
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the Express
>ts at
i revolutionary outbreak of saior* of 
Black Sea fleet, whose fives have been 
lered unbearable by outwork and by 
*ry of corrupt officials, gnd gives 
ytaatial detail of 8,000 of thè men ris- 

i and attacking their officers /nd firing 
L destroying the buildings, while the 

lops that (according to the story) were 
brnoned to quell the revolt, refused to 

5 at oil or fired in the air.
)t her -despatches report soldiers killed 
bomb throwing, raiding of government 

|e factories, etc., none of which can be 
Jifinned in any responsible quarter, 
there is much curiosity as to the inten- 
Ln of the imperial family. There are 
inters that they are going to the Crimea, 
openhagen or some other place till the 
orm has blown over. According to the 

laRy Telegraph’s St. Petersburg corres- 
oudent, Emperor Nicholas yesterday
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The local police have been ssarchiiv? for 
Messenger for some time, as his father, 
Who lives kt Hampton (N.B.), came here 
to locate hie son. The police are of the 
opinion that Messenger’s death was due 
to foul play.
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WARM TIME IN CALLS PORT ARTHUR 
SURRENDER A DISGRACE

NEW BRUNSWICKSAYS BEER IS TOO
NEW YORK COURTHAS 1,094 INDIANSHIGH IN CANADA»

Russian Admiral Blames Stoesse) Bit
terly, and Says There Was Great 
Friction Between Army and Navy.

District Attorney Jerome and Frank 
Moss Participate in Lively War of 
Words.

Distinguished British Immigrant Un
folds a Tale of Woe to Liverpool 
Paper.

Government Report Shows Four More 
Than Previous Year, and 255 Less 
in Dominion.Y Tokio, Jan. 23—A Russian admiral, who 

has just joined the prisoners from Port 
Arthur, now in Japan, has given to a Cor
respondent of the Aseoaiated Press aa ex
tended statement, covering the defence 
and surrender of the fortress. He shar- 
aeterizes the surrender before the gafri- 

had reached its extremity as a dis
grace, bitterly criticizes General Stoeesal, 
and lauds General Kondratenko, comman
der of the Seventh East Siberian Rifle 
Regiment, as the true hero of the defense 
of Port Arthur.

The admiral says ' that Vice-Admiral 
Makaroff, who commanded the Russian 
squadron at Port Arthur, and who want 
down with the battleship Petropavlovak 
on April 13, dictated the policy of inac
tivity on the part of the squadron, taking 
the ground that jt would be hopeless, ow
ing to the inferiority of the Russian naval 
strength, to engage the fleet of Vice-Ad
miral Togo, 
to divide the 
by running ships to Vladivostok, or' to 
neutral ports, 
bitter friction existed between the army 
and navy and in.imatea that there is a 
probability of inquiry into this matter by 
court martial. He insists that the Bus- 
sians destroyed their warships at Port Ar
thur beyond any possibility of salvage by 
the Japanese.

New York, Jan. 23—Sensational charges 
of abuse and the exercises of authority in 
excess of the power vested in his office, 
were made today in open court agains1. 
District Attorney Jerome by Frank Moss, 
counsel for Coroner Jackson".

The coroner appeared before Recorder

Montreal, Jan. 23—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: “Writing to the Liv
erpool Daily Pest and Mercury and en
closing a copy of the annual report of J. 
Kane, secretary of the Associated Chari
ties at Ottawa, ‘experience’ save: ‘It will 

idea of the sufferings of imrni-

Ottawa, Jan. 23—(Special)—The annual 
report of the Indian depirtment for the 
year ending June 30 last was distributed 
today.

The deputy superintendent general, in 
his report to the minister, says that the 
country .has no little reason to congratu
late itself upon a policy which has trans
ferred its aboriginal population into a 
law respecting, prosperous and contented 
section of the community, which, so far 
from being a menace to or burden upon 
the commonwealth, contributes in many 
ways to its welfare.

Within the treaty limits the births dur
ing the year have exceeded the deaths by 
2G2. In Ontario there was a gain of 115 
births over deaths; in Quebec a gain of 
117; in Nova Scotia, 16; in New Bruns
wick, 28; in P. E. Island, 4; Manitoba, 42; 
Northwest Territories, 49, and a loss of 
109 as compared with births in British 
Columbia. This leaves a gain of 262, or a 
decrease of six compared with 1903.

The total population cf Indians is given 
as follows:—

Province.
Ontario.. ..............
Quebec....................
Nova Scotia.. ■■
New Brunswick.
Prince Edward Island..
British Columbia..
Manitoba.-.....................
Northwest......................
Outside trealty limits

Totals..........

lent to Gatchina.
Hoom and Terror at Russian 

Capital.
: St. Petersburg, Jan. 23-Tbe most 
ttarthng feature in the situation tonight 
is the news that several factories in Mos
cow have dceed and that the workmen m 
the old capital of Russia are repeating the 
tactical of their fellow workmeivof the new 
capital, marctong from shop to shop and 
mill to mill, demanding that the /jtablish- 
jgnontii be shut down. The whole city is 

Kr reported to he in a state of great excite
ment over the news of the bloodshed here 
yesterday, which lus precipitated immedi
ately the strike that had been planned f<>r 
Wednesday.

Moscow has more workmen and less 
troops than St. Petersburg, and beades is 
just now the heart of the Liberal move
ment, and the danger of bloodier occur- 

tbere than have been witnessed

give some
grants coming to Canada at this time of 
the year. Canada is a country of ice and 

‘For six months of the

Goff for examination on a charge of at
tempted bribery. When the case *as call
ed, Mr. Moas said that Coroner Jackson 
had toild hjm that a subpoena served from 
tile District Attorney’s office arrested him 
while he was in a meeting of the Board 
of Coroners, drove him into the corridor 
of the Court building and hustled him in
to the district attorney's office.

Mr, Moss said that the coroner was not 
taken before a magistrate, which was a 
violation of procedure, but was deprived 
of his liberty in the district attorney's of
fice for an hour and not allowed to com
municate with counsel.

Mr. Moss added: “My cheat further 
tells me that 'he \yas subjected to a violent 
and profane attack by the district attor
ney. He was even told that he might land 
ini the electric chair.”

' ..Mere was laid before me,” said Mr. 
Jerome, “evidence which I consider of a 
most conclusive nature, and which charged 
this defendant with one of the most sen 
ous forms of felony, that of bribery, and 

1964. I caused his arrest.
"1 had known for some time of the very 

irregular and crooked course pursued in 
the coroner's office for yearn. I rermon 
strated with him against the conditions 1 
knew prevailed and characterized Os 
brutal and vile a system which included 
the intermingling of the officials with the 

| families of the suffering and afflicted, the 
mourners of the dead for the purpose of 
shaking down some poor unfortunate. 1 
did state to him till en and there that if 
the true conditions prevailed as I had been 
informed and do now believe that he 
would got. and deserved to get the electric 

of 249 as compared with the net decrease chair, 
of six in the natural increase, which is 
explained bv the fact, that 'the neiv agent 
for the northwest coast agency in British details.”
Columbia has deducted 231 from the ag- Mr. Mass retorted.and the argument be- 
gregato cf the population because of 
more accurate census, which reduces the 
discrepancy to sightosu, attributable to

son

snow, he says.
ice carnivals were discontinued only-year

because they were found to be advertising 
Ganada as a country of ice and snow. 

“One of the strongest kicks ‘Experience’

SICILIAN ADDS ONE
TO PASSENGER LIST

Strikers Marking Time.
The factory and mill districts of the 

city were practically deserted today. The 
strikers had no plans for demonstrations 
and no special meeting point had been ar
ranged. The absence of any definite ob
jective led the strikers to drift towards 
the principal thoroughfare, the Nevsky 
prospect, which has been it he centre of 
today’s less thrilling events.

As the afternoon wore on the crowds 
in the Nevsky- Prospect became dense, and 
the authorities, possibly fearing that cars 
might be converted into material for bar
ricades, stopped street railway traffic and 
reinforced the already considerable num
ber of cavalry patrols. Toward 5 o’clock 
driving up the Nevsky Prospect the Asso
ciated Press correspondent saw through 
live gathering gloom the blazes of camp 
fires in 'the palace square, with the dark 
forms of troopers sitting around them. 
The Nevsky Prospect itself was ablaze 
with light and animation. Strikers and 
curiosity scekero promenaded the two 
miles of sidewalk between the admiralty 
and the Nicholas station, and squadrons of 
hussara and cuirassiers rode up and down 
in endless procession. The crowd seemed 
peaceful enough, the ’ watchword evidently 
.being “don’t abuse the troops.” The only 
shouts heard were few isolated hurrahs.

I A Birth Occurred During Rough Voy
age to Halifax—Vessel Leaves This 
Forenoon for This Port.

is in regard to the price of beer 
which sells per dozen bottles at five shil
lings. ‘Fancy paying this price for a dozen 
of beer,’ he says, "only those who have 
£l,0u0 should come to Canada. It is no 
place for the ordinary working man.

“The Evening Globe says: 'Mr. Motley 
tells us he found in Canada a remarkable 
attachment to connection with Great Brit
ain. There can be no doubt if Mr. Mot
ley's very lukewarm feelings towards the 
colonies and the movement for closer union 
had .prevailed in this country during the 
last' twenty years he would have found 
British sentiment today less pronounced 
in Canada.’

“W. T. R. Preston, commissioner of em
igration for Canada left Saturday for 
Southern Austria to make arrangements 
for a large number of emigrants who are 
expected to go to Canada. Mr. Preston 
will «top over at Vienna to meet Hon. 
W. S. Fielding.”

names
6li:

Halifax, Jan. 23—(Special)—Allan liner 
Sicilian, Captain Pairful, from Liverpool, 
January 12, via MowiUe January 13, until 
the weekly marls and fourteen saloon, 
fifty-one second cabin and 290 steerage 
passengers arrived in the port at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon, after a rough passage. The 
steamer's daily runs from Movdlle were : 
230, 225, 210, 205, 209, 170, 155, 200, 308 and 
310.

renoee
here are proportionately greater. A ris
ing at Moscow is almost more likely to 
have greater results industrially and polit
ically than that in St. Petersburg-

According to private reports, the work
men in several other big cities, notably 
Kharkoff, where large locomotive works 
are located, already have completed plans 
for a general suspension of work. More
over, reports are current that the work
men who, otherwise, would soon lie forced 
back into the shops or starve, have re
ceived assurances of financial support from 
the societies which hitherto have furnish
ed the sinews of war to Liberal and revo
lutionary agitation, but have not before 

» been in touch with the labor movement.
If the strike becomes general all over 

Russia, and especially if the railroads are 
drawn into it, it might immediately force 
tbs nation to make peace with Japan.

and that it wouldJiemuwMto 
force defending

h The admiral admits that

r -t

: Dining the passage a birth occurred in 
the steerage, the new comer being a Rus
sian Jewess. Doth the mother and little 
one are doing well.

llhe steamer lias 1,5C0 tons of cargo, 450 
of which fcfoe will 'land here. She leaves 
for tSt. John tomorrow forenoon.

1903.

! 21.191. .. 21,092 
.... 11,096 
.... 1,930

.. 1,690

j 11,149; i $50,000 SAWMILLl,y93
: 1,691 BURNED IN MAINE!

292301
25,234

6,775
17.501
22,084

. 25,582 

. 6,809 
.. 17.649 
. 22.081

North Anson, Me., Jan. 23—The saw 
mill owned and operated by Fready 4 
Miller, at Bigelow, was destroyed by fire 
tonight with a loss of $50,060. Five hun
dred men are thrown out of employment. 
The mill was located thirty-five miles 
northwest of this town, on the Franklin 
and Megantic narrow gauge railroad. The 
flames were discovered in the boiler room 
at 6 o’e’odt, and in a few moments the 
structure was a totel 1res. It ia not 
known whether insurance was carried.

Since the mill began operations here it 
has been running with a full force of men, 
winter and summer, and it was to be op
erated for at least one mors season. The 
firm wi'l not rebuild st Bigelow, and that 
tews ha» thus lost Its self tedeetty.

COSSACKS HAD Another Chicago Strike Likely
Chicago, Jan. 22—A strike of teamsters 

against the packin: firms of Nelson, Mor
ris & Co., and Arm- ur & Co., has been 
voted by the packing house teamsters 
union if such action becomes necessary to 
procure the reinstatement of three men 
discharged by the . packers.

t HEAVY LOSSES
DURING RAID 107,978...108.231

Situation Grave.
The net decrease ia 255, a discrepancySt. Petersburg, Jan. 25—In a despatch 

General Kpropatkin to EmerorThe situation appears grave from ever.v 
h;:indpoint ; but the authorities, although 
Homenvliat oewildered, declare -their pur
pose to stand firm, maintaining that it is 
their first duty to preserve order, scouting 
the idea of actual revolution. Seemingly 
the minis here are moat concerned over the 
effect of the present situation abroad, 
where, they declare, exaggerated reports 
create, a false impression. Whet, if any, 
steps 'have been taken to meet the general 
situation, however, has not yet been dis
closed; but there are extrmely significant

from
Niv6olas, dated Jan 22. additional details 
arc given of General Mistclienko’s raid of 
Jan. 10 to 14. General Kuropatkin men
tions a number of officers who distinguish
ed themselves by bravery before Yinkow 
and gives the total losses for the four days 

officers and 73 men killed and 32 
officers and 257 men wounded, and 21 men 
misting. General Kuropatkin says the raid 
created the greatest alarm in the Japanese 
rear guard.

“I say now as I said then, I did not be
lieve tlhis man was alone for three long 
years in the transactions of these crooked

Camp Fires Only for Light.
Suddenly the electric lights in the up- 

between the bazaar vailed Big Steel Rail Order for Sdyney
Montreal, Jan. 23—(Special)—It is re

ported here that the Dominion Steel 
works at Sydney have received a contract 
for steel rails, from the Grand Trunk for 
26,000 tons. The manufaeture is to be be 
gun the coming summer.

per section,
Gostiimv Dvcr and the Nicholas station, 
were extinguished, and the thoroughfare 
was plunged without warning into utter 
darlrnece, which was not relieved even by 
lights in shop windows, as all the stores 

wierd. The

t

came pc ne nil, in the course of it Mr. 
Jerome said:

“Hadn’t Mr. Moss better talk to me 
outside where I am at l barty to «xprs» 
better my opinion of him?"

a
as seven

were closed. The scene
(Continued on page 7.)
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1 Mr™ Joseph Petrie spent Sunday m 

town.
Master Perley Ritchie left on Monday 

to return' to college ait Rothesay.
Mr. Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, or

ganizer for the Grand Division, S. ot I.. 
arrived in town today, and will visit and 
try 'to strengthen the divisions in this 
vicinity. Mr. Kelly expects to spend two 
or three weeks in the northern eounvies, 
and hopes to organize some new divisions.

Rev. J. W. McConnell, B. A., of Mon- 
ton, gave an extremely interesting and in- 

on Napoleon and the

on Monday, and has resumed his practice.
James F. McCloskey, Grand Falls’ lead

ing merchant, went to St. Leonards yes
terday on a business trip.

J. Fletcher Tweeddale, M. P. P., was in 
town last week.

J. L. White is in Centreville, Carleton 
county, visiting the scenes and friends ot 
his youth.

The condition of C. C. Snowdon, the 
Montreal drummer, who is seriously ill 
with pneumonia at the Curless House, has 
slightly improved.

The intensely cold weather still con
tinues, and there is no indication of the 
approach of milder weather. Late this 
morning, the thermometer registered 30 
degrees below zero. Sunday morning, the 
mercury in nearly all the thermometers in 

frozen solid. The smaller ther

Rev, Thoe. Trotter, president of Acadia 
College, who is here in the interests of 
the second forward movement, the object 
of which is to raise $200,000, occupied the 
pulpit of «he Baptist church here this 
morning and evening. He stated that 
John D. Rockefeller has pledged $100,000 
to Acadia, provided an equal amount was 
raised from other sources. Already other 
subscriptions totalled $60,000, and the doc
tor was confident that the balance will be 
forthcoming.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, of Toronto, secre
tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada, 
occupied the pulpit of St. Paul’s church 
this morning and this evening. He preach
ed at the Me.hcdist church. He made a 
strong plea for better observance of the 
Sabbath, and was listened to with much 
interest. •

Shediac, Jan, 19.—Mr. O. M. Melanson The fire department was called out at 8 
returned home this week from a trip to o’clock this evening for a false alarm from 
Toronto and Moncton. box 35, Brunswick street.

Mr. Frank Smith, of Moncton, spent Three inches of snow fell here today.
MV n -s Cam obeli of Mono ton has ac- Sunday in town. William J. Scott, president of the Scott4teda Fionas traveler with’the Bn- . Mr. Allan MacDonald, who, during the Lumber Comply, has purchased land 

terprise Foundry Company, of Sackville. past few weeks, 'has been engaged m the Mrs. H. G. Ketchum, near the river
Dr. O. J. McCuIly, of St. John, was in smelt industry for W. S. toggle, M. P., of £auk, below Elmcrcft, and will put up a

town on Saturday. Chatham, returned to his home in Chat- handsome residence in the spring.
Mr. Barlow Egan and daughter, of New- ham this week. n Satuiday afternoon the two story wood-

pert (R. I.), recently spent a few days Miss Daisy Anderson, of Dorchester, is Cn budding m King s.reet, owned and
here. spending some time in Shediac the guest occupied by Frank !.. Cooper, as a cam-

Staff-Captain McLane gave an interesting of Mrs, Atkinson. ®ee factory, was considerably damaged by
entertainment on Monday evening. His Mr. and Mrs. George Purdy, Shemogue, ”re. Mr. Cooper estimates his less m the
subject was The International Congress. were in town this week. neif of ‘L500. mostly stock. .

Miss Snowdon, of Point de Bute, has Mise R. Oopp, î*ort Elgin, is visiting her Z. Walker, the new I. C. R. station
charge of Mt. View school the present sister, Mrs. W. Avard. a^nt> wlll> on Tuesday, take charge of
term. Her predecessor, Miss Ogden, has Mr. James McQueen is able to be out local station. *
taken a school at Fairview. again after his attack of la grippe. There is to be a meeting Thursday in

Mrs. J. Leeman Dixon spent Sunday in Mrs. W. Loggie, who has been spending thc office °f Cleorge J. Barrett, to form a
Moncton, the guest of her sister, Mrs. I. the past fortnight with her parents, Mr. company to run automobile ’busses about
F. Avard. and Mrs. Jas. Inglis, left for Buctouche c^-v and vicinity. 1

Rev. George Steele spent Sunday in St. this week where Mr Loggie is engaged The following have been appointed road
John. i„ the fish industry for A. & R. Loggie superintendents under the new highway

Mr. and Airs. James Cadman, of Great duRng tj,e winter months. act fcr the rounty of York: New Mary-
1, ■ <s»-„v,0„ r Shemogue, were in town ton Tuesday. Mr. H. Williams, of Moncton, was in land.W. II. McKnight; Manners Sutton,
home m St. Stephen. Mies Julia Town is spending the winter t Tuesday of «his week Robert Little, Kingsclear; John L. Myr-

was m tvuouavuvn. .> * Mrs. Geo. Trueman. „ -to ——— of M.„ Chars Hamer Dumfries, Alex. Gilman; Douglas, W. D.
Mr. Alexander Hen erson 1 ' Mr. Clarence Wheaton met, with a seri- d ; the week " " Hagerman; C-nterbury, J. Wes’ey Dickin-

John on Monday night to attend the semi- Qug acrfdent on Satin-day. While in the dU™8 u”rv Dunlan of Detroit was the eon; North Lake, Joseph L." Gould; Me-
annual meeting of the Retail Ihrmture Jumber Woods he was struck in the head by Jm^Wte Adam, William lister; Bright, John G.
Dealers’Association. a falling tree, which caused a fracture of °f MrS’ Jam€8 ’ Christy; St. Mary’s, Charles B. Morgan;
StFa^sThLb^enln ehurch vas held <**He is in a very dangerous con- Qn Monday OTeI1;ng thjg week Miss Queensbury, Jesre C.ark; Southampton, 
last Wednesday evening. The following Cll|v T f T>m y.. Edith Inglis very pleasantly entertaiùed Hess Woodman Stanley, James Douglas,
gentlemen are manager * for Uu5: M^m. ^ J^Stin on Satm^ » few of her young lady friends to tea. Two accidents happened in the Marys-
George E. Phillips, W. D. Rankin, E. W. ^ fL^i^fficere werTiMy installed Those invited were Miss M. Deacon, Miss cotton imll Saturday morning. Miss
Main, William Sutton, William Dunbar, , . , t i t n O F bv J- MacDonald, the Misses Harptr, Mrs. A. Emma Banks, of Durham, in he
W. B. Nicholson, B. M. Macleod. fccT^uto Gra^I^r Ira Wey M. Bourgeois lire. W. E. tilbot. focm, lost one of her fingers on the left

Mr. Howard P. Wetmore is very ill at ^^hnd ccunto (N S P N G \V Mr. Fred Atkinson, of Johnson &*John- ^nd "*ich was drawn into cog whtels.
Springhill (N. S.) R'^R^d ^ V G °UJ E. Phinney • IL Sec. eon, drug firm, Charlottetown, was at the h the weave room Mas Frances McSor-

Mt. Donald Fraser, er., left on the 16th p j yy Dobson* Treae ’ home of his mother, Mrs. W. Atkinson, ^ ^ Gibson, lmd her thumb 1
for New York. He > sad today for Liv- f ’ T iS; 0%, ** a few days this week. loom. Dr. Fieher attended the.
erpcol on a business trip. ran ckidiMl• T G John Evan- R 8.. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster returned injured gir s. . . , ,

Misses’ Daisy and Winifred Lindow, of y F’ Rau}i-ner;’l.' S.' n., F. W. George; this week from a trip to Montreal and Th® Enooh Lunt property alt Crocks
St. Stephen, are visiting their aunt, Mis. „‘y Gains Fawcett- L. S. V. G. Wm. Quebec. Point, parish of Bright, was sold at auc-
Kllaswcrth. CampbeU; R. S. S., Austin Barnes;’ L. S. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Harper, who were tioù ^l“.rday under foo-eelosure of a mort-

Colonel D. McLeod V ince _ and Mrs. ,g y Suther.and; J. P. G., E. B. Patter- married recently in St. John, spent a few he'd by Mrs. Enoch Lunt. It was
Vince are visiting in Boston. Chap., Rev. B. H. Thomas; commit- days in town this week the guests of Mr. “d in by Havelock Coy tor $2,150.

An event of interest took place on Wed- tee &n finance, F, T. Tingley, L. C. Carey and Mrs. Chas. Harper, Main street, east. The funeral of Mrs. Michael McNally 
nesday, Jan. 11, at the residence of ID. -and Gaine Fawcett; visitation and relief Mr. and Mrs. Harper will visit Moncton place Saturday afternoon and was
R. B. Johnston, when Miss Amabel John- committee, W. R. Rodd, J. E. Phinney, 8. before returning to their future home in attended by many fnends Services were 
ston was united in marnage to Mr. Rooert w A. Gaeo, J. W. Dobson, Oxford. conducted by Rev. J. H. McDonald, and
B. Potter, of Bailey Island (Me.) About gidâ]i, Rev. B. II.'Thomas; trustees, News was received recently from Ber- interment took place in the Rural ceme-

3Îre. Howard B. McAllister and Miss forty guests witnrased the cermnony, j F Faulkner, F. T. Tingley and L. C. muda of the engagement announcemept of ^ , , , _ „ _ . , .
Kathleen H. McAllister are visiting St. which was perorated by Bev. F. Allison 0wey> Miss Emmie Talbot, of Haroment, to Com- The funeral of David Burpee took place
John this week. Cumer. After a- dainty luncheon, Mr. iIra CyrUfi Goodwin returned to Point gkter, R. N„ of Halifax. Miss Saturday at Sheffield, and was largely at-

Mrs. George JT Clarke, has been spend- and Mrs. Potter left on the express for dd Bute on Tuesday, after a pleasant visit Taibot wbo {or the past few years has Serv_1<'es were conducted b>’ Rev;
lag a few days in St. John with her sis- their home at Bailey Is.and with her son, Mr. W. I. Goodwin. spent the summer with friends here, has Mr. Whyte, and interment took place at

« fers, Mrs. G. M. Campbell and Mrs. Bon- Mœs Rcbineon, of St. Stephen, is a guest o.lipt. Tbos. R. Anderson received a many friends in Shediac, who will hear Sheffield.
neU. • . '1 *t Mas. tilleewortke. cablegram on Sunday announcing the safe with pleagure 0f the recent announcement.

• Miss Alice Creighton, of. Bridgetown Musses Grace and Agnes Kelley left on arrival ..of the British ship Machrihameh, w g DeaCOn intends leaving this
CHS.), is the guest ot herrevives, Mts. Satraday for Boston Andover °dpt’ B’ L’ Atidcrson of Sackville, at veek fcr,Bckon, where’she will remain

IT. Ci Stevenson and Mrs. Everett Mes- Mr. R. C. Murphy B. A of Andover, Dunquerque, France, after a voyage of f time the guest of her daughtei’,
Wtt_____  has returned to Halifax where he is at- cighty from Pisagna, Chili. Mre G BWiev

" "Mr. O W. Ganong.SM. returned tending Dalhous.e Law School: Mr, and Mrs. Edgar Ayer are receiving ÿ who has been spending
frotn New York Saturday, and will leave On Monday evening, m St. Pauls Pres- conciliations upon the arrival of a little he few her parents, Capt.
this week for Ottawa,- where they will byteman church, Muss McCulloch, who re- stranger at their home. nd >fm Givan Idyle Wylde, Shediac
spend the winter. ” turned from the mission field in Korea in Mr. A. C. M. Ixi-wson, of Salisbury, spent S her home fn Boston this

„ Mr and Mrs. Erank.il. Boas, who went December, gave a most interesting address a day or two here this w'eêk. returned to her home
’ ■ Skowheean last week on the sad er-lon her work among Korean women. A and Mre. H. HaBett are receiving n ‘v -nr «- i„r. ■■ . rtJrto Stteid the-#feWftl of MW-Ward, farge audience listehed to her. Rev. Geo. upon the arrival of a son. b“f (Mrs Ross’ mother, have arrived home D. Ireland presided. While in town. Miss M j j? Phinney is confined to the v,®t frienda mI ZSn McCulloch was the guest of Mre. Donald house wlth an attack of la grippe. The young ladies ^^y^rkclaremet

A^very pleasant event last Saturday Munra. The Masonic lodge had a meeting of more Tuesday evening at Miss Besæe Kaw-
evening was the class re-union given by Mrs. R. Fred. Rose ot CaMis (Me.), M than ^1 interest on Tuesday evening, ton in There present were Miss M. Har
the class ’03 of the ' St. Stephen High visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John gt Jolm Dorchester and Amherst lodges per, Mrs. C. Muiray, hire. Jas. White, the
school, in honor of their classmate, Miss VV. McQuinch. were well represented. The officers for Misses Lyons, Miss L. Weldon, the Misses
Bmm« McCrum, who left on Tuesday Mr. Patrick MdCanna, one of Wood- the present year were installed, after whv-h Evans.
evening for Eureka (Cal.), where with hei stock’s oddest citizens, died on Sunday t]le members were entertained to a hot Dr. Harley Murray returned this week
mother she will make her home. The re- evening. supper at the Wry House. from a professional trip to Albert
union was given at the residence of Dr. Miss Oalla Trafton visited in Gordons- Sackville and Chatham had a curling Owing to the illness of Rev. I. Pierce,
and Mrs J. Douglas Lawson, and their ville last week. match here Tuesday evening, resulting in pastor of the Methodist church, there was
daughter Mise Elsie Lawson, was the Mr. and Mre. George Mavor have re- a victory fOT the Sackville team. no service in that church on Sunday last,
hostess for the occasion. The house was turned to their heme in Woodstock, lire. ,jfr3. Wm. McLeod gave a very pleasant Mite Elsie Weldon, who has been core
artistically decorated with red and green, Mavor lias been ill for some time at River ^ party on Wednesday evening. fined to her heme during the past two
the class colors. One very happy incident du Chute. Mr. Archie Snowball, of Chatham, was months owing to whooping cough, is able
was the presentation to Miss McCrum, ol The Cooking Club met with Miss Ran- in town on Wednesday. to be out again.
a handsome set of brushes and toilette kdne, Grafton, on last Thursday evening. Mrs. Joshia Wood returned from Boston Mrs. L. N. Bourque, cf Moncton, was
articles, set in silver from her classmates. Miss Mae Waite, of Andover, is taking on Wednesday. in Shediac during the week.
The presentation was made by, Mr. Ed a course in X incent Memorial Hospital, Miss Grita Ogden is visiting friends in Mr. J. Hams, Moncton, was in town
ward DeWolfe, who regretted the first Boston. St. John. on Tuesday.
break in their class circle.” Class ’03 has Rev. Mr. Gladstone, of McAdam, preach- -------------- Mr W. F. Humphrey was also in town
always been noted for friendship and de- ed at both services in St. Luke’s church RATHIIRST ' that day.
votion to each other, and it is a sorrow last Sunday. . DH I n Uno I. Mrs. Jack MacDonald, of Amherst, is
to1 them that there is now a vacant chair. On Wednesday evening, Jan. 25, the mar- Bathurst, N. B., Jan, 19-Miss Frances 8pending some time with friends in town.
The members of the class are Misses Elsie riage will take place etf Miss Annie X . yiryi who spcnt the holidays at her Master Teddy Talbot is recovering from
Lawson Lila Laflin, Jean Haley, Alice Jones and Mr. Guy Arnold. ’ ,__ •_„ at.„pk 0t measlesi^ femma McCrum, Bessie Wry, Ceha Mre. Julius T. Garden entertained a few home here, returned on Monday morning anMontreai, was in town

Hazen Moulton, XVatson Gregory friends last evening. to resume her studies at Rothesay College. - T'lml$d . ’
and Edward DeXVolfe. Hon. G W. XVhite, of Centreville, was Miss Mabel Kerr has returned from Car 0ng.heriff McQueen, of Dorchester, visited

■Mrs. Almon I. Teed, is going to X o - m t<xwn last week. aquet, where she made a lengthy visit ghediac during the week,
stock this week to visit. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. D. Matheson was in Haxtland last ^ {riends \Jj, Jackson is confined to his home
IR. Teed. . . , . . Boston WCe ’ _________ Miss Belle DesBrisay is making a visit wi’h a severe cold.

Mr. Julius T. Wlntlock went to friends in Moncton. .. Mrs. A. J. Murray is recovering from
Monday for a few a>j- • t [■ SACKVILLE» Miss Josie Bums, who offered a prize an attack of pleurisy.

MSü8 C. M. Gove, of St. Andrews, ar- of the collegiate year will be held in ”1.™1 mH'Vo^p!'6hnmp on Thursday
tired her yesterday and will remain a Beethoven hall on tbeeven^of Jan^27. evening ' A Bh*rt address mas read and

WMr. John D. Chipman, Who has been in number of teachers trill the ^^ybrooeh set with pearls
Boston this week, was returned home a r for the first time before a Sackvdle aU decided

Mrs. Augustus Cameron lias gone to ..udience. p, n]]t- nIas6 » was most deserving of the prize. Miss
Fredericton to visit her parents, Mr. and Mr Chas. H-Hurtt of Plynmuth (MassJ, thm seryed a dainty lunch to -er
Mrs. Hansan. York ^ , ,, •„ „ we,i guests, and othertvise entertained them

. Mr. Edgar M. Robinson, of New Xork tbe Citizens Band. Mr. Burtt comes tt el nleasantlv
; city, is making a short visit to his parents, recommended, and doubtless the bandvvffi ^J Eflie, white leave3 this week to
■, Mr. and Mre. John B. Robinson. make rapid progress under such a compel

Mte, Hazen Grimmer left on Tliursday en[ leader, 
evening for Winnipeg (Man.), to visit her MHas Lathorn, of the Indies college 

i 60Jif Don. S. Grimmer, whom telegrams re- teaching staff, has returned from Halifax,
cedved today announce is very ill. where she was detained on account of fam-

Mw. J. M. Johnson and Mies Carrie 
Murcihie are visiting Boston this week.

Mm. Franklin M. Eaton, who was 
moned to Medford (Mass.) last week by 
the death of her mother, Mrs. H. M 
Parks, has arrived at her home in Calais.
Mrs. Eaton has the eynvpatùy of many 
friends in her sorrow and trouble, ÿ 

M *3 Carolyn Washburne has been spend
ing several days .with her friend, Mrs.
Halen Granger.

The -new “Current 'Nenvs Club be d its 
first meeting at the home of Miss Helen 
(Rounds one evening last week.

ter as a Highland Laddie; Arthur White, 
a Coon, and J. Pitre as a Chinaman.

In justice to the gentleman who so kind
ly supplied electric light's for the benefit 
of the young people on the ice, the name 
which inadvertently appeared J. P. Logue 
last week, should read J. P. Legere.

Miss Mollie Harrington, who has been 
confined to the house for some days on 
account of a very badly frost-bitten ear, 
is able to be out again.

(Miss Windsor, ofe St. John’s (N"fld.), is 
visiting relatives here.

Bishop Barry and Rev. L. O’Leary, 
spent Sunday and Monday here.

Mrs. S. Bishop gave a most enjoyable 
party to a number of friends on Wednes
day evening of this w*eek.

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

\

^tractive lecture 
Battle of Waterloo, in the Temperance 
'hall on Tuesday evening.

Mias May Willis ton left yesterday 
ing for Windsor, where she will resume 
her studies at Edgehill College.

Mt. Wm. Anderson, of Church Point, is 
in town this week, at tending the county 
council.

Miss Minnie McDonald, who has been 
visiting Miss Jennie Tozer, left this morn
ing for her home in New Glisgow (X. 8.)

Hot coffee andThursday evening, Jan. 26. 
tea will be dispensed. Prizes will be 
awarded for the best costumes..

A little daughter has arrived to gladden 
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. leed.

Mm. * Chas. SiddaJl and daughter, Fran
ces, spent Sunday in Amherst.

Miss Daisy Read, of Truro, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Roy Fowler.

Mr. Whidden has severed his connection 
with the establishment of Geo. E. Ford, 
and accepted a position at Springhill (X.

morning for Vancouver (B. C.), where he 
iwffl probably visit for some time.

Mrs. Spurgeon Rigby has returned from 
a Very .pleasant Visit to her son, Rev. H. 
F. Rigby, Campobello. I

Mr. John S. Magee is home after spend
ing the holidays with relatives in Monc
ton.

The members of the Audrales Club held 
a pie social and dance in their hall on 
Wednesday evening. *

Mrs. Marshall Stinson lias returned 
from New York, very much improved in 
health as a result of her visit.

The Audralco CQub hefld their annual 
barf in the Audraleo hall cn Friday evening 
last. It was a most pleasant affair, and 
thoroughly enjoyed by the upwards of 
fifty couples who attended. The excellent 

furnished by the Woodbury or
chestra, of Calais. The reception commit
tee was composed of Mrs. O. Clarke, Mrs. 
lhetand, Mrs. A. B. O’Neill, and Mrs. G. 
H. Stickney, who received the guests as 
they entered the hall.

THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen, Jan. IS—iMra. James U. 

Stevens entertained a small party of 
friends at her residence last Friday even-

mom-

:mg.
mometers although gauged to fifty degrees 
below zero, will freeze before that point 
is reached. This morning the cutting frost 
formed a haze which obscured everything. 
The atmosphere appears to be simply load
ed with frost, which penetrates every
where. Truly this winter is unprecedent
ed for so long a period of extreme cold.

SHEDIAC.Mise Alice Crowell is visiting friends in 
Boston. 6he will also visit friends in 
Washington before returning to the St. 
Croix.

Mr. John Clarke Taylor has gone to 
na to spend the winter. Mrs. Tay

lor will remain in Boston.
Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss Winifred 

Todd are spending a few days in Boston. 
Quite suddenly, at “Hawthorne Hall,” 

Monday evening, Miss Alice Stevens, 
the aged sister of Hon. Judge Stevens, 
passed away. She had reached the ad
vanced age of eighty-eight years. She 
a woman of great worth and sterling char
acter, and even at her great age was al
ways bright and cheerful. The funeral 
took place this afternoon from Haw
thorne Hall, and the services were con
ducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie, of the 
Presbyterian church.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gillespie expect 
soon to visit their daughter, Mis. Edgar 
M. Robinson, New York.

Mrs. George J. Clarke has returned from 
a visit in St. John.

Mrs. George Wilson, held her receptions 
at the home of her parents, Mayor and 
Mrs. Teed, on Tuesday and Wednesday 

Mrs. Wilson received her 
guests in a handsome reception gown of 
white embroidered chiffon over white silk 
and wore a corsage bouquet of American 
beauty roses, and not only looked but was 
most charming. She was assisted in re
ceiving her guests by her sister, Miss Etuel 
Teed, Miss Frances Todd, and Miss Rob
erta Murchie. The Misses Grace Dein- 
stadt, Helen Grant, Edith Deinsiadt and 
tiretchen Vroom, served cake and fruit 
punch. The receptions were very gay and 
merry and were much enjoyed by all .ue 
guests who were present.

Mr. W. C. H. Grimmer, M. P. F., re
ceived a telegram on Friday from Win- 

, nipeg containing the disturbing news that 
their 6on, Mr. Don X. Grimmer, who is 
employed in a bank in Winnipeg, is very 
ill with typhoid fever.

Miss Mabel Algar entertained most 
pleasantly the “Good Times” Whist Club 
on Wednesday evening.

Rev. Canon Newnham very pleasantly en
tertained the men of his congregation at 
Christ church rectory on Tuesday eveu-

6.)
Arizo MONCTON.

Moncton, X. B.. Jan. 19.—Mrs. Thoe. 
Henderson entertained a party of lady 
friends at a progressive whist party on 
Friday afternoon of last week. Mrs. C.
D. Thompson was the successful winner of 
the first prize, a handsome Leinoges china 
bon bon dish. Mrs. F. W. Tennant car
ried off the' consolation prize, a pretty 
pack of cards tin a leather case.

Miss Fannie Lyons has returned from a 
visit 'to Shediac.

Mrs. Lewis, of Hillsboro, spent several 
days of -last week here the guest of Mrs.
H. G. Man*.

Mrs. A. E. Holstead went to Salisbury 
on Monday where .she will be the guest of 
Mrs. A. L. Wright.

Mrs.D.I. Welch gave a small whist parly 
on Friday evening of last week.

On Friday evening last Moulson Com
pany, No. 2, Knights of Pythias, gave a 
large at home in Castle Hall. Ro hi noon 
street/ A incst enjoyable evening was 
spent. The chaperones were Mrs. R. P. , 
Dickson, Mrs. E. H. Hall, Mrs. R. F. 
Rea de and Mrs. G. 11. Perry.

Mrs. E. Smith, cf Shediac, spent several 
days of last week with Mrs. II. H. Schaf
fer here.

On Saturday afternoon of last week 
the Sackville curlers played against four 
rinks of the Moncton curlera, the result 
of the game being a victory for Moncton. 
At the close of the games the ladies serv
ed hot coffee and other refreshments.

Mre. H. I. Green left on Saturday morn
ing for Toronto, where she expects to 
spend the remainder of the winter with 
her son, Mr. H. Forsythe.

Mr. L. H. Higgins left here on Satur
day evening on a trip to Montreal and 
Toronto. •

Mbs Desbrisay, of Bathurst, is the guest 
of Mrs. Geo. B. Willett, Church street.

Mise Haningfcon spent several days of 
last week at her home in Dorchester.

Mrs. H. A. Peters left here on Tuesday 
for Boston, where she expects to spend 
some time.

Mrs. H. C. Charters and Miss Joy Char
ters of, Shediac were in town on Monday 
on their way to Montreal.

On Wednesday evening Miss Hazel Tay
lor gave a whist party for a number of 
her young lady friends. The evening wa.s 
pleasantly spent in playing progressive 
whist, there being eight tables. Pretty 
prizes were presented to the fortunate 
winners, Miss Sumner and Miss Condon, 
after which a dainty supper was served.

Miss Winifred Weeks, of Charlottetown, 
(P. É. I.), spent several days of last week 
here with her aunt, Mrs. C. D. Thomp
son. Mias Weeks left on Monday after
noon for Philadelphia where she will enter

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Jan. 19—The Literary Club met 

at Miss Sherwood’s on Thursday evening, 
and a very interesting time was spent in 

Lear. The dub is for-

on
music was

was the study of King 
tunate in having as their leader Rev. 
Frank Baird, who is well and favorably 
known as a writer of prominence.

Mrs. Pethick gave a 5 o’clock tea on 
Saturday afternoon to a number of friends.

The Good Times CQuh met with Mrs. 
Charters on Friday evening.

The many friends of Mr. Alfred Howes 
will be glad to learn of hi* convalescence 
after a very critical operation.

Miss Francis Coates spent XVednesday 
in St. John.

Rev. Mr. Beatty is assisting Rev. B. H. 
Nobles in a series of special meetings.

Mias Lena Carlton entertained about 
thirty friends from Penobsquis and Sussex 
on Monday evening. All sorts of games 
and music were provided for the guests, 
and all present had a good time.

Miss Grace Rcberteon, of St. John, is a 
guest at The Knoll.

Mrs. S. H. White spent a few days this 
week in St. John.

Through the kindness of Mr. George 
Slipp the young people of the Free Baptist 
Mission Band enjoyed a drive on Thursday 
evening.

Rev. Mr. Camp, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Jenkins, are holding services this week in 
Church avenue Baptist church.

iMr. George X\r. Fowler, M. P., left Tues
day for Ottawa.

Mr. F. M. Leemont, of Fredericton, is 
in Sussex this week.

Sussex, IÎ- B., Jan. 20—The special meet
ings in the Free Baptist church are be
coming exceedingly interesting. The 
church members are being revived, back 
sliders reclaimed and sinners converted.

Mr. Beatty’s shining addresses are much 
appreciated.

There will be three services on Sunday 
at 11 a, m., 3 p. m., and 7 p. m. the 
evangelist will preach at each of these 
services.

The Good Time Club, which meets 
every Friday night, enjoyed a sleighing 
party last night. After the drive the} 

entertained by Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, Jan. 18—Mr. Burpee Hay, 

sou of Mr. XV. XV. Hay, had the misfortune 
to break his wrist in the ice rink last
week.

Conductor XV. E. Berryman is ill at his

afternoon.

ing.

GRAND FALLS. Upham.
James Byrne, barrister, of Bathurst, 

visited his home yesterday (Thursday), 
and today left for Norton to visit his 
brother, Father Edward Byrne.

Mrs. and Miss McGivern returned to 
St. John today. They have been vie.-mg 

McGivem’s daughter, Mre. Mc-

Grand Falls, Jan. 19—Mrs. J. It. Gra
ham departed on Tuesday for the hospi
tal in XVoodstock. She was accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Beatrice and Mrs.
J. A. Lyons.

Mrs. Geo. West and Mrs. Reid, departed 
on Friday last for Fort Fairfield. They' -'lr8-
attended the Fiftieth . wedding , anrnver- Kenna. Hanington was here last
sary of Mr. and Mrs. H. Fitzherbert. - re. • ruc’t;ng the Choral Union. The one of the hospitals to study nurses’ train-
Fitzherbert is a sister of Mrs. Reid. annual meeting will be held at Rothesay mg.

Mr. and Mrs. Mott Burgess are receiv- anmiS‘ “ gTn" o« at 2.30 n. m. 
ing congratulations on the arrival of a °n^ and‘ ^Irg, j0hn Killam,/of North

River, arrived today from Providence (R- 
I.), where they have been visiting their 
daughter. They will spend a few days 
here before going home.

week to

Mrs. Bruce, of Chatham, spent T-hura- 
day here. -

Mrs. J. M. Lyons has returned from a 
visit to Sussex and Hampton.

Miss Myma Forbes has returned from 
a pleasant visit to Woburn (Mass.)

Mr. P. S. Archibald returned on Monday 
from a trip to Toronto.,

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Bessie Trites to Mr. Garfield White, of 
Sussex.

Miss May Flanagan left last Thursday 
for Boston and New York, wtiere she in
tends taking special instructions in por
trait and miniature painting.

Mre. Wm. Walker, who -has been visit
ing Mrs. T'hos. Jenner, returned to her 
home in St. John on Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Gallagher went to Halifax 
to visit friends on Wednesday.

Miss Bessie Holstead is visiting friends 
in Truro (N. 8.)

Mrs. R. L. Boteford was the hostess at a 
very enjoyable tea on XVednesday after
noon. A large number of ladies were pres
ent.

young son.
Mr. Fred Farris, St. ’John, and Mr. 

Murray Mansfield were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. G. DesBrisay to dinner 
on Sunday.

Miss Camilla McCormac is the guest of 
her brother, Mr. James McCormac.

Miss Tressa Burgess is quite ill again at 
her home here.

Miss Mame Howard, who has been quite 
ill, is able to be out.

Miss Bessie Fraser has returned from a 
visit to Fredericton.

One of the most brilliant events of the 
took place in the Catholic church 

on Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock, when 
I ta Mae, oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Appleby, was united in. marriage 
to Mr. Charles Mulherrin. The bride 
lookefl charming in a dress of crepe de 
sprie over white silk and wore a bridal 
veil and orange blossoms. She was attend
ed by Miss Susie Mulherrin, who wore a 
dress of cream cashmere and cream velvet 
picture hat. The groom was attended by 
Mr. Frank McCluskey. After the cere
mony a wedding dinner was served at the 
bride’s residence. In the evening a grand 
ball was given in Kertson s Hall. I he 
grand march was led by the bride and 
groom, following which were Miss Susie 
Mulherrin ■ and Frank McCluskey. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mulherrin have the best wishes

CAMPBELLT0N.
CampbeUton, Jan. 18—On Mk>nday.even

ing the whist club met at the residence of 
Mrs. R. H. Andereon. An enjoyable time 

spent, about twenty members beingwas
present.

Miss Lou Gillis, of Matapcdia, left last 
week for Sackville, where she will attend 
the ladies’' college.

Miss Nellie Craig, of Gharlo, is in town 
fcr a few weeks.

Mire Beatrice Richards, who has been 
teaching in CampbeUton for seme time, has 
taken charge of a school in Stanley.

Mr. Charles Purvie, of Charlo, spent 
Sunday at his home- here.

Miss Sadie Mowat, graduate of Mt. Alli- 
Ladies’ College, has accepted a position 

as organist in the Methodist’ church.
Miss Minnie McLean, of Bathurst, is 

visiting Miss Jennie Rodgenson.
Miss Mari' Richards returned to Acadia 

Seminary, XVblfvile, on Monday, after 
spending three weeks’ vacation at home.

Miss Florine Doherty entertained a num
ber of her yoimg friends on Saturday even 
ing.

season

V

son
Mr. E. S. Smiley, of St. John, was in 

town on Thursday.
Miss Jffabel Marks gave a skating parly 

to a number of her young friends at the 
V ictoria Rink on XVednesday evening. 
After the skating the young people 
entertained very pleasantly at Miss Marks’ 
home.

Moncton, Jan. 20—The Moncton police 
have been asked to keep a lookout for a 
young man named James Cullens, who is 
wanted at Port Elgin for defalcation.

Cullens had lived for the past five years 
at George Noills’ home and came to be 
regarded as one of the family.

About a week ago Mr. Mills alleges that 
he gave Cullens $120 to deposit in the 
bank and also an order on a merchant 
for a suit of cloths.

The amount of money entrusted to Cul
lens’ care appears to have proved too 
great a temptation for him, as he has not 
been seen by Mr. Mills since. The young 
man executed the order for the suit of 
clothes all right, but the $120 has not yet 
reached the bank where Mr. Mills had his 
account.

Another seriôus charge is preferred 
against Cullens by Mr. (Mills.

The young man was seen in Moncton 
shortly after he skipped from Port Elgin, 
but it is supposed he is now safe 
the border.

The annual meeting of St. John’s Pres 
byterian church was held last night when 
reports showing the year’s work 
mitted and officers elected for the cm Aug 
year. E. XV. Givan, XV. J. McBeaih and 
Murdock McLeod were re-elected manag
ers, and 1’. XX. Givan treasurer : 1 - - H. 
Munnis, secretary to the managers; J. U. 
Glendenning and H. B, Fleming, auditors.

The reports showed a net increase ot 
twenty-seven in the membership during 
the year, bringing the total membership 
up to 309.

The revenue during the year was some
thing more than $6,200, and the expendi
ture slightly in excess of this.

The Brunswick Hotel and O. 8. Legere 
were convicted of Scott Act violation this 
morning and fined $50 each.

Rev. E. B. McLatchy, who recently as-
tiaptist

I were

car
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The first meeting of the Snow fchoe 
Club was held in I. O. F. hall on Friday 
evening last. A large crowd was present 
and an enjoyable evening spent.

Mr. Fred McCluskey has returned from 
Patten (Me.), where he has spent several 
months. .

Mr. and Mrs. Violet, Cabano^ are visit
ing Mrs. Violet’s father,

Mr. J. L. White is visiting Centreville. 
Mr James F. McCluskey was in Van 

Buren for a few days this week.
Grand Falls, Jan. 18—Mrs. John R. Gra

ham, who has been indisposed for some 
months, departed yesterday for Wood 
stock, where she will enter the hospital 
to undergo treatment for heart trouble.

James C. Butterfield returned yester
day to Boston (Mass.), where he is inter 
ested as stock holder and manager in a 
last block manufactory.

llenr.v Kelly, of Grand Falls portage, 
has sold his valuable and well-cultivated 
farm for $1,500, and will shortly remove 
to Grand Falls, where he will reside.

Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick returned to town

Miss Annie Craig returned last week to 
her home in Charlo, after -spending a week 
here.

Mr. Seely, of Sit. John, was in town on 
Sunday and Monday.

Miss Lon Wright, of Summers!de (P. E. 
I.), is spending the winter with her sister, 
Mrs. Pritchard.

Miss Hülyard, of Dalhousie, spent Mon
day with friends here.

The first carnival of the season will be 
held in the Curless rink on Friday evening.

Mr. Kelly, of Montreal, is the guest of 
'Mrs. A. JeWett, at Cross Point.

Mr. and Mre. (S. Harrison returned this 
week from the west, where they have spent 
the last few months.

Fredericton, Jan. 20 — (Special) — The 
West End saw mill, off Queen street, 
destroyed by fire tonight.

The fire was discovered about 10.30 
o’clock by Edward Hunt, the watchman. 
Hie flames yeemed to have originated in 
the centre of the building, and when the 
firemen reached the scene the whole plant 
was a mass of flames.

The loss in machinery amounts to four 
shingle machines, one edger, one planer, 
gang saw and rotary saw, also the engine 
and boiler. The lumber was saved.

The mill belonged to the estate of R. A.
being run by the

was

Mr. Parent.

visit friends in Moncton.
Rev. J. McLaughlin, of Charlo, was in 

town on Monday.
A number of friends were entertained 

by Mre. G. Gilbert at her home on Thurs
day evening. Dancing was the principal 
amusement, 
thoroughly enjoyed by all, came to a close 
all too soon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. White made a briei 
visit to Moncton during the week.

Mr. P. J. Burns, who has been ill for 
some days, is much improved.

Miss Anne Hannington, who has been 
visiting with friends here, returned to 
Chatham on Wednesday morning.

Mr. J. W. V. Lawlor, of St. John, was 
in town this week.

A carnival was the attraction on Tues
day evening. A large number of skaters 
and a great many on-lookers were on tne 
ice. The costumes were all good, and both 
girls and boys deserve very much credit 
for the careful manner in which they pre
pared for the affair. Considerable origi
nality was shown in the selection of chai- 
acters. It would require more space than 
perhaps is “Jack’s” share to give a com
plete list. However, it seems but fair 
that special mention should be made ot 
Miss Bessie Bishop, who as a doll, was 
very good; Miss Elaine Johnson a Red 
Cross nurse, a splendid representation al 
so Miss Stacy, who was very good hs 
Mother Goose. The boys, whose costumes 
were most remarked, were; George Car-

ily bereavement.
Mrs. David Allison has returned from a 

pleasant visit to Montreal.
Professor and Mts. Swritzer have return

ed from a pleasant vacation to Newton 
( Xla&s )

Mr. R. D. XVard, of the Western Union 
telegraph office, it- m a poor state of 
health, and his physicians have ordered a 
change of climate.

Miss Mattie Egan has returned from a 
visit to Calais (Me.)

Mr. Clarence Purdy and Mre. L. XV. 
Purdy, of Great Shemogue, spent Sunday 
in Sackville.

Mr. T. H: Prescott, of Baie Verte, 
in town on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Seaman, of Great 
Shemogue, were the guests of Mr. and 
XIre XVm. McLeod on XVednesday.

(Mr. XY. W.'Read, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Sydney (C. B.), is having 
weeks’ vacation, which he is spending with 
his parents, Postmaster and Mrs. Read, 
Middle Sackville.

Mrs. John Ford has returned from a 
pleasant visit to Amherst.

Hr. Gay, of the Albert County Journal, 
was in town on Monday.

A fancy dress skating carnival, under 
the auspices .of the Sackville Citizens 
Band, will be1 held at Copy’s rink on

Estey & Co., and was 
assignee.

l!he total loss, is, $12.000. The property 
partly insured by Tilley & Fairweath- 

or. The mill was built about thirty years

The evening, which wassum-

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, X. B., Jan' 19—Mre.» James 

Mitch el!, who has been for some time re
siding at Medicine Hat, arrived on Tues
day morning to visit Mrs. C. Mitchell and 
Mrs. S. Thompson.

Miss lizzie Russell went to Loggieville 
yestenjly to visit her sister, Mre. J. 

on. She was accompanied by little 
Alice Johnson, who has been visit

ing friend» in town.
Miss Irene Creaghan has returned to 

Montreal to resume her studies. 'Master 
3D. Don. Creaghan has gone to St. John to 

take a course at Kerr’s Business College.
Mr. Watson Touchie, who is in the em

ploy of A. & R. Loggie, of Loggieville, 
spent a few days at liis home here this 
week.

Rev. E. Weeks, of Tabusintac, paid a 
vbtit to friends in LMillerton k-et week.

Miss Richards, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of Miss Linda Fallen.

Mrs. Stevens, who has been spending the 
summer with lier son, Mr. C. B. Stevens,

8006 the

age.
idle fire was one of the worst here in 

years.
Mre. Michael McNally, aged fifty-six 

years, died last night. A husband and two 
daughters survive.

President Randolph, in his annual report 
to the People’s Bank, stated that the 
bank’s taxes ware unduly excessive. The 
People’s Bank ladt year paid $2,438.67, 
white the taxes of the four other banks 
doing business in this city amounted to 
only $1,333.27. They want the total amount 
contributed by all banks to be more even
ly divided or their taxes reduced more 
nea.ily to those paid by other banks.

À cablegram announces the arrival at 
Liverpool of Aid. John Scott.

Wm. J. Scott has purchased part of the 
Ketchum property and will erect a fine 
residence in the spring.

Mayor Palmer has returned from Boston. 
Mrs. Palmer has remained there, her 
daughter, Grace, being ill with typhoid in 
Carney hospital.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)—
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What your xvgmenswas
ST. ANDREWS. olesWhy rosoi

St. Andrews, Jan. 18—The county coun
cil ie now in session, attending to the 
municipal affairs committed to their trust.

MHes Helena Rigby, the Mi-sea Mrchcll 
and Mr. Percy Rigby came up from Campo- 
beHo on Thursday to attend the Andralco 
ball.

(Mr. Robert J. Langford, who has spent 
ithree weeks with hie parents, Rev. and 
Mre. R. J. Langford, returned to the St. 
Andrew’s echoed, Annapolis Royal, on xn-
‘^Oongratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Keay 

Cm the birth of a little daughter.
Mr. Jewatt Bartlett left on Monday
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Ia dilapidated condition, and recommend- 

ed that a lease of it,be offered at auction 
for forty-nine years at upset price of $60 
per year.

Co un. Morrison stated that the secre
tary-treasurer had deposited in registry 
office bonds to the amount of $13,600.

Coun. McColm, of committee appointed 
to deal With the peddler question, recom
mended that the connoillora from each 
parish appoint a special constable for their 
respective parishes to act as inspectors 
for this duty and that said constables be 
notified of this particular duty by the 
secretary-treasurer; passed. The following 
constables were appointed to act as ped
dler inspectors: J. J. Gowater, Ludlow: 
James Dut'hic, Nelson: John Forsythe, 
Northesk; Duncan AIcTavisb. Souhesk; 
Brudent 0. Savoys, Alninek; David Bryne- 
ton. Deity; Ohipman Bartlett, Blissfield; 
J. Poirier, Regersville ; Malcolm Watiing, 
Glenclg; Charles Underhill, Blackville; 
Henry Brcbecker, Chatham.

On motion of Coun. Pond the following 
were appointed to transact the business at 
tihe July session of the council : Coun. 
Connors. Davidson, Swim, Pond and Fleit.

The following were appointed public 
wharf committee: Coun. Doyle, James 
Falconer and T. W. Crocker.

A resolution strongly urging the domin
ion government to operate the line of rail
way between Indian town and Blackville 
was passed.

On motion of Coun. Anderson the 
finance committee were authorized to bor
row a sum of money sufficient to carry on 
the business of the county.

Coun. Watt, Davidson and TAker were 
appointed the finance committee.

Votes of thanks were tendered to War
den Seofie'd for the efficient manner in 
which he had presided, to the secretary- 
treasurer, the auditor and reporters. Ad
journed. *

Ope hundred and twenty men are em
ployed in the Maritime Pulp and Paper 
mill, and eighty more are cutting wood 
for tile mill at Bartibogue.

James Doyle, of Jacquet River, was in 
town today.

The mercury hasman got on the train at Harcourt armed 
with a gun, and Was attended by a fero
cious looking dog. When Conductor Cor- 
ibet t came-around he requested the man 
to pay thc^ dog's fare and remove him 
from the car seat. This the owner refused 
to do and assumed a warlike attitude 
when the railway official remonstrated 
with him. The, upshot of the trouble was 
that when the train arrived here the man 
from Kent was made a prisoner, and 
he had no money to pay the fine imposed.

The Kent county council at its recent 
session voted $200 towards the maintenance 
of the Moncton hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sleeves, of Dawson 
City, who have been visiting friends in 
-Hillsboro, are spending a few days here 
with friends. Mr. Sleeves is a HilMxfro 
boy who went to the Yukon a few years 
ago and has done well.

the recent cold snap, 
not been above zero any morning for 
weeks.

Mrs. T. L. Stetson, of Victoria Corner, 
still continues very ill. ......

Henry Campbell, who has been in Mon
tana for 20 years, has returned home in 
very poor health. His father, James lx. 
Campbell, went west as far as Chicago to 
meet him on his return. Deputy Sheriff 
Foster and Mrs. Foster, who is a sister 
of Mr. Campbell, met him at Montreal 
and returned with him.

E. C. Morgan, who is gaining some fame 
singing evangelist, has been in tit.

Gan Eat Anything Now.church here, has received a call to return 
to the Sackville Baptist church. Mr. Ate- 
Latchy came here from the Sackville 
church last fall, and has declined the in- 

' vitation.
As the result of the Baptist union move

ment and under Mr. McLatchy's ministry 
the Moncton Free Baptist church has a 
prosperous outlook. The congregation has 
grown so rapidly that already steps are 
being taken to build a new school room 
and enlarge the main church. Special ser
vices are now being held in this church 

result of which quite an increase in 
the membership is looked for.

A, Sherwood, manager of the S. & 
Railway, Hillsboro, is in the city today. 
Mr. Sherwood lias had considerable 
trouble already on his road this winter. 
During the recent big snowstorm both en
gines were disabled and the road closed 
down for a few days. Everything is run
ning smoothly again once more.

The I. C. R. has received a large num
ber of new flat cars this week from the 
Rhodes & Curry car works at Amherst 

The only civic candidates to dohnitely 
announce themselves so far are Mayor 
Ryan and-Aid. Ross for mayor, and Aid. 
Steevcs for alderman at large.

llortcton, Jan. 21-Fire broke out tins 
morning round the chimney m a house oc- 

Alex. McDonald and family, on

.. . '..... :
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SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 1905
How many Dyspeptics can 

say that ?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don’t know it.

X:-W■ i y i .V

PIANOS à ORGANS
4 rl ■ -«¥-?!

Have you any of these 
symntoms ?

as a as a
John for some time assisting Rev. A. J. 
Prosser in special service in the Waterloo 
Free Baptist church.

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASERS
fri our large etoci of new and used

We will send you your
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in g W- theChatham, Jan. 17.—Mrs. Warren C.

Winslow has returned from a short visit hurigpr, 
to Moncton.

Miss Ruby Miller, of AfiUcrton, was the 
guest, of Mrs. Jamck G. Miller on Thurs
day and Fr-day.

Airs. V. A, Danville was hostess at a 
very delightful 5 o’u.ock lea on Friday.
She was assisted by Aliases Bessie and ; drink at 
Nellie Goggin, and Sophie G. Bon sen, t regulate the 
Among the invited guests .were Airs. War- BURDCtl 

C. Winslow, Airs. James Nicol, Mrs.
R. B. Crombic, Airs. A. H. Marquis, Mrs.
George B. Fraser, Mrs. T. DcsBrisay, Airs. MlbS . ....
James Strotihard, Miss Alary Benson, Alias says of its wonderful curative powers 
Sophie Benson, Alias Bessie Goggin and “Last winter I was very thin, and was 
Miss Nellie Goggin. fast losing flesh owing to the run-down

The pupils of grades ten and eleven were state 0f system. I suffered from 
pleasantly entertained by Doctor and Mrs. j Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
QvX at (bur hume, the '“Poplars,” on Fn- _ . f ... .. . . . . ,day evening. The amusements consisted!1 lnecl everything I could get, but to 
of progreasive games. A dainty supper was no purpose ; then finally started to use 
served at 12 o’clock. j Burdock Blood Bitters. From the first

Air. F. E, Neale took , his son, Blair, , day I felt the good effect of the medicine 
to Lennoxville, Quebe* this week, where j anj am cow feeling strong and well again, 
he will piace him at Bishop’s college.
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Hillsboro, Jan. 19—Mr. Frank Blake left 
Hillsboro on Tuesday for Grand Falls.

Miss Aland Brown, of Moncton, who has 
been.the guest of Miss Hattie Dickson for 
the past two weeks, returned on Tuesday.

Aliai Gertrude Steevcs, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Col pi tbs, of 
Pleasant Vale, for the past two weeks, re
turned last Saturday.

Air. Gordon Taylor, late of Moncton, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Airs. W. F. Taylor, Surrey.

Mias Jessie Randall arrived on the 16th 
inst. from Now York, .to spend a. few 
weeks with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. 
C, Randall.

Mr. E. O. <Erb, photographer, visited 
Aloncton on Monday.

Miss Beatrice Edgett,. of Aloncton, spent 
Sunday with her- parents, Mr. and Airs. 
Wm. Edgett.

Alias NieiHie Ward has been visiting rela
tives in St*John for the past week.

J. R. Gay, editor of the Albert County 
Journal’, has been, visiting relatives at Joli- 
cure this week.
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Bridge street, aud completely gutted tne 
residence. The house is owned by Peter 
Connelly and the insurance is $300.

Three brothers, named Thenholm, sons 
of Alatthew Trenholm, Bayside, Botsford 
parish, Westmorland county, were lodged 
in the county jail at Dorchester on Fr.-ay 
by Constable T. L. Wood, of Port Elgin, 
charged with attempting to assault Henry 
■Bennett, Bayside.

L. J. Thibeau, who was injured in the 
express train wreck near Boston, was for
merly in the I. C. R. general offices 
He is a son of Nicholas Thibeau, I. C. K- 
shops, Aloncton. ,

Moncton, Jan. 23—No. 2 express train, 
running between St. John and Halifax has 
fallen into the nit of other L C. R- passen
ger trains this winter, and seldom reaches 
Aloncton on time. Previous to this sea
son No. 2 was probably the most reliable 
train on the road for running on schedule 
time; but now she is almost as irregular 
as the through trains, aud is the cause of 
much complaint on the part of the travel
ing public, who depend- upoiv that train 
to reach their destination on time. The 
old excuse—poor engines andl bad coal— ia 
given in this case, as in other cases of 
late trains.

The 1. C. R. track department was en
gaged on Sunday in replacing a email 
bridge over the roadway at Hail’s Creek 
bridge.

Air. C. Fred Gillen, of the L C. R. of
fices, has bean secured by the Aloncton 
school board for a short time to teach in 
the High school in place of W. A. Cow- 
perthwaithe, wno has been off duty for 
the past ten days on account of throat 
trouble and rheumatism.

Miss Nicholson, of the Aberdeen school 
staff, is laid up with an attack of toneol- 
itie and her place is being filled by Mies 
Daisy Weldon of the supply staff. Atias 
Nicholson belongs to Fredericton.

The Westmorland county council will 
meet in annual session at poÿçhcster! to
morrow ' j •> ' T V

The Afinto ond Riverefde hotels were 
each fined $60 aitd costs on Saturday Tor 
violation of the Scott Act.

A Kent county man, who belongs near 
Harcourt, was liberated from the police 
luckiuip today after serving 72 hours for 
creating a disturbance on the Oampbellton 
express on Friday last. The Kent county 
.
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cash, or if ym^prefer to pay by monthly or quarterly instalments, you 
can do so at a reasonable increase on the above price. This is one of 
the best offers ever made by a Piano firm in tire Dominion.

Style "Bach” Layton Bros, is a GOOD Piano, guaranteed for 10 
years, has a round, powerful tone; large size; full swing front music desk 
carved panels; 3 pedals.

If the above is not what you are looking for, write today for our 
long list of Used and New Pianos and Organs by over 30 different mak
ers, ranging in price from $25 to $1,500.

WRITE FOR NEW ART CATALOGUE I, MAILED FREE.
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it tea party on Wednesday. . aivcr-cuevie. a8iva me
Mise J. 1. Haviland returned on Mon-1 to recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, for 

day from Melrose (Mass.) where she has I feel it saved my life.” 
been spending the last three weeks with 
her sister, Mis. P. H. C. Benson.

Airs. L. J. Tweedie and her eon, Murray, Miss Lena liai non, of Portland^ (Ale.), is 
have returned from a visit of a week in the guest of Miss May Barry. *
Boston. * com-panied her sister, Alargaret, to St.

The event of paramount social interest Aliohael’s academy on Alonday, where she Fredericton, Jan. 18—Mrs. Clifton labor 
during the week was the carnival at the will remain. Miss Lynch returned to Jas the hostess last evenmg ol the Lang 
Skating rink, the first of the season,which Fredericton. Synef Whist Club when such ™ enjoyable
was held on Thursday evening. I-t was Aliss Alame Tigecdie,who has been spend- Jfet held, five tables contesting tor
in every way most successful. There were ing her vacation at home, has returned to ^^““second ^ Dr

than 200 skeaterh all in costume, be-1 "Edgebi.H Windsor (N. S.J, to resume her g“„’s hrst and’ Mr.

tween eight and mne hundred spectator* studies. Rrnnnl. RA__nj
and good ice arid music. - Miss Lena Gainon, of, Portland (Me.), as Migg ConneI1 0f ‘Woodstock, is spending

The following were awarded iwizes, the vimtng ALss May Barry. a few weeks here, the guest of 'Mr. and
judges being Mrs. R. A. Snowball, Airs. Miss Angie Maher has returned from a w \v I Tibbris 
Herbert MacMillan (Newcastle), Miss K. pleasant visit to friends in Newcastle. * Mj86 Ha7el MgeCombe gave a very plea- 
1, B. MacLean, Misses W. H. Tapper, A. Mise Elizabeth Elkin has gone to - Ion- ^. par^y lasy evening as a farewell for 
E. Shaw (Newcastle), and Charles Sar- treal for the winter. Miss Millie Tibbits, who leaves tomorrow
géant (Nelson): Alias Helen MacKemne, Aliases Bessie and Alaggie Roomson for Bo9toIlj where abe will study nursing 
tamborine girl, ladkff prize; Miss Della pleasantly entertained a number of friends at the city hospital.
Ullock, night, girls’ piaze; Fred CarncU, at their home. On Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbits will ac-
Venetian gondolier, men’s prize; Charles Air. and All's. William Johnson, Mr. and company their daughter, Miss Millie, to 
and Howard Vanstone, Indian braves,boys’ Mrs. Robert Murray and Mr. and Mrs. A. Boston. Aliss Ashley Va va, our will also 
prize; Laurence Snowball and Flossie W. Walters were in Moncton last week 0f the party. Alias Vavasour will
Heckbert, Punch and Judy, for most on- attending the marriage of Air. Gy de John- study at the same institution,
ginsl costume. son to Aliss Mabel Schwartz. Col. White, D. O. C-, and Mrs. White

The presentations were . made hyi Hon. Chatham, Jan; 21—At the meeting of are expected to sail from England this 
Ti. J. Tweedie, and as the successful com- the municipal council. Inspector Menzies week,
politors went forward to receive their was reappointed and an assessment of ,i The "Read-a-Bit” Club met on Monday
prizes the applause showed that the de- $400 on Scott act account was ordered to evening at "Elmcroft,” when Mrs. Ket- 
cision of,the judges, was satisfactory to all. meet the .'defierf'between revenue and ex- chum was the hostess. Among those pre- 

Mr. Waiter Matthews, who has been penses. Inspector Menzies stated in his gent were Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. A. 
spending hie. vacation at home, left Mon- réport that the rèar’s Work had been most H. F. Randolph, Mrs. George Allen, Miss 
day to resume his studies at the Ü. N. B. unsatisfactory.' ’’Thefe hid been twenty Hazel Allen, Mrs. F. P. Robinson, Dr. tad 

Aliss Helen Fraser has gone to St. John prosecutions, and only eleven convictions. Mrs. Scott, Prof, and Mrs. Jack, Airs, 
to attend business college. The committee appointed to investigate H. E. West, Mtie Bailey, Mrs. John Black,ALss itaiy Lyuch, ^Fredericton, ac-ithe old j-ul.property, reported it to.be in : Miss Radchtie, Mias Violet-Marsh, Air.

J ,- J ■ . 'v | - ; • 1^1 -, .. r" ^ ^ __________ ,
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LAYTON BROS.BRISTOL
Bristol, N; B,, Jan. 19—Rev. Mr. Hart

man, of Hartland, preached in the Baptist 
church last evening.

The wood-Working factory is closed for 
a few days and is receiving some repairs.

Rev. D. E. Brooks has been spending a 
few days at Canterbury. He returned 
home on Wednesday.

David Bell itas been appointed a local 
policeman for the village and has entered 
upon his duties.

Miss Ota Stewart, of Kilburn, is visiting 
in Bristol, the guest of Mrs. A. J. Mc
Lean.

A good many of the young men are com
ing home from the lumber woods, as the 
yarding has all been done.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Aliss Annie McLean, eldest 
daughter of A.
L. Caldwell, on

144 Peel Street, MontrealPETITCODIAC.
: Vi; « - ;. .J-

«nwàMa
« 1 . I.'3H\

has been via ting Miss Mabel Scovii, hai 
returned home. ' >:

Mire. & G. Ritchie and child returned t* 
dbe$r home in Halifax yesterday. î£

ACss Belle Donald, who has been visiting 
her .sister, Mre. J. Edgett, left for Boston 
on Wednesday. V;

Airs. E. G. Evans, who has been qui6$ 
ill, is very much improved. Mr. Bvatil 
left for New York today. I

The many friends of Dr. J. N. Smith 
will regret to learn that he is again IB. * 

Miss Aljnnie Girva* left fer St. Johji 
today to spend a week With, friends. J 

The engagement is announced of Mies 
Florence Mabee, of Hampton, -to- Air. 
Smith, a well known bank clerk, of Toron
to, Miss Mabee is now in Toronto.

The Bridge Whist Club waa'éntœtainÿ; 
on Wednesday afternoon by.'Sfa.Mço. À. 
Schofield. -ffaiv
w^TwL^T&id,

__ 2

Plummer, Messrs. Clawson. Being Kip
ling. evening selections from that writer 

read My several present.
Capt. F. A. Lister and bride, nee Miss 

Watson of Scotland, are in the city and 
have taken rooms at Miss Duffy’s for the 
winter. Capt. and Mrs. Lister have been 
in Upper Canadian cities since tueir mar
riage in Orange (N.J.), some weeks ago.

Mrs. P. Ml Macdonald and Mi* Wal
lace left on Saturday for Boston, whence 
they sailed yesterday for England, they 
expect to be gone about six weeks.

The Misses Babbitt left on Monday for 
VVolfville to resume their musical studies 
at Acadia College.

■Mrs. Stopford leaves tomorrow evening 
on a visit to Boston.

more
were

J, McLean, to Mr. George 
Wednesday, the 25th inst.

HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B., Jan. 18-Mrs. W. W. 

Shaw has been very seriously ill. ( ,, 
Miss Blanche Kelley, who has been very 

ill for some weeks, is able to go out again- 
Mrs. James N. Inch, of Oak Point; is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shep
herd Boyer.

Alias Kate Phillips is visiting friends in 
Fredericton.

Mrs. A. S. Estey, her daughter Myra, 
and sister, Miss Long, are visiting at Kes
wick Ridge.

Over "40 degrees below zero here during

HAMPTON.
Hampton, N. B., Jan. 19—Alias Schofield, 

who has been visiting friends in St. John, an<j _\,r 
has returned to Hampton. J

Mr. Ralph March is visiting his brother, Bchili 
Dr. March, in St. John. qintmi

Afire Mona McMann, of BrookviBe, who me
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"Ïout the reciprocity question end offer fair 
terms, probably when it is too late.

» • ♦
fCROWN LANDS, COLONIZATION AND ,AGRICULTURE IN NEW BRUNSWICK]

in which it had reaped both defeat and 
disgrace. That war makes the present 
crisis doubly acute and doubly significant. 
It has fomented revolution and accentua
ted poverty and discontent. It has Sharp
ened the ever present dislike of one branch 
of tiie Russians for another, and of all of 
them for the bureaucrats who have Stayed 
the hand of the Czar when he would have 
sought safety and progress in giving the 
people a greater measure of freedom.

It is suggested in the despatches that 
the priest who led the people may have 
intended to show them how little they 
could depend upon their “Little Father” 
by having them shot down with their 
women and children while seeking to pre
sent to him a petition for mercy, 
for freedom. The priest probably had no 
such plan; but the massacre of the peti
tioners no ' doubt frenzied the mob, and 
placed them beyond the reach of aU coun
sel save only the bloodiest.

The Russian capital may be peaceful— 
and desolate—today. Meanwhile the faite 
of Russia and the future of the war in 
Manchuria are in the balance, and the 
scale may incline one way or the other 
within a few hours. Probably violence at 
home will be subdued, and the war, for 
the present, will go on. But there are in
dications that bureaucratic methods and 
madness in Russia have had their final 
warning. ,

"HtE EH;
hr The Telegraph Publishing Company, of Eastern question is rapidly reaching the 
». international stage. The note of protest

B. W. MoCRBADY, Editor. circulated from 6t. Petersburg was of too 
a j. McGowan, bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

Ike run of the psper, eech insertion, |L00
^ ^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 

one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 

S cents for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances must be Sent by post of
ten order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence muet be addressed to the 
editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be BAUD FOR IN ADVANCE.

■AUTHORIZED AGENT.

IThe knowledge that the owners of a 
few public buildings have definitely defied 
the Mayor and Council has probably con
vinced all who own defective buildings 
that no action will be taken this winter. 
The bluff about going to Fredericton for 
more law is a poor cue in the face of the 
fact that the law now in force covers 

of the worst eases, and that al

and the plan of lots. These need not be 
as complete as those of England or, even, 
as those of P. E. Island, but something 
similar to those published by the Ontario 
government. A general map of the prov
ince, on a scale of about seven miles to 
the inch, with all crown lands indicated, 
should be published with each report. It 
would be better to publish, this as a small 
descriptive report for the use of immi
grants. and intending settlers. This should 
be freely distributed to the public. In 
addition to 'this, there should be a set of 
sheets, covering the entire province, giv
ing detailed surveys of each section on a 
larger scale with full description of crown 
lands." Some simple system of shading 
could easily be made to indicate the char
acter of the soil, timber, or other features. 
These latter could be furnished, on appli
cation, accompanied with a small fee to 
cover interest on cost. Tills would lay our 
whole province open to the eye of the 
public and, though it would, at first, re
quire a little outlay, it would pay in the 
end.

It is not a pleasant task to criticise ad- though it be in the winter season, bio
versly that concerning which you enter- man can do his best on a farm by fol-
tain only feelings of friendship. I am not lowing this method; and the chances are 
an opponent of the provincial government, ^ will fail altogether. Except as a mar- 
hut some features of the present adminis- iKe, for his produce, the farmer should 
tration must be called in question. Some g,:ve ^he lumber business a wide birth,
of these are indicated in the heading of Tbe result 0f a divided interest on the
this article. farm is only too apparent in many sec-

When, for instance, one considers the tiens of the country, 
splendid agricultural possibilities of the- 
provmce; her superior geographical posi
tion with regard to markets, 'both at home 
and abroad; the small! and practically sta
tionary rural population; the immense 

still held under the crown, together 
with the vast multitudes that are con
stantly passing through our territory to 
take up homes thousands Of miles farther 
on, he cannot help the conviction that
where ** Tti- ^should be earned out Such «actions

dates that of P. E. Island by some years, would afford ^^C^trade ^The^toe 
and yet if we had the same density ot and permanent lumber trade Therefore,
popi/ativn. we would have no less than while we would give this andustry auffi-
1,350,000 people, or a round million more cient encouragement and Protection, we

mjL°^m^tion wtoti Z put first things first. In other^words 8^3 “LuI^'Ik-

££ 7L£ riemTa^LT to LT position. “

and an urban population proportionately So muoh fnr the first .and prime cause wadt m aobual gaiement compel*
in excess of theme. How ^ different of our agricultural backwardness. The ti/openi up of thc necessary roads. It
our position as a province, toamnatiy, twQ remaining causes, here to be «mmd- ^ ^ ^ to a g^at province,
commercially and politically, would b i ered- may be said to grow out of the first. No one> jn tbcee dayS) wants to go very far

•Col. If* H. McLean said Monday that pur population were ©oine ng As a second, and subsidiary. cause, we -n advance of roads, and neighbors in a
the management of the New Brunswick it seams it should now e. must mention the administration of our forested country. If, however, roads were
Southern Railway are making extensive Why Should the population and espoci grown lands. Tn thiis T do. not refer to provided, evens if crude at first, settlement
preparations for the improvement of the ally the rural population of the province fllTly maladministration of this department. WouiId soon follow.
read in the near future. In addition to be so comparatively email and slow ot ^ -g ^ government’s crown land policy R is to be regretted also that, though 
the new snow plough from Rhodes Currie growth; and why should agriculture be so ^ fault. The crown land report the province has paid large sums of money
& Co., which cost more than $13,000, the apparently unprQgressive and ur‘P<^PlL^^ ‘ affords an interesting sfudy of the con- by way of subsidies to branch railways,
company are making efforts to obtain a This may, in part, be illustrated by ditions that prevail. The department is these, for the most part, have gone through 

60-ton engine, but are finding great feet that while P. E. Island will on y un^er Q 6Urvevor general and a deputy, pœr sections of the country. In short,
difficulty in placing their order, owing to make an average - sized New Brunewic flTUj y^t. it would seem, from the allot- they seem to have been built in the inLêr-
the pressure of work with the various county, their va ue of farm products, as Qf in the report, that the chief est of companies or individuals rather than
makers. At present the hauling is done given by the last census, was about *_* business of both these gentlemen, refer- that of the agricultural development of
by three engines of 30 tons weight, but thirds that of ours, while the v ue rp^ to itimiber limits and «turn page régula- the province. In. some of the provinces of
they are not modem enough or heavy for farm was nearly double that o t/ions. a few pages onlv. refer to crown Canada they even build railroads in the
enough for the winter requirements. There own. This unfavorable showing 13 lands for settlement, and that in the bar- interest of agricultural development. Could
is a large amount of business requiring at- tainly not owing to lack of mar æ s ^ manner. Tlie whole report seems to not we do the same?
tentdon* on the various sections. Lumber there is a constant home a_ * f : i 6mei] of gpruce logs and lumber I have, on various occasions, chanced
is awaiting shipment from Lepreaux, ample facilities for exportati . ^ ‘ upon large sections of most excellent land
Musquash, Mineral Springs and St. thing the farmer has to eeül, he ge , ' the lumber industry is tacitly in remote parts of the country. The qual-
Geoige, and there are 1,000 cords of pulp ably, a better pnee for than y declared to be the policy of the govern- ity of this land as well as its existence lias
wood also on «he road. Of the 150,000 maretime ntighbora and he <^nd (^  ̂declared^ ^e^ucy  ̂ ^ ^ & surppifle ^ me> anJ j bave only

sleepers ordered, 10,000 have been de- ter prices if he produced a be ter . A department of seen a fraction of it. Such scenes have
hvered by the Mu^.iatih Lumber Core- in scree lines. For mrtance, thousands of «not the pobey of led me to exclaim: “What a place for
pony, and the remainder will be on hand dollars go to Ontario every yean* timbered” Or the fol- a colony of set tiers!” Doubtless others
^ next August. which sells in our markets at from twti M.are well ^totoered. Or^he M ^ ^ 6ame> ^ tho,e splendid

For repaire on the road, a steam dhovel four cents per pound better ■ ^ Iowa g. ■ . P®_ land* as are binds must remain as they are tiU they
and plough have been purchased and are And, yet, the Ontario ^aaim€J‘« beei tl0.” ., f p Mempnt » Think of it- are ma(*e knrrwn and accessible.
™bTdXered in ApiS next. The pine New Brunswick is atiore suable for beef smtable for eeittement. .Think of ^ popuMion of eastern
lumber to be used with the four new steel raising than his own province. 1 m cfcjectaon. S d Canada which constantly flows westward,
b™gC6 has been delivered on the sitre, tion, hundreds of thousands of dollars, ohaef aam and the declared po^ of ^ a {air AlHe of the tide of
and the bridges themselves are construct- probably, go out of the province the department to op P, tcreign peoples that seek homes in this
ed and ready to put together. Owing to ,for flour, which in quail y ^ little, if ^ the speedy eettlcment of all lands at aU 0Quutrv> knew o{ these dianees near at
tiie demand for engineers on the G. T. P. the superior of the home production. suited to fanning. Why should our crown hjujd> thcy wouJ(lj in hundreds, remain

tihe company have not yet been both of these staples ° - lands be retained as preserv with us. Our population might be doubled
and should be raised within Province wealtby corporations? Let them be open- ^ a comparatively short time. These lands 
in sufficient quantity to supply t e ed up to the sons of the soil by the odop- must made known and available on the
demand, and even for export. tion of a policy more in sympathy with easiefit terms, and by the simplest process.

If the difficulty is not lack, of profitable our true interests. lit would be regrettable to have the im-
markets it is equally certain it is not tor Another cause of our undeveloped s*ate pression obtain that the government apd
lack of land. The areas mow devoted to In;!y ^ attributed to our inadequate col- lumber in'terest were in collusion to 
agrictÜtére-'’ would, -..8 . proPFÿ S-bnization policy. Indeed, this part of retard the settlement of the country. There
anorè tiiain supply out own demands, our machinery seems ito .be 'badly out of ^ a new Ontario and a new. Quebec, and it
M far the îatgef p^rt;.gf-;tbe pToylnæ^ I believe we have an immigration ^ time and there is ample oppor-
still unoccupied;- and these un°tCaP'f^. agent, but bis chief duty seems to be to tunity for a new New'Brunswick. Here 
landB comprise'some of' the very best -We-I afteT orphan children that may oe js an opportunity for the new surveyor- 

The oariy settlers, for lack o- among Mi We need a vigorous im- general,
knowledge, and for reasons of eonvern- ^ ^ capable of bringing forth
ence, occupied the southern a ^ Hl. fruit in justiflraition of its existence. Soine- 
weetern portions first where, ' thing j beUeve has been done to advertise
nately, is found considerable broken tonti, ^ ^ abroad> with a view tore-
though there^is some excellent land m au our abandoned farms. Than,
parts of the urtffie good fin its way, is. not sufficient,
and northern parts «* te*eaent . , Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia,
are' millions of' acres ol * Nothing of the Northwest, with
crown io^Lities to offer in no wise superior
are «■ Resent iworkéJ, nmvaoe * m ^ have efficient colonization
imoccupaea and, ***JgV^ prOTmce. policies by which new areas are constant- 
v i dfr^urcS Jrareely touched, ly being opened up and the population
*** he eoually idle to say that the greatly increased from year to year- H

It ^ldb®X west ^as to blame tor j8 a peculiar fact that large numbers of 
opening up n re vail. A sufficient our young men are attracted to these
the con l ' ons gpiendid success of western lands by offers no better than

Ï in aB parts of the country we could give. Not only should the larger
IT thTJeaffidaI1eoPnditions .which pre- ^tion of these be retained but we

wlMl ............................vâa in certain comm-amtics. Or, if need 8ll0Uld detain a goodly share of the strang-
Mrs. Burque. Moncton—White voile, with reference could again be made to F. ers ,that come within our gates. All this 

 ̂ ^bSwberetroiTnds never sold as <ould lVc dono if a reasonable effort were

Sts.TS: Moncton—Waekvoile, ^ toTÏa sue “t^.ere a remedy lor these conditions,

SeVtm CÏS aMtctan-^=asiiknv=ne. ^ „ ST marttime provinces as it has and wliat « it? There should be no great 
mS ABva McGinnis, Moncton-white silk £ present time. , • difficulty in making some improvement,

and blue panne velvet. . du the opinion of the writer, there are ^ couraCj one great need is agricultural
Mis. Legere MSncto“-w“*? m^nooiin three chief causes which contribute to the education. The best methods of farming 
ÏS TmOaPnaghè^ur^sllt wto lace, conîition. Itat -among these 1 murt be taught and Mowed Ü it is to be
Miss Gallagher, Moncton—pink silk mus- ,, men.tion the predominating mflu made either i»pulai- or prohtaole. Bome-

„ r.„n white and of the lumbering industry. The lure- tMng k at last being done along this line,
JS Ji, BOlleVea)1' “ bei-ing business ds one of importance and thariUs largely to the dominion govern-

Mlls Margarat Fraser, Rexton-white or- various ways, contiabuted to the ment jihe real remedy, however, is m a
gtmdto and lace, white roses and red carna- and tbc industrial development compiete change in tile colonization and
ti0”3- M w staw Memremcook-white oE thc countiy in the past; and yet, from crown ]and 'policies of the government. To 
lurtre vrith satin trimmings. tl.„ standpoint cf agriculture and general <>pen u? tIie crown lands to settlement
’ Mre. James Freil, Dorchester-black silk, opm<;^ it is quite likely it has been ml|jJt bc at .tflre heart of any true policy,
with chiffon trimmtags. ^ * rather than a Messing. This, ot other ,ITOv-inces recognize this and their
ninlT-si.kTnd laTrelti.Z" t»^e dore not apply *o the lumber bus,- npaJare wdi suppUed witih descriptions
P Mrs™ A. Murphy, Dorchester-^lack ratln, ’ bl,t is owing to its al.-prevail- pf lalubi) 1)rofusely ffluStrated and furmsh-
^^ptm^DŒter^itaTeên ^ influen» on thc Public mind and on ^ ^ spfe dld lnalvs. '

Madame Papineau, u Oolicv of tiie government. It b to Wità us the case is in great contrast.
Miss Emma Chambers, Dorchester-gray what codfish are to Newfoundland, and g^ygmen-t js passed over with as little

voile. „ t riftrebfister_green wl-u1 coal is to Cape Breton, with the du- refcrence a. jvossible. There is not a map
veiltng16 vrtthCbtacne trFmmings. fereime that ewe have something stdl more of any kind; Ito description of lands, and,

Miss Ma^' Powers, Dorchester—white or- ,)p0(-ltab-e as a provincial asset and as an q{ cour6C) „„ illustrations. If a man, by 
gandie. , . . nvnination for our population. any means, learns that there are crown

D iIbJUr’ Patrrik^Memranicook—black T1^ fur trade formerly occupied this lands, and should he desire information
Tone orer taffeta ' v in Manitoba to the exclusion of concern,ng them, he must go to Fredenc-

Miss McCarney, Mcmramcook—white ne. 1 ^ true development; and the ton to find out where they are located and
Mi»»aftTb'erMa mSimX Mcmramcook- e^incüon 0f that trade was a good thing personally examine the ground to learn of 

white8crepe de chenu with embroidered chit- “haTraDvim*. Agriculture and popu- y.dr quality. Then, he must make a cash 
fon trimmings. n .. neltries could not each be dei>ogit on application for a survey, anaMrU S. J Patrick—black voile, with lace lataon and ^ ^ tome ^ afterward pay the ful oort of such survey.
iroMlMt Sh?r^,n8BMemramcook-green voile Pr Hm/extent the same is true of lum- If he wishes to secure the land by pur-

1 , A .îrrriculture du New Brunswick, chase, he must take the same procedure,
Memramcoo her an 1^. rc80Urcee and trade are in addition to which he must deposit, in

h:„i. development of agriculture, cash, the amount of the upset price of the
fatal to 8 0f our forests whole; and then submit to have the land

Tn “f court be wanton and com- sold at public auction, whereby" another
would, of . it ia iinprob- party may get the land which he lias lo-
mTCS frtuHumto indusU'y had come cited and had sun-eyed. His time and 
aole that if aso go far as trouble and plans go for nothing, and he
to a naturul end U ^«ed! we m-jst feci thankful to have his dep«ut re
cur agricultural off today_ Mqo1i turned. The whole thing is preposterous
would be mu wildernes* would, and it seems to be planned with a view
of our province, still a ™ discourage tiie taking up of land by
if rieUJy ad^nistered be now corerea
with snuling farms and WP-V P P In. There tiiould be a fair upset puce for 
true wealth pro uc pression a con- crown lands for settlement, but no auction 
stead of this, to use an -P • “horn ln addition. Moreover, lands for settle- 
siderable portion of ou^ 1 . ,y*r nuenta ehouM be surveyed <it the public
Atith a peevae or *^***1*2 ^ cost, and, as fnr .-is posable, in advance of 
hands,” in tiie use of vvh , applica.iioti. In England vtou can get, foi
their lives, xiie young men wio a trifling cost, a map of survey of onj
old in tills calling would serve district named, in great detail, showing
own and them country s inteics • ' stones, trees and tiie smaller streams, with
bdttcr as tillers of the etui. îoesp - their flow and volume. Even little P. *E. 
and advanced agriculture, moreover, would bafi bad a c.cmp;ete suivey of every
be the best and surest cure for the - El-C.b 0-- b0l. Sofl on a. scale of about forty 
meuted exodus. . . chains to the inch. This method _ is also

It is oLbo a fact that the farnuug in- £0fl0wed in the west in advance o; ecttie-
stincts and success of a great many pro- men+ Any man at a glance can find out
feased farmers are entirely demoralized uaiere there are ungranted lands, and
bv the prevalence of this industry. They can aj50 have a fair idea as to tneir ehar- 
either attempt a little lumbering on their acter. How many know, even approxi- 
own account or engage their services, for mately.of Hie location of our crown lands : 
a considerable portion of the year, to None, I. venteure to say, but-the tew who 
some of the large concerns. They earn a have examined the plans at Fredericton, 
little ready cash, but sacrifice their real What we need is more complete surveys 
interests by neglecting their forme, even will) maps »h«win« the location ot lands

-ominous a character to receive perfunc
tory acknowledgement. Mr. Hay has al
ready addressed Pekin on the subject, 
thus giving the Emperor an opportunity 
tb make China's formal defence. More
over, the manifest intention of Russia, in 
certain, eventualities, to treat China as an 
enemy may force the latter into open al
liance with Japan, and that would raise 
the whole question of the interpretation 
of the Far Eastern treaties, France and 
England being definitely involved, and 
Germany implicitly by her colonial inter
ests. In fine, the whole situation is one 
of extreme delicacy. Alarmist predictions 
seem, however, not in order; it is quite 
possible that any general discussion of the 
problems accompanying the war may re
sult first in an armistice, and next m 
some kind of passable compromise of the 
certain difficult problem of foreign spheres 
of influence in China.”

At home Russia is within the shadow of 
revolution, ln Manchuria the Japanese, 
victorious at every point thus far, await a 
chance to strike a mighty blow on the 
Shakhe. The Bear ' seeks a way out of 
these complications. There is no credit
able way out now, and none that can re
store
bullets fired at St. Petersburg tilled the 
Czar there had been an end of the Ro
manoffs.

many
though tiie owners have had six months’ 
warning nothing is to be done. The 
Mayor and aldermen branded forty build
ings as unsafe and unfit for public assem
blage. They wish now they had allowed 
the matter to stand over until after an
other election or two. But, sooner or 
later, this matter must be attended to. 
The aldermen pointed out thé risk run by 
the people, and they now perpetuate the 
dangers they revealed. These conditions 
cannot well last forever.

It is, of course, true that there "are 
considerable sections of the province 
which should be reserved as permanent 
timber limits since they are unsuitable for 
settlement; and probably some sections 
should 'be expropriated by the government 
for reforestration. The idea of setting 
apart a large 'block in the central water
shed for a park, in the interest of big 

and timber, is also an excellent one,

areas

The following agent Is authorised to <*n- 
„__ and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, rts:

Wm. Somerville.
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Col. McLean Speaks of Improvements 
Under Way.mr. turners views

Mr. John Moriey, reviewing his recent 
visit to Canada and the United States,

Russian prestige. Had one of the

rays:
“One of the greatest struggles democracy 

in America had to fight out was the rela
tion between capital and labor. Another 
apparently almost insoluble problem was 
the enormous multiplication and advance 
northward of the black population. The 
retribution that followed wrong was find
ing America out in tins problem, just as 
heaven would one day send a oil! to Great 
Britain for the folly and wrong of Chinese 
labor in the Transvaal. He believed the 
revolt against high duties in America was 
growing too strong to be resisted, and 
Whilst Britonp are discussing the advant
ages of protection, America is drifting to
ward free trade.”

Just how strong the “revolt” against high 
.. duties in the United States is it would 

•be impossible to say; but it is worth no
tice that even the proposal that the friends 
of the high tariff—the Republicans—shall
revise it, has been successfully fought thus
far by the stand-pat protectionists, not
withstanding the fact Mr. Roosevelt is 
known to favor revision. That the re
vision Mr. Roosevelt has in mind would be 
extensive, or that the Republicans will in 
the near future lower the schedules ma
terially, is believed by few.

That the United States remains com
mitted to high protection is, however, not 
‘necessarily a sound reason why Great Bri
tain should adopt , any measure of protec
tion. Thé British will think a long time 
before thby admit ««-' protection wedge 
in any form>tfier than, that involved in

, ,'s eyeteme'qf «gifosetek
months hid nfair te- sbbd new. And much 
needed htfit upon ti» fiscal opinion of the 

of British' voters. Thus far Oroa- 
dians bave jb^ed^Jn- tk miay, the views 

. of extreqm CSwmberlaiBites or extreme 
free trademiorifree importers, and neither 
can yet- fairly claim !ti> be representative. 
Men go a^; ^#t«n.teWng what Can
ada desires and what she is prepared to 
do. In most instances they speak without 

and without definite knowledge

REVOLUTION? THE N0 *LE RED MÂN
The question of the hour is: Do the 

bloodshed and turmoil in St. Petersburg 
the downfall of the autocracy and the

The census man reminds us that if all 
of our Indians were to go on the warpath 
at once they would crowd it—for there 
are in Canada, he says, 107,978 of them. 
The number remains about stationary.

newmean
extinction of a dynasty, or is this suen a 
disturbance as an iron hand may put down 
with a battery or two of machine guns. 
It would be easier to judge were the corre
spondents farther from the mob and closer 
to the facts. From the despatches one 
may surmise anything—even that the 
flames of the long pent up revolution have 
broken forth and that the people have 
taken from the Romanoffs the power tney 

conferred upon them.
The reports tell us that the military have 

shot down from 500 to 5,000 men, women 
that the caplal, a city of

Out West a correct census wipes out some 
hundreds of imaginary redskins who 
figured in the last report, and with this 
exception a slight increase is reported in 
nearly every province. New Brunswick 
credited with 1,694 Indians of aU hues and 
sizes, and their tribe has grown 
what of late. Besides, a valued contempor- 

publishes a column of Micmac.
The braves of British Columbia head the 

than 25,000—a total

is

some-
new

never ary now

list, numbering more 
from which an enterprising war party of 
5,000 might be enlisted under favorable 
circumstances. Ontario has 21,000 odd and

and children;
1,500,000 people, is filled with revolution
ists maddened by the sight of the blood 
of those they deem innocent of offence; 
that the Czar is virtually in retreat, fif
teen "miles from the Winter Palace; that 
more than 100,000 workmen join the

mob in an effort to arm for defence

Prince Edward but 292.
The Red Man holds his own surprising

ly considering the lean years he encount
ered formerly. Of late a kind government 
and many fat seasons have given him a 
measure of repose and comfort. And re
cently no great numbers have been kmed 
off in the dime novels.

*

corn- survey
able to secure fihq services of a competent 

to take charge of the reconstruction 
of the road, but hope to be in a position 
to Start operations as soon os the season 
opens.

mon
against the soldiers of the Czar; that 
of these soldiers have refused to fire upon 
the people—a circumstance recalling the 
stand taken by the French guards when 
the people of Paris tore the Bastile stone 
from stone. In fine St. Petersburg very 
much resembles Paris at the outset of that 
world-shocking and world-terrifying period 
we caH the Revolution. Already a 
dred and one observers compare Nicholas 
II with Louis XVI, and say the people 
will take their sovereign’s life and estab

lish a republic.
Perhaps. Tjieee of which we have now 

the'first reports may be the initial steps 
of revolution; but-the next few hours wiU 
by their events proclaim the full signiii- 

of the ferment—tell whether the 
Russian’s reverence for his “Little 

Father” the Czar, and the unsparing use 
of shot and steel, can steady a throne that 
is plainly rocking, or whether slow, stub
born but patient Ivan has bad his fill of 
bureaucracy and will set his foot upon the 
monarchy no matter what the cost. Kus-

man

■ L£i‘
NOTE UNO COMMENT Ball at Memramcook.

the head, that wears the J|,e "Xok^oi 
cîfll the Russia's. eT

* ’ pleted by Mr. H. E. McGortban was beauti-
Civic election day is still far away, but, wily“J

already lively contests in several wards gatiaaed that they never. spent a more, eu- 
- , joy able evening. The. itoors ot three rr—

seem assured. were constantly filled with dancers, who
* * * much to LeBlanc’s orchestra lor the beau-

When Louis XVI left Paris the mob titul music It furnished. About midnight 
\\ non , . gunner wfls partaken of< whejn the dancing

went after him and escorted him back wag contlnued until the wee sma* hours,
with}* the trails. Nicholas II is but a ^chaperones wj^Mra. ^T. J-ÇT
canhon shot away from the scene of yes WOM black net over trt^ck silk, with lace 

, , . ■ V. trimmings and yellow hmcs.
terday s slaughter. mtb. McGowan wore black peau de sole,

* * * with chiffon trimmings and red roses.
The smoke of the conflict in Ontario ^-y @ brutal ^ere^ t7

hides the battlefield. Fearful adjectives Misfl Geraldine McGowan, slater of Mr.
bursting about the heads of the 

manders.. But everyone knows it’s a great 
tight. Could hard fighting and daring 
prophecy command success there would be 
two premiers—Ross and Whitney.

•3d?

Uneasy ties
crown
v cut 'have.nun*

NEW BRUXSWIGKER.

IN THE THROES

■ {Brooklyn Eagle.)
We do not* Titrew ' \vK aflier thé attempt 

of the Russian government to suppress 
the, demonstration can succeed. A sheer 
attempt to suppress it would involve a 
reliance on -tiie army, "which is more than 
suspected to be in sympathy with tlic peo
ple, to a considerable degree, and it would 
afeo arouse epposivion to conscription, in 
the war against Japan, with which the 
Russian peasant dots not .sympathize, to 
which the Itusdan army is believed to be 
reluctant, and with which the Russian 
people do not feel that they have any 
cem of interest cr of glory.

Assuming that the sheer suppression of 
discontent is impracticable, the experi
ment of *‘compromising’’ it remains for 
consideration. That compromise is cred
ited as an intention to the Czar, and his 
attempt at it will be the teat of the soli
darity and sentiment of * his aroused peo
ple. Such a test will hardly depend »n 
it he mere inclina tion or personal strength 
or weakness of individuals, separately con
sidered. Those who would submit, wheth
er through interest or through fear, will 
fed the impact of those who are organiz
ed against submission, and will encounter 
the opposition of 'these resolved to win or 
die, and who grimly declare that they 
would rather die than lose. The corn- 
pressure which the strong can bring to 
bear upon the weak, and the determined 
upon the irresolute, can be appreciated 
by students of revolution in any century. 
That coinpressure unified the revolution
ary force in the colonics agaifist Gru.it 
Britain. It won Magna Charts, the RM 
of Rights, Trial by Jury, the sacred pro
tection of persons and papeis from seiz- „ 
ure, without due process of law, and 
other invaluable assets of freedom in

not a few

cance are
commonwarmnt

Xbe state of affairs in Britain is similarily 
misrepresented. The test of a general elec
tion is necessary, and must be awaited 
with growing interest throughout the 
pire, and throughout 'the civilized world.

hair fern 
Miss

comare
M

Miss Eva Melanson. Shedlac-—White net, 
with lace and ritotoon trimmings.

Miss Fanny Lyons, Moncton—yellow silk, 
with chiffon trimmings.

Mrs. Burque,

em-
COIl-

sia is not France.I Theodore the First of “America” has 
assumed control of Santo Domingo. He 
will not guarantee the debts of the black 
republic, but he will collect its revenues 
and administer its affairs, and he will al
low no other nation to interfere. There 
will be no “open door” policy. Hayti may 
be next.

• * *

American newspapers are calling atten
tion to the fart that when a shower , of 
grape shot was directed at the Czar, the 
foreign diplomatic representatives were 
standing beside him. Beside the Czar is 
the most dangerous station in all the Rus
sian empire.

who is forced to smoke in aTHE BAITED BEAR A man
powder magazine takes precautions; tliere- 

have been accustomed to think of
Y Less than a year ago, when Russia still

shotthought Japan could be bluffed, a 
was fired, at Port Arthur. The other day

beard

tore we
St. Petersburg as a city where the mob 

become terrible but where, terriblemight
preparations have been made to crush out 

dangerous popular uprising. But of 
Russian unpreparedness the world has seen 

startling evidences within a year,

the echo of another shot 
throughout the world—a shot which grave
ly endangered the life of Nicholas, the 

Between the firing of

was

any Un.
Russian emperor, 
that shot at Port Arthur and that other 
shot in St. Petersburg events have hap
pened that have shaken Russia from its 
capital to its farthest flung outpost. This 
morning’s despatches tell how desperate 
are affairs in the Russian capital.

What a contrast is presented! A year 
Russia, the unchallenged highway 

, had filched Manchuria, using a lying 
promise to evacuate it as a cloak under 
which to fortify herself within its borders.

Russian, and that

many
and in the capital the preparations may 
have been in no sense on a parity with the 
peril which has blazed out in astonishing 
proportions within the last few days, and 
which is now a portent upon whicu the 

of the world are anxiously fixed.
hour the Czar will be

eyes
• • •

Aid. Holder steps into the limelight be
side Father Gopon who led the people to 
the Winter Palace. The alderman might 
complete the parallel by leading the strik
ers to City Hall to see the Mayor. His 
Worship is going to run again and he 
might listen to reason, or to anything.

Thc physicians of Hillsboro publish 
vised schedule of ices, giving two reasons 
for their course:

“First—The cost of living is much greater 
than formerly; all farm products much 
more costly and wages much higher.

“Second—We find that the Physicians

In this supreme 
tried by fire, and he may great- 

the monarchy

ago
man

ly dare and 
and the

save
semblance of royal pow

er; or he may greatly fail, and his 
house may fall. In any event, the end of 

in Russia seems written, 
of the bureaucracy seems to 

for though the royal house

The great province 
her occupation could be successfully chal
lenged all thc world doubted, 
pation lias been challenged, 
key to the treasure house of China, is 
Japanese, and will remain Japanese. Rus 

of the first naval powers. Xo-

was

That occu- 
Port Arthur,

the autocracy 
The end Great Britain, and it has won 

■in modern times of like value for mankind 
in Italy, in Germany and in France. The 
contagion, and it is a benign contagion, 
■has not been lost on Austria and Hun
gary, and it has been spreading thence 
inito Russia. One cannot be certain as to 
the degree to which it has spread, but 
one should not be swift to conclude that 
it has not spread deep and extended far. 
That which looks like an emeute may, in
deed, be a revolution in Russia, and pessi
mistic prophecy will do well to halt until 
further and fuller disclosures can be made.

over
■ have come; 

may stand, the sleeping giant is stirring 
at last and he secs red. We do not know 
how far the military resources at the 
command of the Czar’s ministers may be

we do

a re-

■ sia was one
day her few remaining ships skulk in 
tral ports, afraid to dare Chinese waters. 

The world, which looked askance at 
| Russia when her fleet made war upon 

neutral merchantmen, and again when it 
fired upon the British trawlers, is again 
beginning to ask if the baited Bear will 
run amuck. The specious complaint that 

; China has violated her neutrality, the re
ported seizure of the chief city of Chinese 
Turkestan, the advance of strategic rail
roads toward India—all these are inter 

bid for fresh

neu-
over taffeta.

Miss Mary MçMaiaue,
'tVa R4 MeGkrvan, Memram^ok-^hite 
muslin, with lace and ribbon trimmings.

Miss Toole, Memramcook—champagne
with forget-me-nots.
sllk”'jetted’J'chl6<miatrlmniings, red carna-

“Tmong the gentlemen present were Messrs. 
Fred. Munroe, Percy Gunn. D. McKnlnney, 
B. B. Barker and D. 3. Ball. St. John, O. .

l GC.iryBToy SuCer.HiS: Frank
Sweeney Dr. Burque, Theodore Lutz, John
son. Anglin Flannagan. .p„BeJli^anU’ Monc-

S2;aj. a.sv-nrt

Wilbur*' Maurice*'Papfneau, Dorchester; W.
-il Crvrin^hi'l * P J. MallODSy, . a Oil 

Elgin; Currie, Shepherd and
herst: A. R. McGowan, J- S „éere'N. Charters, T. S. Landry, E. M. Legere, 
M P. P. : Ernest McGown. Ld. McManus, 
Terrence McManus, C. A. T°0l|'h^r,.J'AMj" 
Manus, E. P. McGowan, J. V. Sherry, A. J. 
McGowan, Fred. McGowan, R. ^Manus, M. 
V. Shaw, Memramcook ; &■ McElroj, ot.
John; T. Landry, St. Josepu *-■

successful in quieting the .populace, 
not know whether or not, as _ 
asking this morning, tbereis a Mirabeau or 
a Danton in Russia or whether the people 
are really ripe foe such leadership—But a 
thing his been done in St. Petersburg the 
news of which will fly on wings to the 
sullen masses throughout Russia in Europe, 
and farther, and etcefl and gunpowder 
alone cannot snuff out the turmoil which 
will follow. Violence may be put down 
by violence for the time; but nothing Short 
of a radical dhangc of policy and the end 
of the bureaucracy can appease the feeling 
throughout Russia of which yesterday’s 
blood shed in the capital was but one of

London is voileto the South and to the North of us arc 
charging from 20 to 50 per cent more than 
we are. for similar medical service. We 
have selected a few figures as a guide to 
future charges and in doing so we in every 
case have kept within the scale of fees 
laid down by thc New Brunswick Medical 
Association.”

Under the new schedule a certificate of 
health costs from one to two dollars, and 
a certificate of lunacy from five to ten— 
which would seem reasonable enough.

Memramcook—black1

: MISS BELLE DONALD
STILL IMPROVING

preted in some quarters as a 
international complications.
York Evening Post views the Kashgar in
cident as creating a situation of great del
icacy. That journal says:

“A rumor that Kashgar has been occu
pied by Russia gives point to recent com
plaints against China for breach of neu
trality; the fable of the wolf and the 
lamb is re-enacted. Yet the absorption 
of Chinese Turkestan by Russia has long 
been regarded as inevitable. It was m 
anticipation of such a move that the Brit
ish advanced as they did to Lhasa. Ihu3 

the eastern out- 
a mere

Durham, X. H., Jan. 23—(Special) — 
Misa Belle Donald, of Hampton (N. B.)> 
who was seriously injured in the '‘Sun
rise” express wreck, is 'here under the 

of Dr. Albert E. Grant, and is doing 
well. Dr. Grant stated this forenoon that 
her chances of recovery are encouraging.

The wrecking crew has succeeded in 
getting the four overturned sleepers and 
day coaches on the track ready to bc 
taken to the repair shops. Linemen today- 
are setting up new telegraph poles at the 
scene of the wreck, and are repairing and 
transfering to them wires which were 
badly tangled and broken.

The New

There is no prospect of the reciprocity 
threshed out in Congress carequestion being

and until it is threshed out the apprehen- 
„ ... sions of Lord Mmto arc needless and has
tiie manifestations. wanting premature. We had a reciprocal

Russia has faced grave distutoances bo- agTWment witb Canada once upon
The soldiers have shot down bun- a time and n0 one suggested that we in-

1'he grandfather of the tended territorial theft in consequence of Sinclair,, of Guysboro,
present Czar was assassinated. But the it. It is even possible that we f-ou'd bda gwe3 notice tn the house of commons, pro
present Czar was another without bang suspected of eeduc- subject, to the approval of the board
heart and soul of the nation were not in Canada from her allegiance.. That al- ^ in England, to £, „r £s-
sympathy with these other disturbances. legiiUlee';s ,her inalienable privilege until °‘n11 ^ r^^ter ‘m the North Atlantic. 
The common Russian regarded Alexander she tires of it. And after that-well, we nt ratao Ma fher proluce can be

““ L «. .«v... ... *.
t-rot, ». »#.,«• • ?®;aBnuf»<Sf—>

not in the shadow of old journal when “she’ tires of it. And or eis;ilt teer, could be utilized with perfect 
witi'.Un the yeatsaU-eame Cangpera. will tiit$shj&*ii

I

■
I'

fore, 
dredse before. i

i ' the encroachment upon
posts of China would ordinarily be 

! incident of Russian expansion, and is sen- 
| ons now only because it come? at. a time 
; Of strained relations between these two 

powers, and may signify a generally pro
vocative policy. Whatever the casein

Aeii> 'tri >*i to '

think of the right thing 
right time!'’

Rhert-“Why don’t you try saying the Tight 
thing sometimes

He—"I can never 
to say at theas a

grateful dog 
too, the nation was

cr a ou s<*t. in theeven if y 
KTong place?"Detroit Free Press.

y.
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TUCKER TRIAL 7j

meness
LOCAL AND

PROVINCIAL

Wlieu tbe limbe anSioints areSame and stiff fronLWrenob- 
mg and exposée-, tianduw and keep inoisaJrith'

aJO
iod:

ENT
Three Succumb in Maine 

Camp, and Two More 
Are Likely To

|FT uJKe finalities quickly relieve sprains, 
yJ^Tmd lameness anywliere. A bottle of 
^Pent liBhe medicine closet will save many a 
W\ tbremines as much 50c. At all druggists.

L^)OHNS<Bl & CO., Boston, Mass. A

John E, Moore & Co. Have 
Just Been Organized in 

This City -

Prisoner's Counsel Makes a 
Long Address in His 

Behalf.

lts*ow<Marv’s Church and had been employed 
for eight years as stenographer in the law 
office of Col. J. R Armstrong, 
survived by her step-mother, one brother 
and sister and a half-brother and sister.

At Chubb's Corner Saturday Auctioneer 
T. T. Lantalum sold the property in Lein
ster street belonging to the Wright estate 
to W. W. Frink for $4,350.

There are at present seven patients on 
Partridge Island being treated by Ur. 
March, the quarantine official. A couple 
of days ago a two-year-old German child 
died and has been buried in the island 
burying ground.

Ten deaths occurred in the city last 
week, from the following causes: Hear 
disease, two; pneumonia, inflammation o 
brain, cerebral hemorrhage, pleurisy an 
endocarditis, consumption, bronchitis, 
asthma and paralysis, one each.

George E. Dalzell. of Grand Manan, was 
at the Duff crin Monday. Speaking of 
the fishing business, he said the fishermen 
were now securing good quantities of net 
herring off North Head. All kinds of 
smoked and dry fish an; scarce. Most of 
the -herrings come to Si. John and the 
fishermen secure fifty cen'ts i^X) for them.

David Thomas, of Prince street, -Carle- 
ton, was injured Saturday afternoon at 
Sand Point. . While handling freight in 

,.f tlic sheds, a bale of pulp fell upon 
hi* leg, badly jamming the limb, and in
juring the knee considerably. Dr. Day at- 
teided him. The injured man will 6e 
oufined to -his home for some time.

Robert Hamilton, of the North End 
police force, is still seriou-Iy ill at his 
residence, No. 566 Main street. He is 
troubled with asthma, but the present at
tack is unusually severe. John Smith, al
so of the North End police, has been dis
charged from the hospital, where he went 

few weeks ago suffering from a broken 
leg. It is expected that he will soon re
sume duty.

Friday Annie Louire, eldest daugh
ter of the late William H. Barton died at 
her residence 225 Carmarthen street, after 
an illness of nine weeks. She was a most 
popular young lady, a member of St.

JohnsS 
Aftin. I‘iShe is

fr.
C. P. R. surveyors at work in the vicin

ity of Fairville suggest something going on 
but what it is can not be learned. It is 
supposed that a new line into St. John is 
being surveyed.

A' -"A"- ,■ .y.-PRINCESS ROYAL *m 
nr RICH MINE

WHOLE CREW INFECTED ElTHEIR PLANS TOLD OF GREAT CROWD PRESENT

CHATHAM THIS FALLTwo of the Victims Were French- 
Canadians—Other Workmen Have 

Deserted the Place, But Most 
of Them Showed Symp

toms of the Disease.

Local Members Are Mayor White, 
Jarvis Wilson, Jr., and John E. 

Moore, and Strong Connec- 
■ tlons on the Other Side 

Have Been Made.

Alleged Murderer of Mabel Page 
Seemed Much Buoyed Up Till 

Attorney General Began His 
Scathing Arraignment- 

In Jury’s Hands 
Today.

A teamsters’ strike involving more than 
100 teams employed in removing the snow 
from the streets was begun Monday 
The union demanded discharge of W. M. 
Howe’s team as he is a non-union man. It 
was hoped at a meeting of the teamsters 
that all would be fixed up by today, but 
Director Cushion Monday night declared 
that unless the council ordered it he would 
not dismiss the team objected to.

J. Willard Smith Monday received 
word from Captain Forsythe of the 
schooner Mine-da that the Mineola had ar
rived at Macoris, San Domingo, from New 
York, and cleared on January 11 fo-r 
Santo Domingo, to finish discharging. On 
the voyage from New York one of the 
crew became ill and died nine hours later. 
The captain docs not give the unfortunate 
man’s name, but the crew were shipped 
in New Yoitk and he could not have been 
a New Bvunswieker or tile name would 
surely have been given.

Owners Say It Will Pay a Million a 
Year When Developed 

Properly

Annual Meeting of the Society Shows 
a Very Prosperous Year--Officers 
Elected and Reports Submitted.

t

I
GREAT PROGRESS MADE Chatham, Jan. 20—The annual meeting 

of the directors of the Miranridhi Agricul
tural Exhibition Association was held in 
the Canada House yesterday afternoon. 
Reports submitted showed that tke_ past 
year had been very successful. A number 
of accounts were presented and passed.

The general annual meeting of the as
sociation was held in the Canada House 
last evening, a large number of share
holders being present. In the report sub
mitted bry President Tweedic it was stal
ed that $193.25 had been spent on race

Dover, Me., Jan. 20—Three men arc 
dead, two more critically ill while tne 
others of a crew of 30 lumbermen have 
been exposed as a result of an outbreak of 
spinal meningitis, or spotted fever, in a 
lumbering camp at Lake View Plantation.
The camp is operated by the Williamtic 
(Conn.) Spool Company, and is situated 
twelve miles from this place.

The camp has been broken up, and the \ gt, John man who is largely interested 
men scattering in all directions, have in the Princess Royal Gold Mine, of which 
thrown this section into alarm. Most of p M. Tweedle, son of Premier Tweedle, is 
the lumbermen are said to have already the superintendent,, yesterday discussed the
exhibited symptoms of the disease, which prospects ot the enterprise with a Telegraph track improvements, $502,94, for roofing 
is pronounced dangerously contagious. Ur. reporter. He said among other things:— grand stand, $359.76; for erectingaddi- 
A. G. Young, chairman of the State Board “The Princess Royal gold mines property tional tionse sheds, $92; for installing rise- 
of Health, has taken the matter in hand la situate on Princess Royal Island, 460 miles trie lights in stables and grounds, $42; for 
and assigned Dr. G. M. Woodcock, ot north of Vancouver, and a short distance putting water in pad dock on race course,
Bangor, to begin an immediate investiga- aouth ot the ^ which will be the ter- and grounds, $141.55; for grading grounds 
tion. minris of the Grand Trunk Pacific. The in rear of building, and terracing those in

Information of this alarming condition property is reached by steamers from Van- front, and $97.50 for painting building, 
became known when the body orttirnest ^of'surf Iniet^ic'h"^-, whtob ™P™vements have put the build-
Whitney was brought here today and tne arm g6ai about twelve miles long and
diagnosis of a physician was made known, about a mile wide, open at all seasons of the order. t
Whitney was removed- from the camp year. The mines are situate seven milea j During last season $678.62 wag netted'at 
when the conditions there became evident, arb°™t ,^0 mU™8erQf this^distance *ia covered: skating rinks, $113 was received for
but died on the way to this town, ihe by two lakes, the cost of transportation bf tent and sundries, $197.15 cleared at horse
other two victims were French Canadian the ôYë from ihe mine to the s.earner for races on July 1, $288,19 at the September
lumbermen, who diet!' in the camp before transmission (o ihe smelter can be made very duMng' &è- exhibition, when the
Whitney was taken away. Two men in a “Since Mr. Tweedle became superintendent maritime record was broken by Phoebon 
Critical condition were taken out, one be- a year ago, he has steadily and very suc- VV., making a mile in 2.12, and $427,47 
• ~ „„„„4-n u'aatom Mainp Gen- cessfu.ly carried on development work. Thismg conveyed to the baste n is being done by two tunnels—one on each . ,
eral Hospital at Bangor, and the other lead, of which there are two upon the prop- ; It decided bo hold an exhibiiwB 
to Milo. They were not expected to „re- erty, running parallel to each other, about next September, which will be mâde i&r- 
cover. Z rompany’s teïLgVntee ticukriy interenting for Kent, Northern-

The entire crew of thirty men, most areas, on which a-n option has been berfand, Gkmeesber and Reetigouehe coun-
of whom it is reported, have shown symp- obtained, and which are -also being devei- ties. Special prizes will be given."vdhïi
toms of the disease, Ibft the camp Spmal oped^ ^ ^ about 1,000 feet of ™d wan ei-ineed m tbe woril
meningitis, or spotted fever, as it is otner tunneI haa dr]ven all in ore. and prosperity reported m all branches,
wise known, may be caused by unsanitary -while Mr. Tweed.c’s attention has been The election of officers resulted as fol- 
conditions. directed principally to defeloplng.theprop- Jo,vs: {Jon. L. j. Tweedie; president; R.
Board Of Health Acts. carrying on8 the work of mining and ship- A. Murdock vice-president; Geoflgè 'E.

u ping pre upon a large scale, he has shipped Keller, secretary; George Watt,, oorres-
Augusta, Me., Jan. 20—Dr. A. U. about 320 tbhe, which have given the aplen- pending secretary; Robert Murray, tn?a- 

Young, chairman of the State Board -ot »‘fu“er^w?nf ea* yarne d te surer; directoim-W. B. 'Snowball, ff. D:
Health. ;said late today"that the existence Zs Shipped « be $is%8 Ureaghahy A. S. URockt'-R. Av
of spinal meni^attUQliiei^pbBrôa » ..The following are the shipments during §. B. Herbert, Joi» Sfr* . ,,
camp, near Dover nad been reported to the year. _ Donald, Thvmlti .Flanagan, A. H. Mar-
him and hë-Tiad «sSigheàtD»4-’G. it'w-ood- ,j, . J irfTbni Value: per Ton. tjm6;'' George' ffildÆ®Sdj decree J. yDfcS- " y,,u -
cock,-of Bangor, a membaci.iqfothe.iPoartI,. J8.1H '$i,7i*A7 $84.76 Bon, •Pete'AWheif Wfll&ft DMSktierjff Jf: ^ ^
to investigate until he could .take up the June 15., ....29.jS905, Vg».47 g. Bookèii, R A?LaiwJûr, :Jame». D. johni -Atov:
case personally. He expççted a reP^vt jSly 2L."..:.24.43S , l,354.51 .65.44 ston; auditor, AlSrp^ Seelq-, St.
from Dr. Woodcock tonight. __ ...... Sept. 4 .......... 63.174 46.8J It is generally conceded tba.fc- tiiec pry -

Nov so...........39 2,000.00 61.28 -has become a vény important uwfc

&ggg;aag23iagj:'j

arise* the tbouglit that in bestowilig'liearly mine has been sufficiently demonstrated to 
$4,000,600 in libraries there may be in his » Urn f0r”aoC?S’ eS-
mind tile restitution ill part to Che people tric or compressed air drills and other ro
of wlhat is largely their oavn. In this view quisitc mining plant. These will he of the 
of the case the merit of his action k
largely depreciated. Again it H3 question- whlle enabling the work to proceed much 
ed whether the bestowal of so vast a sum more rapidly.
m “^kthe best use that ca abc ^—ahoutJOO jar^ofjhe steamer 
made of $40,000,000. The wants of the a very powerful waterfall, capable of devei- 
wortd are many. There are millions who oping several hundred (probably 2,000) horse

denied the blee^msrs of liberty; there power. This, together with the land aroundaernta tne » the 'fallSi and sufficient land for a town site,
tenis of molhons who euftei from hcqie has been pUrchas©d by capitalists who have 

lecH poverty ; there are hosts who suffer recently become interested in the company’s 
from disease. • Nearly tnVo-thiads of the undertaking, and it U intended to generate 

,,, ,,,, „r 4.-*la electricity by means of the water power, andworld s postulation is yet ignorant of tie trarnsmlt it t0 ,the mine for operating the 
Christian faith. Intemperance an-d vice drilto> concentrating plant and other znach- 
prevail to a irigliLfuL extent even in Chris- Lncry. , , itK Vvv, 1 - Tf ft.,4- fTvp lyo- '‘When the mine Is property equipped, ittwn lando. It is eos> to Kie that the i>e- lg tho oplni<>n of the experts who have given
stowal Of $40,000,000 along other lines than ciose attention to the matter, that the coin- 
tlhosc adopted by Mr. Carnegie might have pany can, without difficulty, mine 500 tons 
dune much for the uplifting and better-
inent tf the world. tons of shipping ore of the average value

Let us supjKse, for instance, that Mr. of $50 per ton. After making allowance for 
Carnegie had instead of giving UUmriea to
ijxjople, many 01 whom already read more ton> whiCti would give a profit of upwards 
than they dan digest, had devoted $40,000,- 0f à million dollars a year. These are daz- 
«*> the promotion of peace and ^S^uree. ^ut^b^bardh^efi experte,
the abolition of war among the nations. geem hfliVe no doubt that they will be 
It would seem 'that a great endowment to reached, as soon as sufficient development 
organize and maintain a propaganda of ,‘o°
peace through the generations to come “fvith what the company now owns, and 
•might be fruitful of incalculable good, the areas on which options have been ac- 
Thiti is, of coui-se, merely a suggestion, quired and which will be taken up, the num- 
Nor are we decryteg «he adontages of the
Oaraegie libraries. He has adopted the m.ooo feet, and aa there are two leads, it 
excellent plan of stimulating local interest will be seen what a large and valuable prop- 
by providing a stipulation that a library ,er.t.itt?‘3lsin1f(,a1^yt0tocJ>u8olijate all the prop- 

sot up shall be liberally supported 
for all time by the surrounding commun
ity. We believe bis beneficence will be 
fruitful of good, while stiff inclined to 
question whether a greater good to a 
greater number mdglht not have been 
cured in another way with a like outlay.

John E. Moore & 06., a new lumber
shipping company, have just been organ
ized and established in business in this 
city. Application for incorporation will 
go forward today; meanwhile the new 
company makes its -bow.

The members are Mayor White, Jarvis 
Wilson, jr., and John E. Moore, all of St. 
John, and H. W. Lightbume, of Liver
pool (Eng.) .A. P. Barnhill, of St. John, 
is solicitor.

Connection has been established by the 
new company with Alfred Dobell & Co., 
of Liverpool (Eng.), which house will 
handle the shipments made by John E. 
Moore & Co. to the other side of the 
water. The new company will make a 
specialty of 'handling spruce and will ship 
from all New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
ports according as business offers. They 
will purchase outright or accept on con
signment, which ever way the producers 
choose.

Alfred Dobell & Co. is one of the old 
and well established lumber dealing firms 
of England, pne of the strongest and most 
up to date. Mr. Lightbume has had long 
experience in selling lumber and is well 
and favorably known to all buyers of 
spruce in Great Britain. This, coupled 
with the connection of the new company 
with Alfred Dobell & Co., makes a strong

Qvmbridge, Mass., Jan. 23—The case of 
Charles L. Tucker, charged with the mur
der of Mabel Page, will be given to the 
jury tomorrow. James H. Vahey finished 
his final effort on behalf of the prisoner 
shortly after 3 o’clock this afternoon, halv
ing occupied four and one-half hours iin de
livering his argument to the jury.

Attorney General Herbert Parker fol
lowed, and began his final summing up, 
but has not concluded when court adjourn
ed for the day at 4.30 o’clock. He will re
sume his argument at 9.30 o’clock tomor
row morning. This will be followed by 
.the charge to the1 jury.

Throughout «he day the attention of the 
jury and spectators was -held by the final 
arguments. In the courtroom were seated 
nearly every person who has in any way 
been connected with the case.

Mrs. Tucker, with her eon Walter, were 
in ittie court early and remained until ad
journment this afternoon. Not five yards 
away was seated Edward Page, the father 
of the girl with whose murder Tucker is 
charged.

Perhaps the most interesting feature of 
the entire day was the prisoner himself. 
When he entered t the courtroom he looked 
pale and worn, but Mr. Vahey had been 
speaking in his behalf but a few moments 
when a vivid flush spread over Tucker’s 

combination on the English side of the ^ face and he watched every movement 
water, and with the ability of and long made and listened intently to every word 
experience of the St. John members of uttered by his counsel. In strong con- 
John E. Moore & Co., and the facilities traet to this attitude was that assumed 
for handling, -there is every prospect of by the prisoner while Attorney General 
large business and successful handling of Parker -was speaking. The sphinx-like ap

pearancs which has characterized the pris 
oner from the beginning of the trial was 
once to be seen, and although be closely 
washed Mr. Parker and the twelve men 
to jyhom he was addressing his remarks, 
'Tucker's face waq expreasionlete., ,,

fr Mr. Valley's contentions in his closing 
argument briefly were that no motive lfad 
been established. .«Haiti «lie blood on Tuck
er's coat was blood from Ms own finger: 
that the prisoner had ‘Jro'bppprtunity or 
time to visit the Page <n -March 31;
tliat .the Canadian «tickpïi. was his prop
erty and nbt that of Mfliel Page; ond 
that, the breaking of Ihe, hunting knife 
“was the act of a foolish: boy trying to 
avert,.suspicion wrongfully directed toward 
him.''

I...During 34x. Valley’s argument the pris
oner’s . ;mo*her hid her grief from the 
crowded courtroom, but behind her hand- 
kerchief wept, silently.

Mr. Parker's argument was made in a 
well modulated voice. His attitude was 
not that of the aggressive and sarcastic 
cross-examiner, -but rather tliat of an or
ator using every possible effort to make 
a deep impression upon his listeners.

The attorney general laid great stress 
on falsehoods -with which he charged «lie 
prisoner when questioned in connection 
with the murder, and he asked the jury 
if they could believe that a penson seek
ing the protection of the truth would di
vert it by telling falsehoods.

He a.-ked why Tucker, if innocent, 
should destroy bis knife auil hide his pin. 
■Of al-1 the pensons questioned in the town 
of Weston in connection with the mur
der only one lied, had destroyed i»roperty 
to divert suspicion and that one was CJiaa. 
L. Tucker.

Mr. 'Parker had been «peaking but a 
little over an hour when court adjourned 
-until tomorrow morning.

New Capital Wilt Now Permit of Working 
by Machinery and Turning Out an Im

mense Quan ity of Paying Ore—
Some of the Details.

one

/
The - following were installed in office 

by Roxborough Lodge, L. 0. B. A., --o. 
32: Mrs. C. E. Belyea, \V. M.; Mrs. A. 
Seely, D. M.; Mrs. M. Long, chaplain; 
Mrs. M. S. Roxborough, R. S.; Mrs. W. 
Catherwood, F. S.; Mrs. J. Howard,treas
urer; Mrs. S. Ferguson, L.; Mrs. F. Bel
yea, D. of C.; Mrs. I. McLeod, I. G.; John 
Christopher, outside guard; Mrs. C. Per
kins, Mrs. R. Perry, Mrs. J. T. McLeod, 
Mrs. H. Roxborough, Miss E. McLeod, in
vestigating committee; Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 
Mrs. A. Seely, Miss M. S. Roxborough, 
trustees; John Christopher, C. E. Belyea, 
S. Ferguson, auditors; S. Ferguson, guar
dian.

-
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ings, grounds and race-course in first-class

;

cleared at «he exhibition.

1REV, DAVID LONG MAY 
GO TO NORTHWEST ICOUNTY COUNCIL

it.Victoria Street F. B. Pastor Notifies 
Congregation of Projects in View.

Much Business Transacted—Tribute 
to Late Samuel Thompson, K. C.— 
St. John’s Church, Chatham, Had 
Successful Year.

FREDERICTON NEWS,

bona street Baptist elmreli, will remove ' : oi 'V‘ii h d ll
next spring either to the Canadian North- Y63r--Sti ■ JOnft ; LF^V6ll6r : nOuDGu ;
west or Pacific coast. lids term as pastor Wouldn’t PrOSGCUte Thief-*
wilï not expire until September next, but fUhor Matt ore -
he fee’s that’if the change is made a t all 
it should be in the spring, when the op
portunities for work in the mission fields 
are plentiful.

The relations between Mr. Long and his 
congregation have been and are very 
amicable, and the church members and 
other numerous friends throughout the 
North End and the rest of the city do not 
welcome his departure.

Mr. Long, though, especially since his 
return from a four of the west about a 
year ago, has become greatly impressed 
with the opportunities existing for effect
ive mission 'labors in. Manitoba and the 
Territories. In speaking to a Telegraph 
reporter last evening, 'he said that Mr.
Stackhouse, superintendent of missions in 
Winuijieg, had assured him, while in that 
city ,that should lie decide to relinquish 
his charge in the east, a fruitful field for 
liis endeavors could -be found dn Manitoba.

As yet nothing has 'been decided. Mr.
Long has informally notified his congrega
tion of what 'he is considering, and it is 
expected that within a few weeks 
decision will be reached.

Mr. Long has had a singularly success
ful pastorate in Victoria street church.

b-filbi ..

• I
Chatham, Jan. 19—Yesterday and to

day* the Northumberland county council
lors, which are now meeting at Newcastle, 
dealt principally with routine business. 
■Many i-uiish accounts were passed, and 
parish officers appointed.

The committee appointed to visit the 
Alms House reported that; everything in 
connection with that institution most sat
isfactory. About thirty-five inmates are 
in the Aims House, and the committee 
thinks the keeper, Patrick Girby, the 
right man iti the right place. Three thou
sand dollars was assessed for Alms House 
purposes for the year.

The following resolution on the death 
of Samuel Thompson, which had been pre
pared by a committee appointed 
special meeting of the council held on No
vember 8, was read, adopted and ordered 
to be placed in the minutes:

“Whereas, Samuel Thompson, K. U., 
clerk of peace, clerk of County Chart, 
clerk of circuits, judge of probates, secre- 
tory-treasurer of the municipality of 
Northumberland county, has been called 
hence in the Providence of God, when em
ployed in the performance of his public 
duty, literally died in the harness, 

Therefore resolved, that the council 
hereby records its deep sorrow at the loss 
Ilf so lovable a man, so efficient a secre
tary-treasurer; a man who was filled heart 
and soul with kindly feelings for all his 
brother men. A citizen who was public 
spirited, helpful, charitable and generous, 
because it was with him a sweet of the 
blood to be so, an official who performed 
his public duties with promptness and ex
actitude, careful that the rights of the in
dividual should not be infringed upon. 
When in relations of private and official 
life was always frank, manly, open-heart
ed, courteous, and considerate towards all 
with whom he came in contact.

An adjourned annual congregational 
business of St. John’s church was held last 
evening. The attendance was large and 
representative. The annual reports sub
mitted were encouraging, showing that 
the interest in the various organizations 
in connection with the church had been 
well sustained during the year. About 
$2,930 had been raised during the year, 
the debt on the church had been reduced 
by about $1,150 in addition to paying the 
interest, and provision had been made to 
wipe out balance of debt in next three 
years, and the contributions for benevo
lent, and missionary purposes had been 
greater than any previous year. After the 
business had been transacted, the remain
der of the evening was spent socially. Re
freshments were served.

7X.»!I- .neCARNEGIE’S LIBRARIES
Fredericton, Jam 23—On Sunday Rev. 

F. L. Carney,of St. Bernard’s chufch, pre
sented ;te-. the-congregation 
Statement of the pq*S*fo. for, tty; {«jet yg|£.. 
The statement shows receipt)» ,jw 
From special services, $489.90; from ordin
ary services, $3,635.06; from rental of 
church properties, $240; balance on hand 
Jam. 1, 1904, $368.97; total, $4,633.99. Dis
bursements were: Special, $1,610.47; or
dinary, $2,108.35; sanctuary purposes, 
$451.70; sundry expenses, $379; total, $4,- 
609.52; balance on (hand Dec. 31, 1904, 
$24.47.

On Friday last W. F, Robinson, a St. 
John commercial traveler, reported -to the 
police that $10 in cash and a diamond 
stick pin valued at $10 had been taken 
from his room at Windsor Hall. Officer 
King was given charge of the case and 
later arrested John Damcry, who had 
stolen the goods. Robinson refused to 
prosecute, and Damery was allowed to go.

Rev. Mr. Trotter will be here for some 
few days taking pledges from citizens for 
the forward movement. He recently re
ceived $500 from John T. Clark, carriage 
dealer.

The loss a-t the Cooper fire on Saturday 
will not amount to more than $500.

Allan Glover, of McAdam Junction, on 
Saturday last met with a bad accident. 
He was at the depot to say good-bye to 
liis niece, Miss Mrtlee, who was return
ing to Woodstock after a visit, and re
mained in the oar talking till after the 
train started. When he jumped his -head 
hit the signal stand, and he was thrown 
to the ground, with liis left ’leg over .the 
rail. The train passed over the limb and 
crushed it badly.

Mrs. Mary Isabell Mane, wife of Phillip 
Mane, died of consumption at her home 
at Morrisons Mills this morning. She was 
twenty-five yea 
by a husbandj

Private TiA 
tialled 
Royal.
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ST, STEPHEN LIBERALS 

FORM Â NEW CLUBiiat a

Officers Elected and Effort to Be Made 
to Get the Party in Fighting Shape,

are
are

St. Stéphen, Jan. 21—A large number of 
Liberate met on Friday evening in Moore's 
Hall for the purpose of forming a club to 
look after the interests of that party in 
St. Stephen and vicinity. Frank Todd was 
chairman of the meeting with Wm. Porter, 
jr., as secretary. N. Marks Mills ad
dressed the meeting on the question of 
reviving the old association or forming a 
new one.

A motion was put and carried to form 
a new club. Mr. Mills then submitted the 
draft of a constitution for the government 
of the society. This was taken up section 
by section and after a few amendments 
were adopted.

Those present were then invited to sign 
the roll as members, and about sixty sign
ed, when the following were elected offi
cers for the coming year: N. Marks Mills, 
president ; Alex. McTavish, J. F. Huston 
and Thomas Casey, vice-presidents; Wm. 
Porter, jr., secretary; F. B. Hill, treas
urer. These and the following gentlemen 
will form the executive: H. E. Hill, F. L. 
Ham, W. F. Todd, C. F. McLean and Mi 
McCormick. From Oct. 1 to April 1 meet
ings will be held on second and fourth 
Thursdays .each month. From 1st of April 
to 1st of October on the second Thursday 
of each month.

The yoimg men of the party are taking 
an active part, and wLh the old war- 
horses to counsel, they propose to put new 
life into the party and by energetic work 
try to redeem the county at the next elec
tion.

Thirty new members will be ballotted 
for on their next meeting night, Thurs
day, 25th inst., at Moore’s Hall. At this 
meeting a name will be selected for the 
club.

j
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HEALTH FOR GIRLS.

THE LIKE SUPERIORDr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make Strong, 
Healthy, Rosy-Gheeked Lasses.

“I was attacked with appendicitis,” says 
MLs Fabiola Grammont, daughter of Mr. 
Charles Grammont, a prosperous farmer, 
of Champlain, Que., "and while the doctor 
who attended, me cured me of this trouble, 
it left -behind after effects from which it 
seemed almost iimpoagj 
grew

Miller Bros, Now Sole Owners of 
Wrecked Pioneer—Louis Miller in 
Town.

te to recover. I 
Amy appetite wae 
jhee from severe 
■exertion left me 
Bed several rerne- 

getAg better I was

Pfcak and very j 
I suffered A 

lies; and tliyl 
rtély woyn o 

dies!but instead
gru«ally growing B’orbe. lAny work about 
the louBe left me Jeak afl| dispirited, and 

A At this time 
!%Vitliaans’ Pink

Louis Miller, oif the firm of Miller Bros., 
Bcbton, arrived here on yesterday's Bos
ton express. He told a reporter that «his 
firm is now sole owners of , the wrecked 
Beaver Line steamer Lake Superior, lying 
at Government wharf. In April, 1902, the 
wrecked" steamer was purchased by four 
firms, viz.: Miller Bros., O’Connor Bros., 
an-d Nolan Bros., of Boston, and T. Toule, 
of Portland (Me.). They worked at the 
steamer until May 18, 1904, when the Mil 
Lem and J. Nolan bought the steamer from 
Mr. Towle and the O’Connors.

Recently the question arose between Mr. 
Nolan and the Millers as to who would 
own what was left of the steamer*, and 
Louis Miller, representing his firm, pur
chased what was left of the pioneer ship 
of tihe winter port trade of Canada.

M*r. Miller says it will take next sum
mer to finish the work of breaking her up. 
He is making a flying trip, but will return 
in about a month to remain here until 
the work is completed. All of the iron 
being taken from the steamer will go to 
tiie Portland Rolling Mills.

Mr. Miller, in his frequent visits to St. 
John since the spring of 1902, has made 
friends who welcome him back, while he 
says it is a pleasure to be here.

A new company Is beingerties into one. 
organized for this purpose. Whether a sep
arate company will be formed to harness the 
water power and develop the electricity or 
whether this will all be done by the mining 
company has not yet been decided.”

o-uce
poor
hea

. I I of age, and is survived 
Id two children, 
ull, who was court mar- 

0i\y fo-r desertion from the 
iment, has been sentenced to 
days’ imprisonment in the

coni

se-
Miss Donald Improved.

I fel almost like «ring 
d who had iWed ] Durham, N. H., Jan. 22—Miss Belle

was in-a fi Grand Manan Golden Wedding.
On Wednesday,- Utih inst., the golden 

wedding of Mr. and Mrs. W. B; McLaugh
lin was celebrated at Southwest Head 
Light, Grand Manan. There were in all 
fifty-five persons present,, including the 
descendants of the old couple.

Mr. McLaughlin is an -ex-èight keeper 
and fishery officer, having been fifty years 
in the service. His father, Daniel Mc
Laughlin, was one of. Lord Wellington's 
soldiers, and a veteran of Waterloo. Mr. 
McLaughlin up ti'ïï confederation held a 
captain’s commission in the militia of New 
Brunswick. Mire. McLaughlin is a daugh
ter of Eben Wormell, who kept the light 
at West Quoddy Head for many years.

Four Donald, of Hampton (N. B.), who 
jured in the railroad wreck on Friday, is 
somewhat improved today, but is still in 
a serious conditioj^te >

CUbMT COL* IN ONI^fFAY
Take Laxatl^F Bromo \ inin^rablets, 
druggists refBd the mpamr falls to 
r* OroveT signature mÆo each box

The corporation^^FLiverpool wanted 
•tvm* Hid to tlie city’s watershed,
but offered onl^2.000.000 for it, whereas 
the owner wanted $2.285 000. But the -par 
ties submitted the matter to arbitration, 
and the arbitrators fixed the value of the

ifll^benlflktiptritogly urged me 
a Wial. I got Sbox, and asj 
anf better whfc I had 
dÆave given then up 

friend unfcd^

-ith -iFill A0nhty jail.
^S. J. Kenney, inspector for New Bruns
wick for the Sovereign Life Assurance 
Company of Toronto, has been appointed 
provincial manager for Nova Scotia.

The Fire Insurance Reduction.

[e tinto
did ►t
them*I ebid 
the f&tfth^Fuiy 
box wukfe^li fair trial. I t, 
continueBthe use of the 
time I ™ token thr 

I condition^^as im] 
boxes in aD, and 
them all ray oj 
My appetity

Visitor in St. John Received in weightÆd 
Pleasant News from England.

tor
prat one 
îcided to 

jjpr^and by the 
9xes I found my 

I used eight 
^the time I had taken 
me health had retunied. 
improved, I had gained 
glow of health had re- 

^my face. I cannot too strongly 
nd T>r. Williams’ Pink Pills to all 

pl^^ind weak girls.”
Good blood la an absolute necessity, and 

the o-nly way to have a constant supply 
of rich, red, health-giving blood is to take 
Dr. Williams’ Fink Pilto. Every dose 
helps to make new blood, and to drive 
from the system such troubles as anaemia, 
languidness, neuralgia, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism. etc. You call get these pills from 
any medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by writing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., BrockvUle, 
Ont.

TO
All

It can not be said just when the reduc
tion of fifteen cents in tire insurance, 
which is to be made because of the new 
chemical engines, will go into effect.

At the meeting of the fire underwriters 
yesterday, a letter was read from the oily 
corporation stating the chemical engines 
had been taken over. The underwriters 
appointed a commit.ee to see if the ma
chines are properly housed, equipped and 
manned. On this committee reporting the 
board will deal with the promised rebate 
of fifteen cents. It may be that by next 
Monday -the underwriters’ committee will 
report.

cure
25c

HIS FATHER KNIGHTED

Among the curiosities of Canton, China, 
are shops where crickets arc reared for 
fighting, as .the Filipinos light cocks. The 
Chinese gamble on the results, and a good 
lighting cricket is sometimes sold for $100.

I turn 
I reca

land at $692.555.Warwick Major, advance representative 
of the Bandmann Opera Co., found await
ing him on arrival from the West Indies 
to arrange for the company’s visit here a 
letter from home which brought the 
pleasing news «haï his father had been 
klighted by King Edward, and is now 
Sir Alfred Major.

The honora came on the King's birth
day, November 9 last, but as Mr. Major, 
jr., lias been traveling tar afield on the 
company's business the good news did not 
reach him until he arrived in Canada. Sir 
Alfred Major was director of anny stores 
in connection with the war office and car
ried on the arduous duties of this depart
ment through the Boer war.

r

for allwoughs, colds, irritatioi the throat.Always safe, pleasant and effect: 
The Baird Company’^”^Dawson Man Talks to Amherst 

Pupils.
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 23—(Special)—On 

the invitation of Principal Lay, of Acad
emy, Joseph Boyle, the manager of Daw
son Hockey Team, gave a most interest
ing talk to about three hundred pupils of 
the Academy tfalis afternoon. On .the dis
covery of gold in Da-wvron and «he develop
ment of the country in the past few years.

AS TO RELIGIOUS EPIDEMICS

lid ChenyWine ofCommenting on the extraordinary wave 
of religious enthusiasm brought about by 
some revivalists in Wa-les, the Secolo, of 
Milan, one of Italy’s most famous news
papers, remarks: “Even the sell-possess
ed and sedate Anglo-Saxon is not proof 
against such ordeals and can on occasion 
give evidence of what the medico-psycholo
gist terms the hypemestliesia of an over
wrought. nn'iUzaiion."

f‘ Do you ever foeV twittered the young 
with the soulful eyes, to the great 
“as if you must fly from this 
As if you must bury yourself In 

some vast wilderness far from the haunts 
of men ? Do you ever feel that you will die 
if you are not alone—all alone?”

“Yes,” he told her. “Indeed I do.”
“Ah: And when do you feel that wny9” 

Now -Clevolfiml Iwmder.

woman.
novelist.
world?”

1
Bronchial and asthmatic coughs are 

feine. The Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors.
will give rest and comfort tl th<Bsleepl< 
promptly relieved. At ail defcersEn mm

The steamer St. John City arrived in port 
yesterday morn in.q from London with Jiren- 
eml rfirg-o. - - - •

The Battle line steamer Leuctra sailed 
from Boston yesterday morning for BnIM. 
more, ..
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Streets Resemble a Shambles-Men, Women and Children’s Blood 

Crimson the Snow—Populace Are Arming and Throwing Up 

Barricades and a Bloody Struggle is Looked for Today- 

General Opinion is That War With Japan is Over and That
"•• H i' t :S ...... , ' ■
Czar Must Grant Peoples' Demands or Lose His Head.
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A STREET SCENE IN ST. .PETERSBURG-. DURING- THE, WAR.

, . ..........,, ..rnbablv also in the history of Jfiu-lay and also the contents of our petition and j * ,,
attached thereto. Say to the emperor ; 10P® aa',ulùtlonary movement in Russia 
that 1, together -with many workmen and j 11‘® , , baotism of blood, its
thousands of peo.le of Russia, am
vocably resolved, with my faith in him’. ^ Ci°.',' there a ifcrabeau or even a Danton 
proceed to the Winter Palace in order that | is “fe a "“J!, 
he may show his faith by deeds, and not in Russia today, 

by manifestos.’’
The document is signed by Father Gopon 

and eleven representatives of sections of 
workmen’s unions.

Father Gopon had a long interview with 
'Minister of Justice Mura vi eft’ today and 
the minister took formal cognizance of the 
demands of the strikers. He said that 
every# one must do his duty and act in ac
cordance with his own convictions.

Metropolitan Antonius has pronounce» 1 
an anathema on Father Gopon for inciting 
the people in a time of trouble.

St Petersburg, las. 22-8.30 p. n,. J2T6SG51 *.*-•- -*-*! «“ : »,*• «y» S fr** StSA! S.'SS
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say that many, thousands have fallen. ^ Noveliet_ expreeett. an ” A.^d^g ^h"^

The city 4S now quiet. Troops are the opinion that today’s work will break Arguciated Press correspondent went to lhe entranceB of the palace and cavalry the Moikay, where they were lest in a 
. i i J I . g L„r„ this faith Olf the people, in the emperor. t[,e G.vand Miuekaia and stood for a whole patr0la kept promenadera moving along clouds t f snow. Shrieks from the wounded
bivouacked acounq camp tires nere ^ this evening to Tue Associated bout- near the corner of the Nevsky pros- tbe sidewalk. Pleigh traffic continued un- resounded. Then came a deadly silence,

. and there in the Streets. Prees: ; ' , . X.. _ .pegt. The behi-.nable bote’s on either interrup ed till the .time came for the broken only by the galloping of ambulance
ana mere in Hie Streets, ; . . “l% mauÿimiUd a Bf '.de .Î the Grand Morskaia were crowded, t0 horses.

St. Petersburg Jan. &--6i45 p. m. ria- emperors preatigewiU be ir bnt <be docIB i„cked except to well The crowd „fstrikers" in and outside *e The next twenty minutes passed witb-
VL, , cic 6, _ , ... r revooably shattered by tme shedding of in kaewn wwitoia. Fashionable jewelers and admiralty gardens continued to grow hour- out incident. Nothing indicated the ap-

--At the Narva gate the troops Tired nocent Mood. He has alienated hmiseli olher stores were barred, but mostly un- /, b arrivals from the Nevsky proach of the horrible butchery which was
An <, nrnu/rl loK hu Fnthpr fiftnnn and ?£rever ,fr°™ h*. ÿ”»6:: ,°opdn taT11 shuttered. Quite a number of prominent wM< h debouches upon the boule- destined to stain the corner of the admir^
On a crowd led by ratner uopon ana workman to beheve that an apperi to j ]MJr3cnag,.9 gto, d on obe sidewalk watching yard skirting the gardens. alty gardens witii human blood. The crowd
Father Sergius, the priests carrying a îhe l'\ther’ w,“al°, b* beeded- “**>" lhe deveh-pmente. Secretary Spencer The strikers manned and held a small there persisted in refusing to move on,

!® ' . , " . .. « c have been undeceived. Gopon is now_ con- ; g^y.-of- the American embassy, chatted at t'he corner of the gardens, and clamoring for the emperor and coUnually
cross, an ikon, arid a portrait Ot Lm- vmced that peaceful mean, have faded Duke Qo,^- who had driven d out Constant objurgations and re- hurling abuse at .the troops, but attempt-
nnrnrWmritl ' ' ^ ÏX? 1 'TŸ k lm 1 «P in a styJsh sleigh drawn by a magnifi- ^Qac^ at the trocpa. lt was to vain ed no violence.

: gSwxJw-f-W Washed. L«.aw«à- T|

AtthéPùtHoff Wérki the scenes M- Miliury Had Firm Crl,. 4„ j ".*,"‘«5^ n^" ' -X '/ SS ÎÎSÛ

WfibMR^àllltiMiSi^Th'êrethé vtork- The military authorities had a firm ÿnp near^q doWivWe street, tide crowds shriek-, «,y. be only Mstetis to our grievanoes, we formed up and marched at double quick
' -, •: ... : 1 _ .L Li'- on every artery in the city. At daybréak-Ç‘j„g '•‘murdelèus dogs,” but quickly van- are Rure be-ilwill- be just and merciful.” towafd the fatal border. Events followed

men Wing tne troops wnen ine oruçr gyy,!, regiments, cavalry and imatitty r^[,ed befoTe them. A', few who were „.Wc janaüt longer endure our suffer- with' awftd swiftness. The eomlnendmg
wee o-ivon firn thrpw themselves held every bridge across the frozen wounded wfere picked bp and conveyed tç j Bette»! die at once and end all.” officer shunted, “disperse, disperse, ds
rrlfr■' " v_. tihe network, of canals which mterlaK!e«'ta -jry- s;org on the opposite corner of the were t),c cries repeatedly heard perse.” Many of The crown turned to
iiooh their faces on ihe ground. The tlie city, a,nd the gitee leading froim 'the '.e&nlÿStoipïtiia and the Novsky Prospect. from many strikero. flee, bût it1 was too tàte. A tiugk sounded
ry A j *t,A„ rnc industrial section, ubilein the .'pnlâcetiyÿ (rcopS ' Vtei4 visible 'for'as much as half t «Soldiers and tfie nien'Th thi'-'ftiW’ranke sank to
troops fired on them as they lay ros- square, as the Storm centre, weryflaesed aQj,cnr., a crowd quic-ldy fanned outside Valu Appea. t O . tb,-ir knees and both comp mite fired three
tr*o «e.^-tesv-.Ft »? e- 'dragoon regiments, infantry aitd.'.flMBlieke fhe* dïtÉ dtor4;''a'fti'.'tin' crattr was .found Many etrikem brought their wives ,and vojl1^, "tîé Btirt <wot Wi.h blanl: cartridges

. lrT*r\. . . .... of guards; - ’tor-’-lie occagièn. : By his words of “To children. ,‘%u soldiefs are'bur brokers; and the, last with ball A btiitdfti corpses
' St ' Petersburg Jan. 22—,Midnight Barred from the bridges a*! gated mten, jtrj&e, eomrade^bi; froused 'the crpwd to you caunof.shoot these little ones” they strewed thé sdeWalk. Many women

1 e .. women and phildren. crpeaed .the frozen a gtàte of frenay, and the wounded who exclaimed. But as the pickets and pàtrois pitreed through the back as they were try-
— FTrjng continués oil thé Vassill river and Canale on the ice by twos and w<Te j^ing brought out of the drug store continued driving off the people the de- ing to ^pe.
A , j. . pllmàfûj al.a lU wnrl, threee, burr>nng to the palace square &nd laeed in an ambulance were saluted monstartora began to give way and the The Associated Press correspondent.
UStpOV. IT IS rumorea liidl uiewunv Where they were sure the emperor would , ^ ^ y(:g bitterest insults and oàths, in which the standing behind the troops, saw içangled
mon iherp have seized a dvnamite present to hear.them. But the Stree. qbe wilder element in the crowd had Russian vocabulary is particularly rich, be- corpse 0f persons of all ages and both 
men inert: nave _ j approæhe. to Ube eqwure were cleared by g* y* h^d and proceeded to came frequent. l v , yexes strewing the ground. One boy of
ftctUry, and &l§0 thftt dU|UUU or vr>lleyts and Cossack chaiges. attack every v>fficer in sight, wrenching “We are not Japanese; wjiy bmtaJize thirteen had liis skull pierced and rent by
nnn arhmri ctrikprs from Koloino. 16 Like!V to End War With Janan their swonfc from, them, but allowing them us? Will you shame the mother who bore bullets. Ureat splashes and streams of
UUU arfflGU StriK r y t0 egeape wioh slight injuries. you, who was a Ru.-sian hke ourselves blood stained the snow. Only a few of

’miles distant, are marching on St. Men and women, infuriated to frenzy Tll(, appearance of s veral companies of were some of the cries that were heard. tile remained alive, for the fatal
iy . by the loas of loved ones, cursed the eoi- restored birder, but the crowds re- Later such expressions as “Scoundrels, volley was fired at a distance of not more

r etérSDUnr. diers, while they retreated. Men har- £u<;ed ^ ^jgperge^ an^ several volleys w'ere “Mercenaries,” “Dogs,” and worse were t,wenly 1)aees, and so the ambulances
angued the crowds teding fcnmr tiiat the ^ & of people yUed. heard. i had Utile work to tfo. The peflice recruit,
tmper- r had faded them and that the ., A long-haired student among the crowd ed a large number of droshkys (sleighs) to
ume had cc me to act. Men began to build VVI11 Renew Struggle Today. burled an insulting epithet at an officer, earr off the dead. Heartrepding scenes
barricades m the Nevsk Proepect and at , . th m0Te who sent a couple of men to arrest him. irere witnessed as wives, husbands and
other points,, using any material.that came D-*™g “  ̂ 'h” ^ ht The crowd tried to rescue the student, m„-lbers rame up to claim their dear ones

er'° g 1 LHotffiÏ"ra but the latter was dragged and kicked and were carri*d off ^ them in the

"5F •' .*irT? «as -.-l"1 y- s"* trsrsi™» tatia-s -isu. * *a M *».».wdiTtn"the war wifh Japan and that Cogent on the action of the troops into a storm of hoots and h'SSM. Iben q Nevsky Prospect, filing “murderers, mur-
Russia will have 6 constitution or Em- and authorities is very bitter, and «areas- young workram j^red a. a soldier. who del.ers, ’ and the square rammed Rs cam
•peror Nioh.las wffl lose hie head. tic remarks are made that officers are applied h» rifle butt. and, with the help of Eepeet> the troops return,ng to their sta-

bravor againso the defenceless public than comrades, dragged the workman despite 
against ih^ Japanese, and that “ammuni- his piteous pleadings, to the lockup. 
taWbe ei^ee in the far east, but it Every time the troops moved the crowds

Returns'1 from only three of the numer- Strike» also gathered at the entrance of

hospitals give thiriy-two dead and 123 
wounded. Many of ihe wounded have 
been taken to their homes.

Smashed windows and embedded bullets 
are found at long distances from fhe scene 
of tihe tiring.

The rioters broke windows in the palace 
of the Grand Duke Alexis.

The workmen tonight arc arming with 
every' available weapon for a renewal of 
tlie struggle tomorrow. They have few 
firearms, but are improvising trade imple
ments into weapons.

The following is the text of a letter ad
dressed by Father Gopon to Emperor 
Nicholas last night:—

“Sovereign: I fear your ministers have 
not told you the full truth about the situ
ation. The whole people, trusting in you, 
have resolved to appear at the Winter 
Pa’ace at 2 p. m. in order to inform you 
of their needs. If, vacciilating, you do no; 
appear before the people, then the moral 
bonds between you and the people who 
trust you, will disappear, because innocent 
blood will flow between you and the peo
ple. Appear tomorrow before your people 
and receive our address of devotion in a 
courageous spirit. I aud the representa
tives of labor and my brave workmen and 
comrades guarantee the inviolability of 
your person.”

:

/
“A very grave responsibility lies today 

at the door of.the Czar, who has failed to 
grasp his unique opportunity.”

“lhe Little Father’ has become the mur
derer of his people, and it rema.ns with 
him to save tlie country iro*u disaster.

the eleventh hour he may do so,

:

f
■ ±,ven at

but only by recognizing that autocracy

K°U is°poiuted out that the fate of Rus
sia does not depend upon the peuple of 
ct. Petersburg alone, but on the masses 
throughout the.country; and it is consid
ered that the events of recent, months, 

with the agitation for constitu- 
sutnciently attesi the peo-

it
A- haa

-

Only Bricks for Weapons. connected 
tional reform,St. Pet rsburg, Jan. 23, 2JO a. m.—ihe 

Associated Pres; corres,..ouient w.j.s pres
ent when the first barricades were con
structed on Vassili Ostrov Island, where 
fighting occurred later, resulting in the 
killing of thirty of the defenders of the 
barricades. The strikers, driven _from the 
river front, had gathered in front of tne 
union headquarters out of sight of the sol
diers. Buzzing like a nest ol migr> her- , ,
nets, a hundred men, brandishing hamlle- ^ lie ^ Rolpmo 
lees aabre blades, secured from some j'mk areK on tut cbiffimsTot SLdPeiera-
shop, ’which were the only weapons seen with six v0Uey» and that 1,0-w tell
in the hands of the strikers during the and j WOunded. Other corre-
day. Others swarmed up poles ami cut d(,ut!( 8tate that' the workmen have
down telegraph, telephone and ‘ b-L4^ued fhbir intention to attack pn-
Kght wives, which they strung trom lamp nruperty and that Minister of the In-
post to lamp post aero* the etree. t0, .teilbr üi4*t<4ifcMirsiiy.,.hi>s ÿpijhented to 
break up charges of cavalry. - ■ receive a deputation of workmen today.

At first none of the leaders seemed whilst many estimate the casualties at
have any plans. Suddenly two men ap- v,ier(j near o 0ob killed and 5,000 
peared carrying ladders, and others pusne ^unded tliere -,8 everywhere conclusive 
up with more ladders timber and lumber - t, impossibility of yet esti-

incomplete build,ngs and with okl ^ an, degree of exactitude,
sleighs. In the twinkling of an eye a sub- mating >
stantial barricade had been constructed, 
bound together with wires and ropes. Un 
this water was poured which immediately 
froze As a last contribution Lhnstmas 
trees were added to the pile and the crowd 
rushed to repeat the process at the other 
end of the block. ... ,

Meanwhile others were bringing on brick 
and breaking them for missiles. When 

advanced the strikers lined the

pie s temper. 
iSoine ui tlie special despatches from 

Petersburg. this morning comment upon 
the unexpectedly determined attitude dia- 
plaxed b> the Ra»siau'-workipeD-yeBLerday 
by revealyig a new phase in thq .character 
ut the:patient liuihses. x

•Many epbciaJ corruspundentti give ex
travagant reports. For instance the coire- 

thc Daily «Mail says that 2U,- 
i«et at the

l

.

were

*■;
were

6
-

-,
from

Ï Paria Alarmed at Ruesian Crisis

Paris, Jan. 22—The news of the bloody * 
in St. Petersburg has caused a pro-H events

found sonsaiion here. The newspapers is
sued special editions throughout the even
ing, giving dramatic details of the street 
lighting, and these were eagerly read and 
d.scussed.

11 lie general view, including that of offi
cials, is one of the deepest apprehension

:

f
Sit. Petersburg, fco. 22—This has been a 

day of unspeakable horror in St. Peters
burg.’ due striker»-Of yesterday, goaded 
to desperation by a day of violence, fury 
and bloodshed, are in a state of open in 
surrection against the government. A 
condition almost bordering on civil war 
ex»tB in the terror-stricken Russian cap

ital.

the troops

leved the others demolished the obstrue- France has witnessed.
tion and marched over the street, which The Temps’ St. Petersburg special cor-
was then encumbered with fifty dead or respondentinakesa graphiccompariflon bc-
wounded and the snow of which was crim- tween-the position of Emperor Nicholas
soned with human blood. II. and King Louis XVI. on the eve of the

. ILeign of Terror. After a careful analysis 
St. Petersburg Quiet Early luis tjie situation, the correspondent con- 

Morning. eludes that most of the military forces of
St Petersburg, Jan. 23-4.45 a. -m.-Sti Russia will remain loyal to the emperor 

Petersburg is sleeping quietly at lids hour, although he foresees prospects of some ot 
worn out by the excitement of a long day. the artillery regnnents playing the^ same 
Laborers and spectators have long since role that the regiment of .the French 
left the streets, and the military aud police Guards took on the fall of the Bastde at
have had little to do for hours beyond driv- the entbreak of the French revolution
mg off occasional riotous• bands of irre- ihe correspondent also points out that 
sponsible young roughs, bent on window ' Emperor Nicholas’ withdrawal to Tsarskce 
breaking and maurauding, and dispersing I f&> places tiventy-one kilomeircs between 

of too demonstrative Socialists or iimi and the excited populace.

K ..

liona,.
It was now the turn for the crowd sta

tioned at the Morskaia entrance to the 
square, where the Horse Guards repeated 
the exploit with which they had cleared 
the Moikay and drove the people pell mell 
down the thoroughfare.

The city is -under martial law, with 
Prince Vasilchikoff as commander of over 
gO OU0 of the Emperor's crack guards. Wnk darkness it was feared the mob

Troops are bivouacking in the streets | might begin to loot aud pillage aud evuil 
tonight and at various places on the i burn, but beyoud the brealuug ot a lew 
Nerekv Prospect, the main thoroughfare j wmuuws in tiiq Nevsky Pru=p«ul and the 
of the city. On the Island of Vaesili Os- i pü.a„iug ot fruit shops, little disorder was 
tiov aud in the industrial sections, infuri- reported.
«ted men have thrown up barracks, which Musi of the theatres were closed, but at 
they are holding. toe -Beuple> Palace, whioh wa. opeu, two

J Libeiaiti attempted to harangue the aud
ience, proposing at the close that the aud- 

tcstiiy to their sympathy with, thsir 
fallen brothers. The orators were prompt
ly arrested, but the audience walked out.

By midnight the sound of tiring had 
ceased except on Va^sili Ostrov Island, 
where tiie troops met a renewed demon
stration with several volleys. In the mean
time tlie strike leaders assembled and de
cided to continue the struggle wivh arms. 
No day was fixed for the next demonstra
tion. The strikers are so excited, however, 
that trouble is expected to result tomor-

Struggle On 1111 Midnight.
’

Oils

Treated by Three Doctors Soldiers Spared Gopon.
Theçe was a very dramatic scene at the 

Narva gate when Father Gopon, in golden 
vestments and bearing aloft an ikon and 
flanked by two clergymen carrying religi
ons banners, approached at the head of a 
procession of 8,t00 workmen. Troops were 
drawn up across the entrance. Several 
times an officer called upon the procession 
to stop, but Father Goikm did not falter. 
Tlien an older was given to fire, first with 
blank cartridges. Two volleys rang out, 
but the line still di^.-hot waver. The*, 
with seeming re 
the comma 
next vojl 
cries ok

for aRoyal family Seek Safety.* groups
Liberals returning from protracted meet-
ings, where their minds were fired wit), ONLY ONE CONTEST IN 
incendiary speeches. - i ST, STEPHEN ELECTION *Severe Attack ot 

Dyspepsi
îemeThe empress dowager hae hastily sought 

safety at the Tearsko Selo, where Emperor 
Nicholas II. is living.

■Minister of the Interior Sviatopolk- 
Mirsky presented to his majesty last night 
the invitation of the workmen to appear 
et the Winter Palace this afternoon, and 
receive their petition ; but the emperor - 
advisers already had taken a decision to 
show a firm and resolute front, and the 
Emperor’s answer to the 100,000 workmen 
trying to make their way to the palace 
square tonight was a solid array of troops, 
who met them with rifle, bayonet and 
sabre.

Tie priest Gopon, the leader and idol 
of the men in his golden vestments hold
ing aloft the cross and marching at the 
head of thousands of workmen througîi 
the Narva Gate, miraoulousiy escaped 
voKey which laid low half a hundred per-

Gloomy Viewe of London Press

as these, Mayen Ttfei and-All the Councillors in
don “mon 1 ing" newspapers," sufficiently indi- by Acclamation Except KitlgS Ward, 

the opinion held here of yesterday s

London, Jan. 23-^Such phrases 
xtracted from editorial articles in the kon-

events in iSt. Petersburg:
“Revolt has been quelled, but revolu

tion begun.”
“The bureaucracy has declared its policy, 

the policy of Blagovestchenk-

lief Vrqm 
Fouirait At

noe, an officer gave 
oad with ball, and the 

as followed by shrieks and 
Æie wounded.
e Cot-sacks followed up the volley 

vgJR a charge, the workmen fled before 
Rem, leaving about JUK) dead or wounded, 
lt was evident that the soldiers deliberate
ly spared Father Gopon. Oue of the 
clergymen by his side was wounded, but 
he escaped untouched and hxl behind a 
wall until the Cossacks passed and he was 
then spirited away by blie workmen.

Father Gopon*s Appeal.

Go St. Stephen/ Jan. 23-(Special)—This 
was nomination day for mayor, councillors 
and assessors for the election on Wednes
day.' There will be a contest in only Kings 
ward, where a three-cornered fight for 
couiieiMors will prevail.

Mayor Teed will again occupy the chair. 
For Dukes ward, Councillors Latiin and 
Dinsmoce will again represent the ward 
with N. Y room for assessor.

In Queens ward but one candidate, 8. 
E. Mills, pul in nomination 
he was declared elected. L. A* Si ills will 
again act a«s assessor for Queens. S. F. 
Mills has been a consistent candi ’ati for 
n number of years, but always <ieieated.

It will be necessary to call 
lion for oue councillor. In Kings ward 
T. K. M.cGeaclvy wi'M b^ 'or- t-his 
‘\v."ti\l J. lï. Holley opposes the old coun
ci lions—,1. H. McClure cn i Kdward Keys.

-Vledi1 Inrow.
At a big meeting tonight the following 

message fruin <M. Gorky, the novelist, was 
read:

“Beloved associates: We have no em- 
Innouent blood hes between him

it is 
massacre.”

“The inevitable reaction has begun and 
with it a new chapter in Russia s history

litersD
ii

peror.
and the people. Now begins the Veo; le s 
struggle for fieedom. . May it prosper. My 
blessing upon you all. Would 1 might be 
with you tonight; but I have much to 
do.”

A workman who was instructed^to speak 
in Father Gopon’n name, made a fiery 
speech. He appealed to Liberals to fur
nish arms. The meetmg adopted a letter

>■I:i
Hue, Myrsburj»,
<w thwp troubled 

p of stomach
troubles, She^^HtuS. After gt i>etergbUrg, Jan. 21—Father Gopon 

bein0’ treated bjjJFliree doctors, and sent a letter to minister of the interior,
iVBrim Scene. «ni mms/Terted medio,SSSSSSSeVS ff»
^The most 'harrowing ecenes of the day fop g atîûCK Or UySpepSlD, ter palace Sunday. The text of the letter
occurred around the palace square. This , reedfwne HO benefit, I gave follows:—
enormous place "back of the Winter Palaec 1 _ „ . . „n„j "Your Exeellcnay.—Workmen of "all
is suitounded by gardens fronting the ad- up 3il llOpC Ot ever DCmg vureu. cjasseH ln Petersburg wish to sec the ~W1 
miralty, and by a vast semi-circular build- j-jcÜfiH(T Burdock Blood Bitters SO emperor at 2 o’clock p. m. Jan. 22, in the ngl™
ing containing the offices of the general . ° , c t h poirier! tn (ret square at the winter palace, in order to
staff, tlie ministry of finance and the for- highly spO.iCn v_ ^ ..” personally express to him t-iie needs of all
eign office. 3 bottle, and glVC it 3 trial. Before the Russian people. 1 am assured by all ▼ W

When the Associated Press correspond- r e , to feel better, workmen, my co-laborers and comrades
ent arrived at tihe palace square early this ' “ 1 . ", , , . . and even by alleged revolutionaries, that.
morning he found a cous’d.rable crowd of atld by the time I 113(1 taKCll trie hia majesty has nothing to fear. His per-
deanonstratens already lining the railings second CilC I W3S completely sorrel saietv is assured. Let him come a» required,
of the admiralty garden and the boulevard. . . ' recommend Bur- thc trUe ^J01 W‘th coaraecous m,en t0 depth id

The square itself presented the appear- Cured. I ' . receive a petition at our hands,
ante of a mi’itary encampment. Several dock Blood Bitters tOO highly, and “It is your excellency a high duty to , P‘7
companies of the Pavlovsk and Preobra- hdvise all Sufferers from tlie fmP‘re an(* 10 tlle ^ irZ-™l, C ?, ,------------- ;jensky guards had piled their arms, while , TfCJ ^lse Russia to «”mnuiuu,to .th,e for® f , : C________
the men were sitting around camp fires or | dyspepsia to give It a trial. t j his majesty the emperor today without dc-

Mrs. Fr:
Ont., was 
with this most com:

a
amipapersKnow tlx isDo you 

Mr! CheesemaKer!

Slain May Nranber Thousands.
The figures of the total number killed 

or wotraded here, at tihe Moaconv Gate, at 
venous bridges and islands and at the 
Winter Palace, vary. The beet estimate 
is fl)0, although there are exaggerated fig; 
urea placing the number as high as 5,000.

Mirny men were aocompamed by their 
and children and in the confusion, 
left no time for discrimination, the 
shared tihe fate of tihe men.

She troops, with the exception- of a 
single regiment, which is reported to have 
thrown down tiieir arms, remained loyal, 
and obeyed ordeae. But bhe blood which 
crimsoned the snow haa fired the brains 
and passions of the strikers and turned 
women as well as men into wild beasts; 
and the cry of the infuriated populace is #
^Tb^sympathy o{ tlle “Md1® classes is

the roWr mind of tho^ "SSiTEverywhere, mtioxeTE cent?.

Saltj^g^hcjturd is a most import- 
manufacturing ; strict 
salting or lack of at- 
ke or mar uniformity, 
he quantity of milk in 

a reliable

itlier decant un.
att|*ioreto 
ulion mil

Is Yotir Head Cle; 10W
le thet.leigh

If not, it üro^bbablyhe fa*t 
of your bfver \nd M>u nq|E a 
correctiTT Yi 
prised ttfsee h< 
brain will cleai 
better you can v

ity HARVEY STATION MAN 
HAD MENINGITIS,:s

la/(fer ^SOR
e Salt

nl lyysur- 
fuicldr  ̂your 
3 hmuch 
ait Æ: taking

BUT IS RECOVERING '
Bangor, M »., Jan. 22—A telephone mes

sage from Five Minds Camp slates tihut 
thiiee suapeeted cases of cerebno spinal 
meningitis or “epottliÉI fever" have turned 
out to he bad colds, and the patienta aie 
recovering. The patient at Lhe Eastern 
Maine general hospital, John Parker, of 
-Harvey Station '.N.B.), i* rceoveriug,

ead the curd to a uniform 
e sink, and ap- 

Salt evenly, stirring
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l)v tho nvrtfo of hnDdreds of feci on iho 
enow-clad eidewBlka, the muffled tread of 
looming squadrons and the lugubrious 
hammering of shop keepers taking precau
tions against- possible attack by boarding 
up the windows of their stores with rough 
lumber. The curios hastily scurried into 
adjoining streets, finding their ways home 
as best they could through the inky dark- 

Oiiily a fringe of sullen strikers and 
rough characters remained, the police 
warning all to get home as soon as pos
sible.

The only bright spot was a «blaze of light 
from the court yard of the Anmtohkoft 
Palace, from whence the empress dowager 
yesterday fled to Tsàrskoe Selo. Beyond 
stood the dark, grim palace of Grand 
Duke Sergius. The crowd was particu
larly dense around the approaches to the 
Nicholas station. Here, in the darkness, 
marauders attacked a few news vendors’ 
stalls, but a grim row of infantry around 
the station building effectually discour
aged violence.

Other disturbers broke numerous win
dows in the Gastinny Dvor and the 
Kiosk at the corner of the Annitchkoff 
Palace Garden. A 'bench tom up from 
the adjoining park was placed in the road
way, in the hope that it might trip up 
cavalry.k Some policemen were roughly 
handled and disarmed in side streets, but 
there was no firing.

As the Associated Press correspondent 
drove down the Nevsky Prospect troops 

clearing the sidewalks of loiterers, 
using the fiat of their sabres and causing 
a general stampede. This continued un
til 9 o’clock at night, when the lights 
were again turned on and revealed the 
Nevsky Prospect «almost deserted.

More Workmen Slain.
St. Petersburg, 

report has gained currency that the 
strikers intend to storm the market of 
Vaasili Ostroff and seize the provisions 
there.

At Kolpdno, twelve miles up the river, 
a body of workmen who had started for 
St. Petersburg to join the strikers, were 
stopped and fired upon by soldiers. Ac
counts as to the number killed or wound
ed conflict.
St. Petersburg in State of Siege.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23—It is rumored 
that Emperor Nicholas will issue a mani
festo tomorow declaring St. Petersburg to 
be in a State of siege.

Railway Tracks Torn Up.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23—4.58 p. m.—It 

is rumored that the Warsaw railroad sta
tion is on fire.

Yesterday’s report that a portion of the 
Warsaw & Baltic railroad had been torn 
up is confirmed. The northern express 
has not left the station.

Ozar in State of Collapse ?
St. Petersburg ,Jan. 23—Emperor Nicho

las is completely prostrated by grief. He 
is represented to be almost in a state of 
collapse over the situation. In the mean
time everything awaits his decision. All 
the schools are closed.’ .Every window in 
Grand DUkè Sergius’ Si. Petersburg^palace 
was:broken by amob during the night.

'shook their dice; the scamp student took was truly evident mine ‘host commanded 
up ibis book, but even Horace seemed not ! the good will and the services of the band 
to absorb his undivided attention; a ; by appealing to their appetites, 
mountebank attempted several tricks, but ; A wave manger against this unwieldy 
failed to amuse his spectators. The hypocrite^and /well fed malefactor swept 
candles, burning low, began to drip, and : over the jester. The man’s assumed 
the servant silently replaced them. Be- heartiness, his manner of joviality and 
neath lowering brows the master of the1 good fellowship were only the mask of 
boar moodily regarded the young girl,. moral turpitude and blackest purpose. 
whose face seemed cold and disdainful in But for Ithe lawless scholar the fool would 
the flickering light. The plaisant ad-1 probably have retired to hia bed with full 
dressed a remark to '-her, but she did not 1 confidence of the probity and honesty of 
answer, and silently he watched the shad- ] the greatest delinquent of them all.

“What shall we do with the girl?” ask
ed one of the outlaws.

“Serve her the same as the fool/’ an
swered the landlord carelessly.

“But she’s a handsoiné wench,” retort
ed «the leader thoughtfully. “Straight ne a 
poplar; eyes like a sloe. With the boar 
and the jade I should do well when I be
come tired resting here.”

“Give her to the scamp student.” re
marked the fellow who had first spoken.

“Nay, since Nanette ran off with a 
street singer and left line spouseless I -have 
made a vow of celibacy/’- -hastily answer
ed the piping voice of the lank scholar.

A series of loud guffaws greeted the 
scamp student’s declaration, while the 
subsequent rough humor of the knaves 
made the listener’s cheek burn with in
dignation.

“Enough, rogues. We must settle with 
the jester first. Afterward it will be time 
enough to. deal with the maid. Hast done 
feeding and tippling yet, morio?”

“Yes, master,” said the suspiciously 
muffled voice of the imbecile.

“Here’s the knife, then. You shall have 
another tankard when you come bock.”

At these significant words, knowing that 
the crucial moment had come, the jester 
retreated rapidly and, making his way 
down the passage, stood in a dark corner 
near his room. As of one accord the 
voices ceased below, a heavy creaking an
nounced the approach of the mono; near
er and nearer, first on the stairs, then in 
the upper corridor. From where he re
mained concealed the fool dimly discerned 
the figui% of the would-be assassin.

At the door of the jestress’ room dt 
paused. The fool lifted his blade; the 
form passed on. Before the chamber of 
the plaisant its movements became more 
stealthy; it bept and listened. Should the 
jester spring upon it now? A strange 
loathing made him hesitate, and, before he 
had time to carry his purpose into 

jester. tion, the creature, throwing aside further
“Perhaps,” he replied phlegmatically, pretense of caution, swung back the door 

“You forget not the bolt.” and launched -himself across^ the apart-
“It were more protection than you are menfc a heavy blow, swiftly followed by 

apt to prove,” she answered, and quickly another; afterward, the stillness of death, 
entering the room closed hard the door. Every moment the jester expected an 

A moment he stood in indecision, then the announcement of the fruitlees-
rapped lightly. ness of the attack, but the morio made n-o

“Jacqueline,” he said in a low voice. sound. The silence became oppressive. 
There was no answer. ; The plaisant felt almost irresistibly im-
“Jacqueline!” j polled toward that terrible chamber, when
The bolt shot sharply into -place, fasten- ! ^th heavy, lumbering steps the creature 

ing the door. No other response would j reappeared, traversed the hall like a huge 
she make, and the jester, after waiting in ; automaton and mechanically descended 
vain for her to speak, turned and made the gtajrS-
his way to his own chamber, adjoining “Well, is it done?” asked the harsh 
hers. . voice of the master of the boar. ^

Weary as the young girl was, she did “Yes, done!!” was the submissive an- 
not retire at once, but, going to the win- g-wer.
dow, threw wide open the blinds. Bright “Good. Now to get the sword.” 
shone the moon, and, leaning forth, she “Not so fast,” -broke in the landlord, 
gazed upon clearing and forest sleeping <T)o you kill, morio, without drawing 
beneath the soft glamor. A beautiful, yet Look at his dagger.”
desolate scene, with not a living object The leader took the blade, examined it 
visible—yes, one, and she suddenly drew an(j then began to call down curses on 
back, for there, motion!^ in the full light head of the imbecile monster. “Clean, 
and gazing steadfaaJy toward her room, gave for a thread of cotton,” he cried 
stood a figure in whom she reeognied the angrily. “You never went near him.”

“Yes, yes, mastef,” replied the creature 
eagerly.

“Bah!! You stabbed the bed, fool, not 
the man,” roughly returned the other. 
“The rogue has guessed our purpose and 
left the room/’ he continued, addressing 
the others. “But he’s skulking some
where. Well, knaves, here’s a tittle cours
ing for us all. Up with you, mono, and 
find him. Perhaps, though, he may pre
fer to come down.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N 8, Jan 3<V-Ard etrnr Geeste- 
munde (Ger tank), from Philadelphia via 
St John.

Sid 19th—Stmr MacKay-Bennett (Br cable), 
Schenk, for New York.

Halifax. N S, Jan 21—Ard stmrs Silvia, 
from St John’s (Nfld), and sailed for New 
York ; Montrose, from Antwerp and London 
via St John; sc hr Foster Rice, from Fajardo 
(P R.) 1

Sid—Stmr Montrose, for London.
Ard 22—Stmrs Parisian, from St John ; 

Sen lac, do via ports; Baker, from Boston ; 
Minda (Br cable).

Halifax, Jan 23—Ard. strs Sicilian, Liver
pool; Contre Amiral, Caubest (Fr cable).from 

; schs Vera, fishing grounds ; Gladiator,

Sid—Strs DaJiome, Lcukten, Bermuda, Wett 
Indies and Demerara: Sen lac. McKinnon, 6t 
John via ports; Silvia, Farrell, New York 
(not previouslyGeestemunde (Ger tank), 
Hettmeycr, Philadelphia.

WANTED.

Under the RoseY Phoe- 
s exper
te John

VANTED AT ONCE—Engineer 
V nix Mill at Fredericton. St 
ace. age and references. ^ Apnl 
. Morrison, Fredericton, N. BM 
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I
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lor traveling, at 
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[erally advertising 
. -erience necessary, 
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snr-sw-2i
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» v in each locality, loca| 
>40 a year and expensk, 
ng up show-cards arnr " 

New Discovery. So] 
Vrite for particulars, 
tendon, Ont,

neus.

from sea.

By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,
ow on the floor of the chandelier swing- ; 
ing to and fro dike a waving sword.

“Will you have something more, good 
fool?” said the insinuating and unexpected 
voice of the host at the plaisant’s elbow.
• “Nothing.”

“Yon -were right not to draw,” con
tinued the boniface, with a sharp look. 
“What could a jester do with the blade? 
I’U warrant you do not know how to use 
it?”

do.Author of the “Strollers,”X7AN ED—A second or first-class Female • V Teacher for school district No. 4, Pat- 
rson Settlement. Sunbury county. Please 

pply, stating salary, to W. O. Patterson, 
ecretary to trustees, Patterson Settlement, 
unbury county, N. B. l-18^4i“W a Hay such mistrust as the appearance of 

his guests was calculated to inspire.
As the darkness gathered without, the 

merriment increased ^ within. Over the 
scene the dim light cast an uncertain lus
tre. Indefatigably the dicers pursued their 
pastime, with now and thep. an audible 
oath or muttered imprecation which belied 
that docility mine host had boasted of. 
The troubadour played and the morio yet 
listened. Several of a group who had been 
singing now sat in sullen silence. Sudden
ly, one of them uttered a broken sentence, 
and his fellows immediately turned their 
eyes toward the corner where were fool 
and jestress. This ripple of interest did 
not escape the young girl’s attention, who 
said uneasily:

-.‘‘Why do those men look at us?”
“One of them spoke to the others,” re- 

“He called attention to

CHAPTER XIX.
BRITISH PORTS. -

- Experiencing no further inconvenience 
than the ordinary vicissitudes of traveling 
without litter or cavalcade, several days

*k in>IRL WANTED—For general housj 
y small family. Apply to S. J. Mj 
►ally Telegraph Office. m

Instrahull. Jan 19—Sid stmr Ontarian,from 
Portland for Glasgow.

Liverpool, Jan 19—Sid stmrs Buenos Ayres 
for St John’s (Nfld), and Philadelphia.

Moville, Jan. 20—Sid stmr Ionian, 
Liverpool for Halifax and St John.

Queenstown, Jan 20—Ard Lucania, from 
New York for Liverpool and sailed.
' Liverpool, Jan 21—Ard stmr Manchester 
Importer, from St John (N B) for Man
chester.

Prawle Point, Jan 22—Passed stmr Mount 
Temple. St John (N B) and Halifax for Lon
don and Antwerp.

Liverpool, Jan 21—Ard stmr Lucania, from 
I^ew Y ork.
* Gibraltar, Jan 23, 6 p m—Ard, str Prinzess 
Irene, New York for Naples and Genoa (and 
proceeded). _

London, Jan 23—Ard, str Mount Temple, 
St John -and Halifax for Antwerp.

Glasgow, Jan. 21—Sid,
John. _

Kinsale, Jan. 22—-Passed, etr Hestia, St 
John for Glasgow.

Manchester, Jan 22—Ard, str Manchester 
Importer, St John.

wkly.

ms teacher 
gcklow. Ap- 
ilipp, Wlck-

J|7AN TED—First or second 
' v for School District No. 2. 
y to School Secretary, D. C

of wandering slowly passed. Few peo-ple 
they met, and those for the most part 
various types of vagabond's and nomads.
As it minimized their risk the young girl 
was content to wear the cap of the jestress 
piquantly perched upon 'her dark curls, 
thereby suggesting an indefinable affinity 
with vagrancy and the itinerant frater
nity.

Not only had she donned the symbol of 
her office, but she endeavored to act up to 
it, accepting the sweet with -the sour, with 

^jest at discomfort and concealing 
weariness with a emfle. Often the -fool 
wondered at her endurance and her calm 
courage in the face of peril, for, although 
they met with no misadventure, each day 
seemed fraught with jeopardy. It appear
ed a brave effort to bear up under continu
ed hardship—insufficient rest and sharp 
riding—and the jester retproaehed himself 
for thus taxing her strength. But often 
when he suggested a pause she would shake 
her head "willfully, assert she was not tired 
and ride but the faster.

“No, no!” she would say. “If we would 
escape we must keep on. We can rest af
terward.”

“Where do you wish to go?” he asked 
her once.

“There is time enough yet to speak of 
that,” she returned evasively.

“You have some plan, mistress ?”
“Perhaps.”
Half shyly she looked at him beneath 

her dark lashes as if to read how deeply he 
was annoyed and, seeing his face dear, 
laughed lightly.

“What are you laughing at, mistress?” 
he said.

“If I know I co-uld tell you,” she replied.
Toward sundown on the fourth day they 

came to a lonely inn set in a clearing on 
the verge of a forest. They had ridden late 
in the moonlight the night before, and all 
that morning and afternoon almost with
out testing, and the first sight of the soli
tary hostelry was not unwelcome to the 
weary fugitives. A second inspection of 
the place, however, awakened misgivings.
The building seemed the better adapted 
for a fortress than a tavern, being heavily 
constructed, with massive doors and blinds 
and loopholes above. A brightly painted 
sign, the Rooks’ Haunt, waved cheerily, 
ft is true, above the door, as though to dis
arm suspicion, but the isolated situation of 
the inn and the depressing surrounding 
wilderness might well cause the wayfarer 
to hesitate whether to tarry there or con
tinue his journey.

A glance at the paie face and unnatural
ly bright eyes of the girl brought the jes
ter, however, to a quick decision. Jumping 
from his horse, he held cut his hand to 
assist her; but, overcome by weariness or 
fatigue, she would have fallen had he not 
sustained her. Quickly she recovered and, 
with a faint flush mantling her white 
cheeks, withdrew from his grasp, while at 
the same time the landlord of the tavern 
came forward to welcome his guests.

Jn appearance mine host was round and 
jovial. His bulle bespoke hearty living, bis 
rosy face reflected good cheer, his sten
torian voice free and easy hospitality. His 
eyes constituted the only setback to this 
general impression of friendliness and fel
low feeling. Thy were small, twinkling, 
glassy.

“Good even to you, gentle folk,” he said.
“You tarry for the night, I take it.”

“If you have suitable accommodations,” 
answered the jester, reassured by the man’s 
aspect and manner.

“The Rooks’ Haunt never yet turned 
away a weary traveler,” answered the 
landlord. “You come from the palace?”

“Yes,” briefly, as a tod led away the 
Horses.

“And have done well? Reaped a harvest 
from the merry lords and ladies?”

“There were many others there for that 
purpose,” returned the jester, following the 
proprietor to the door of the hostelry.

“True. Still, I’ll warrant your fair 
panion cozened the silver pieces from the 
pockets of the gentry.” And, smiting 
knowingly, he ushered them into the prin
cipal living room of the tavern.

It was a smoke begrimed apartment, 
with tables next to the wall and rough 
chairs and benches for tiie guests. Heavy 
pine rafters spanned the ceiling. The floor 

sprinkled with sand. From a chain 
hung a wrought iron frame for candles, 

jua shelf a row of battered tankards, 
gjting many a bout, shone dully, like 
Ee of war worn troupers, while a great 
ter pitcher, the worse for wear, com

manded the disreputable array.
In this room

descript company—mountebanks and buf
foons" rogues unclassified, drinking and

it. nosei a Uuk W«i ""ft"1 ”
beandod shaggy haired Spanish troubadour an expression of revolting m rgni .. 
with attire so ragged and worn as to have The jestress half arose, her face once 
dost its erstwhile picturesque characters- more white, her dark eyes fastened on 
tics This last far from prepossessing the fool. But the latter, realizing the 
worthy half started from his seat upon the purpose of the affront and the actual ser- 
appeanance of fool and jestress, stared at vice the scamp student had rendered him, 
fchem and then resumed his place and the unexpectedly thrust back Iris blade, 
ballad be had been singing. “I’ll not fight a puny bookworm, ’ he

Watching the nimble fingers of the said and resumed 'his seat, although Ins 
shabby minstrel with pitiable dhildish ex- cheek was flushed.
pression of amusement, a half imbecile Disappointed at this tame outcome of 
morio leaned upon the table. Ills huge an affair Which had so spirited a begin- 
form—for lie was a giant among stalwart ning, the company, with derisive scoffing
men_anj },is great moon shaped head and muttered sarcasm, resumed their
made him at once an object hideous and places; all save the morio, who stood g'ar- 
miserable to contemplate. But the poor jng up0n the jester.
creature seemed unaware of his own de- "Stab, stab!” he muttered through his 
formities and smiled contentedly and pat- drv ]ipe. And at that moment the trou- 
ted tlhc table caressingly to the sprightly ba’dour played a few chords on his in- 
rhythm. . strumfirtt. The passion faded from the

G'aziug upon this choice assemblage, the crcatUre’s face. Quietly lie turned and 
plaihan't was vaguely conscious that some the chair nearest to the minstrel,
of the curious and uncommon faces seemed “Sing, master,” he said, 
familiar, and the picture of the Franciscan ! “Diable; tliou are 
monk whom they had overtaken on Hester!” grumbled the troubadour, 
road reoeurred, together with the misgiv- “Insatiable!” smilingly repeated the 
ings he had experienced upon parting from j g(.raBge being, 
that canting knave. He half expected to : 
see Nanette, to heat her voice, and was | “ -jf vou
relieved that the gyps.'- on this occasion The joys of heaven I’d forego
did not make one of the unwonted gather- To have you with me there below,’
ing. The landlord, observing the fool’s dis- Said Aucassin to Nicolctte, ’ 
criminating gaze and reading something of ,
what was passing in his mind, reassuring- softly sang the troubadour. 
jv raotioned the neavcomeis to an u no ecu- Over the gathering a marked constraint
pied corner and by bis manner nought to ; appeared to fall. More soberly the men

“Nay,” answered the fool. “I know how 
to use it not—and save my neck.”

Mine host nodded approvingly. “Ha, a 
merry fellow!” he said. “Come, drink 
again. Twill make you sleep.”

“I have better medicine than that,” 
retorted the jester, and yawned.

“Ah, weariness. I’ll warrant you’ll rest 
like a log,” he added as he moved away.

At that some one who had been listen
ing laughed, but the fool did not look up. 
A great clock began to strike with harsh 
clangor, and Jacqueline suddenly arose. 
At the same time the minstrel, stretching 
his arms, strolled to the door and out into 
tiie open air.

“Good night, mistress,” said the harsh 
voice of the master of the boar, as Iris 
glittering eyes dwelt upon her graceful 
figure.

The girl responded coldly, and, amid a 
hush from the company, made her way to 
the stairs, which she slowly mounted, pre
ceded by the lad who had waited upon 
them and followed by the jester.

At the end of the passage the guide of 
jestress and fool paused before a door. 
“Your room, mistress.” he said. “And 
yonder is yours, Master Jester.” Then, 
placing the candle on a stand and vouch
safing no further words, 'he shuffled off 
in the darkness, leaving the two standing 
there.

“You submit overeasily to an affront,” 
her scornful retort, turning upon the

w.
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■eretary school trustees, Wards Creek, N.
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wereever a str Tritonia, St

plied the jester, 
something.’’

“What do you suppose it was?” she ask
ed curiously.

“Gladiue gemmatus!” (“The jeweled 
sword.”)

Whence came the voice? Near the 
eouple, in a shadow, sat a woebegone look
ing man, who had been holding a book 
so close 'to his eyes ns to conceal his face. 
Now he permitted the volume to fall, and 
the jester uttered an exclamation of sur
prise as die looked upon those pinched, 
worn, but well remembered features.

“The scamp student!” he said.
Immediately the reader buried his head 

on ee more behind the book and spoke 
aloud in Latin as though quoting 
passage which he followed with his finger, 
“J)id you understand?”

“Yes,” answered the plaisant, apparent
ly speaking to the jestress, whose face wore 
a puzzled expression.

The scamp student laid the volume on 
the table. “These men are outlaws and 
intend to kill you for your jeweled 
sword,” lie continued in the language of 
Horace.

“Why do you tell me this?” asked the 
fool in the same -tongue, now addressing 
directly the scholar.

“Because you spared my life once I 
would serve you now.”

“What’s all this. monk’s gibberish 
about?” cried an angry voice as the mas
ter of the boar stepped toward them.

“A discussion between two scholars,” 
readily answered the scamp student.

“Why don’t you talk in a language we 
understand?” grumbled the man.

“jLa'tin is the tongue of learning/* was 
the humble response.

“I like not the sound of it,” retorted the 
other as he retired. From a distance, 
however, lie continued to cast suspicious 
glances in their direction. Bewildered, the 
girl looked from one of the alleged con- 
troverters to the other. Who was this 
starveling the jester seemed -to know? 
Again were they conversing in the langu
age of the monastery, and their colloquy 
led to a conclusion as unexpected as it was 
startling.

“What if we leave the inn now?” ask-

FOR SALE,
ÜFOREIGN FORTS.

jlOR SALE—Schooner Bren ton, 69 tons,well 
found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 

. Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby Co., 
6-11-tf-w

New London, Conn. Jan 20—<Sld schr Onyx, 
from Liverpool (N S), west.

Portland. Me, Jan 29—Ard stmrs Hilda, 
from Parrsboro (N S); St Croix, from St 
John for Boston and sailed.

Cld—Strar^ Hibernian, for Glasgow; Otto
man, for Liverpool. •

Sid—Schrs George A McFadden, coal port; 
R D Spear, from St John for Providence.

Passed—iBarquentine (supposed) Norman, 
from Boston for St John ON B.)

City Island, Jan 21-^Bound south, schrs 
Strathcona, St John (N B); Marjorie J 
Sumner, do.

Boulogne, Jan 21—Ard stmr Stadtendem, 
New York for Rotterdam and proceeded

Jan. 24—3.25 n. m.—A
. s.
XOR SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan.

N. ti., containing about 300 acres. Well 
■ Kxlcd, two dwelling houses, two barns and 
-her buildings, all in good repair. Island 
ill pasture about 300 head * of sheep and 

viniter large stock. Mainland can be reached 
,t low water by horse and carriage. All 
stocks, farm implements, crops and furni- 
•ire will bo sold with place. Great bargain 
hïered for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
'honey’s Island, Grand- Manan, N. B.

S-10-tf-d

.

.
1some from

Boston, Jan 21—Ard stmrs Georgian,from 
London ; Chôlston, from Belize; Catalone, 
from Lunenburg*

Sid—Stmrs Anglian, for London ; Bostonian 
from Manchester.

Chatham, Mass, Jan 21—Passed Gyrpsum 
King, towing two barges, Windsor for New 
York.

Boston, Jan 22—Ard stmr Sardinian, from 
Glasgow.

Sid—Stmr Virginian, for Philadelphia.
City Island, Jan 22—Bound south tug Gyp

sum King, Hantsport (N S), towing schrs 
Gypsum Queen and barge Bristol.

New York, Jan 22—Ard stmr St Louis,from 
Southampton and Cherbourg.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 22—Ard and 
sailed schrs R D Spear, St John for Provi
dence; Mary Bradford Pierce, Rockland for 
Philadelphia; Mary E Morsr, Bluehill for do.

Ard—Schrs Lydia M Peering, from Nor
folk for Portsmouth; Wm F Hood, Boston 
for Norfolk.

Sid—Schr Alma, from Calais for New 
York.

In port—Brig Lady of Napier, Elizabeth- 
pprt for St John’s (Nfld) ; schrs Anna, New 
York for Portland; John J Perry, South Am
boy for Rockland (Me); Clayola, Gutitenburg 
for St John (N B) Ida M Shafner, Provid
ence for Annapolis (N S.)

St Michaels, Jan 21—Ard stmr Republic, 
from New York for Genoa, etc.

New Haven, Conn, Jan 21-=HArd schr Onyx, 
from Liverpool (N S.)

New York, Jan 21—Ard stmrs Pennsyl
vania, from Hamburg; Campania, from Liv
erpool ; La Savoie, from Havre.

Rotterdam, Jan. 21—Ard stmr Staten dam. 
from New York via Boulogne.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 21—Ard brig 
Lady Napier, Elizabeth port for St John’s 
(Nfld); schrs Clayola, from Guttenburg for 
St John ; Ida M Srafner, from Providence for 
Ajiapolis.

Boston, Jan 23—Cld, sch F & E Givan, St 
John.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 26—Ard, bqe E C Mo- 
watt, Chatham ; 29th, ship Giacomo, St John.

N w York. Jan 23—Sid, s hs Massachusetts, 
Norfolk; Edward Smith, Norfolk; J L Nel
son. Cayenne; Jesse L Leach, Virginia; 
Lydia H Roper, Virginia; Frank Learning, 
Norfolk; Frank Huckins, Jacksonville.

Portland, Jan 23—Ard. strs Devona, Mur
ray, Shields; Georgetown, Philadelphia; St 
Croix, Thompson, Boston for St John (and 
sailed).

Providence, Jan 23—Ard, sch R D Spear, 
St John. _

Salem, Jan 23—Ard, sch Lois V Chaples, 
Gloucester for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 23—Ard, schs Nor
man, New York for Boston; Wm L Elkins, 
Port Reading for iBoothbay; Rewa, Port 
Johnson for St John.

.. ?
1MONEY TO LOAN.

was execu-
T. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, SoW- 
J cltor, etc., Canada Life Building, St. 
>hn., N. B. Money to Loan. Loans ne- 
otiated. f

lelow are only a few of the Many 
Articles you Can Buy for

25c. y-----AT-----
i'he 2 Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess Street
3

2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.
3 Bottle# Pickles for 25c.
S Bare Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
2 Bottles Extract of Lemon for 26c.
1 Pound Pure Oeaim of Tartar for 25c.
3 Boxe# of Good Smoked Fish for 25c.
1 Quarts of Cranberries for 25c.

Pounds of new bulk Mincemeat for 25c 
IVundi of Fresh Ground Coffee for 25c. 

i Pounds of Rice for 25c.

Russian. Offloera .Under Anept.
St. Petersburg, Jan.' 23—Dayxdoff, the 

. captain, and Kurzeff, the senior officer of 
the 'battery from which the loaded shell 
was fired on Jan. 19, striking the imperial 
pavilion and 'other- biiitiSngd, have bfcbn ar
rested. i. - bli'i : . : !"!■! -1
Big Fire at Sevastopol.

Sevastopol, Jan. 23—11 a. ir..—The ad
miralty works here are ablaze.

The fire broke out immediately after the 
second signal for beginning work was 
given at 7 a. m. The flames buret simul
taneously from different parts of the 
works, and the whole building was so 
quickly involved that men in the modeling 
department barely escaped by jumping out 
of the windows. Energetic measures pre
vented the flames extending to the docks. 
The fire was under control at 1.30 p. an.

The cause of the fire is unknown.

Spanish troubadour. J. Ü 'V
CHAPTER XX. '.-iNEW ANNOUNCEMENTS PROM

Surveying his room carefully in the dim 
light of a candle, t'he fool discovered he 
stood in a small apartment with a single 
window, whose barren furnishings consist
ed of a narrow couch, a cliair and a mas
sive wardrobe. Unlike the chamber as
signed to Jacqueline, the door was with
out key or bolt, a significant fact to the 
jester, in view of the warning he had re
ceived. Nor was it possible to move 
wardrobe or bed, the first being too heavy 
and the last being screwed to the floor, 
had the occupant desired to barricade 
himself from 'the anticipated danger with-, 
out. A number of suspicious stains en
hanced the grewsome character of the 
room, and as 'these appeared to lead to 
the wardrobe, the jester carried 'his in

to a more careful survey of

edericton Business College ed the jester.
“They would prevent you.”
“Who is the leader?”
“The man with the boar,” answered the 

scamp student. “But it is the morio who 
usually kills their victims.”

“Is there no way of escape?” the jester 
asked.

“Alas! I can but warn, not advise,” 
“Already the leader

V complete new oufcflt of Typewriters. 
Seating capacity increased by one third, 
.argent attendance yet in history of Col-

7? And the leader called 
“Give yourself up, rascal, or it will 

be the worse for you.”
To this paradoxical threat no answer 

was returned.
“You won’t answer,” cjied the leader, 

after a short interval. “Smell him out 
then,’ rogues.”

out:iffer by the United Typewriter Co. of a 
Idaome GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 

udent making highest marks. said the scholar, 
suspects me.”

A half shiver ran through 'him. Xn the 
of actual and seemingly assured

Send forVOU may enter at any time, 
-talogue. Address Moscow Workmen Out on Strike

Moscow, Jan. 23—8 p. m.—Employes of 
tibe Bromley metal works to the number 
of l,0CO, met this afternoon and declared 
that they were unable to continue at 
work -because their St. Petersburg com
rades had asked them to strike. They im
mediately left the works, formed a preci
sion, marched through t-he streets and 
begged their fellow workmen in all indus
trial establishments to join in the move
ment. A majority of those who were thus 
requested to quit work complied. A tier- 
wards the strikers visited the Sytin print
ing works, the largest establishment of the 
kind in Moscow, and belonging to the mil
lionaire publisher Sytin, and induced the 
men employed tihere to strike. The works 
closed at 5 p. m.
Moscow Strike on Same Line 

as St Petersburg One.
St. Petersburg,_ Jan. 23—Tiie general 

strike in Moscoav is proceeding on exactly 
the - same lines as the St. Petersburg 
strike. The proclamation and methods 
are identical.
Warning Issued to Moscow 

Strikers.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

presence
death he had appeared calm, resigned, a 
Socrates in temperament; before the mere 
prospect of danger the apprehensive ’thief 
and fugitive elements of his nature up-

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1,619, Ardrossan via Reval, 
Jan 3.

Corinthian, 4,018, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb 2.

David, 862, Savannah via New York, Jan 5.
Dunmore Head, 1,459, at Belfast, Dec 30.
Evangeline, 1,417, at London, Jan 18.
Gulf of Ancud, 1,615, London via Halifax 

Jan. 17.
Helm, 1,046, Sydney, Jan 18..
Indrani, 2,339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan 7.
Ionian, 2,562, Moville via Halifax, Jan 20.
Kastalia, 2.562. Glasgow, Jan 15.
Lake Champlain, 4,685, to sail from Liverpool 

Feb 2.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, to sail Iron} Liver

pool, Jan &t.
Lake Michigan, 6,340, at Antwerp, Jan 16.
Manchester Corporation, ' 2,336, to sail from 

Manchester, Jan 14.
Moville, from Mossell Bay, Jan 16.
Parisian, 3,385, to sail from Liverpool, Feb 9.
Pretorian, 4,073, to sail from Liverpool, Jan 

26.
St John City, 1,412, London via Halifax, Jan

6.
Salacia, 2,836, at Glasgow, Dec 26; to sail 

Jan 28.
Sicilian, 3,964, at Halifax, Jan 23.
Tritonia, 2,720, from Glasgow, Jan 21.

Barquentine.
Shawmut, from Boston, Jan 18.

(To be continued).

Landing Ex Cars

iddlings,
DEATHSrose.

“Yes; I am sure I "have put my own 
neck in it,” he muttered. “I must devise 
a way ito save it. I have it. We seem 
to quarrel.” And, rising, he closed his 
book .deliberately.

“Fool! he said in a riharp voice. “Your 
argument is as scurvey as your Latin. 
Thou, a philosopher, a bookless, shallow 
dabbler! So 1 treat you and your reason
ing!”

Whereupon, with a quick gesture, he 
threw the dregs of his glass in the face of 
the jester. So suddenly and unexpectedly 

it done 'the other sprang angrily from 
his seat and half drew ihis sword. A mo
ment they stood thus, the fool with his 
hand menacingly upon the hilt, the scamp 
scholar continuing to confront him with 
uudiminished volubility.

“Make a ring for two monks, my 
teas,” cried the man with the 'boar. “Then 
let each state ‘his case with bludgeon or 
dagger.”

“With bludgeon or dagger!” echoed the 
excited voice of the anorio, whose appear- 

had undergone a transformation. The

vestigation
that imposing piece of furniture. Opening 
the door, although he could not find the 
secret of the mechanism, the fool conclud
ed that the floor of this ponderous wooden 
receptacle was a trap through which the 
body of the victim could be secretly low
ered.

This brief exploration of 'his surround
ings occupied but a few moments, and 
then, after blowing out the candle and 
.heaping the clothes together on -the bed 
into seme ’resemblance of a human figure 
lying there, the jester drew his sword and 
softly crept down t’he passage toward the 
stairs, at the head of which he paused and 
listened. He could hear the voices and see 
the shadows of the men below and, with 
beating heart, descended a few steps that 
he might catch what they were saying. 
C-rouchting aguist the wall, with bated 
breath, he heard first the landlord’s 
tones.

“Well, rogues, what say you to another 
sack of wine?” asked the host cheerily.

“Haven’t we waited long enough.-'” said j 
an impatient voice.,

“Tut, tut, young -blood!” growled an
other reprovingly. “Mould you disturb 
him at his prayers?”

“The landlord is right,” spoke up the 
leader. “We liave the night before us. 
Bring the wine.” ,

In stentorian tones tihe host called the 
serving -man, and soon from the clinking 
of cups, the doming of throaty and the 
exclamations of satisfaction foully express
ed, the listening jester knew that the skin 
had been circulated and the tankards 
filled.

“Where, think you, lie got the sword. 
asked one of the gathering, reverting to 
the enterprise in hand.

“Stole it, most, likely,” replied the lead
er. “It is booty from thç palace.”

“And therefore ds doubly fair spoils,” 
laughed another.

I “Remember, rogues,” interrupted the 
host, “one-third is my allotted portion. 
Else we fall out.”

CARNALL—In this city on the 19th tnst, 
James Henry Carnail, aged 66 years, leav
ing a wife, three sons and two daughters to 
mourn their loss.

BARTON—In this city, on Jan. 20th, Annie 
Louise, eldest daughter of the laite William 
H. Barton, aged 27 years and seven months.

ORAM—In this city, on the 19th in at., 
Daniel E. Oram, aged 55 years, leaving three 
sons and two daughters to mourn their loss.

McDade—In this city, on the 19th inst., 
after a short illness, Michael McDade. in the 
81st year of his age, leaving a wife, four 
sons and two daughters to mourn their loss.

WBTMORE—At Clifton, on Saturday, Jan. 
21.st, James E. Wetipore, in the 61st year of 
his age, of pneumonia.

DUNLOP—At St. John (N. B.), Jan. 22, 
1905, John Dunlop, aged 73 years.

HARRINGTON—In this city, on Sunday, 
22nd, Mrs. John A. Harrington, of New York.

VAUGHAN—At Petitcodiac, on Jan. 22, 
William H. Vaughan, in the 66th year of his 
ase.

GALLAGHER—At Moncton, Monday mom- 
Jng, Jan. 23, Mary Honore, twin daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Gallagher, aged 
eight months.

Flour and Oats
FOR SALE LOW ALSO

igar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

corn-

208 and 210 Union street
was

NOTICE
tephen Cronk or his sons, Alex., Samuel 
Benjamin, have not been licensed to sell 

v material whatever from the property 
occupied by them and owned by A. 

keiy, and any persons buying such will be 
vsecuted.

was
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SHIP NEWS. GLOOM AND TERROR STILL London, Jan. 23—A despatch from Mos
cow to Reuter’s Telegram Company says:

“.The deputy prefect has leaned a proc
lamation warning the public, in view of 
the strike, to avoid assemblages and pro
cessions, otherwise the same severe meas- 

will be adopted as at St. Peters-

der,

Krtainly a 
nd at once. IPj PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Arrived.
(Continued -from page 1.) 

driver at first refused to move on, fearing 
-hidden danger; but he finally was

:inter, London
Oat Dept*

Dai « Friday, Jan. 20. 
Richards, Natal,

some
persuaded to proceed, exclaiming with 

“One can die only
ures 
burg.”
Newspapers Will Defy Censor.

Stmr W'yandolle, 2,712, 
Wm Thomson & Co, bail.Shipping Notes. Russian stoicism:Saturday, Jan. 21.

Schr J L Colwell, 99, Ward, Boston," A W 
Adams, bal.

once.”
A d-eatlily silence prevailed, heightened

The Ocamo left Bermuda at 3.30 p. m. on 
turday for Halifax, and after discharging 
r cargo of sugar there, she will proceed 
this port, where she may be expected to 

tive about Saturday next.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23—The editors of 
four newspapers, the Ruse,the Viedomosti, 
the Novosti and thfr Grashdanin, declare 

the printers re- 
jdW they are able to re- 
8, openly to defy the een- 
matter of strike news and 

air. They drew up a letter to 
today saying they felt the 

^Fof the situation demanded that 
Y print the facts without minimizing 
glossing them over.

The Novoe Yremva and other papers, 
however, refused to join and the letter 
was not sent ; but the editors of the four 
papers named agreed to adopt the course 
indicated.

It is reported that a 
and factories will start up tomorrow. 
Some of the industrial managers believe 
that the worst is over here.

Father Gopon’s message to his followers 
| tonight was “The Czar does not exist. Ao 
longer pray for liberty.”

Sunday, Jan. 22. 
Stmr Manchester Merchant,from Liverpool, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Monday, Jan. 23.

S S St John City, 1,412, Bovey, London, 
Wm Thomson & Co, gen.

Sch Wandrian, 3x9, Patterson, (New Y'ork, 
J W Smith, bal.

Str Aurora, Ingersoll, from Grand Manan, 
Campobello and Eastport, mdse, pass and 
mails.

Str Lake Erie, Liverpool, pass and mdse, 
C P R.

their intention, as 
turn to work, 
sume publicatj 
sorship in 
Sunday’s^ 
the cejSm

fon as
he Donaldson liner Hestia, from St. John 

Liverpool and Glasgow, passed Kinsale 
1. 22.

Use The Reliable

Liiiimdnt/
Kendfhe steamer Manchester Importer, from 

s port, arrived at Manchester Jan. 22.
I gra

fhe Donaldson liner Tritonia sailed from 
isgow Jan. 21.

The Allan steamer Sicilian, from Liver- 
ol via Moville, arrived at Halifax yester- 
y afternoon and will sail "this morning for 

John.

Cleared
Friday, Jan. 20.

Schr Ellen M Mitchell, Alcorn, City Isl
and f o, J R Warner & Co.

, , Coastwise—Schr Nellie D Dickson, Beaver
“Art so solicitous, thou corpulent Harbor; Jessie Lena, Morehouse, Annapolis, 

scrimp!” grumbled he cf the boar. “Have Fred cireney.
you not always bad the hulking snare. Qraad Harbor; Eastern Light, Cheney, do. 
Pass the wine!” .

“Foul names break no bones,” laughed . Sal1™'

*

UwM Rejpffie
y^A^latisfactory
Noting Better

"he steamer Dahome sailed for the West 
lies from Halifax yesterday.

-he steamer Mount Temple, from St. John 
i Halifax bound to Antwerp, arrived at 
ndon yesterday.

number of millsinsatiable mon-an

the host. “You were always a churlish, 
ungentle knave. There’s the wine. An 
it’s not better than your temper, beshrew 

for the enemy of true hospitality. But 
to shew I am none such, here’s something 
to sup withal—prime head of calf. Bolt 
and swig as ye will.”

The rattle of dishes and the iplay of forks 
succeeded this good natured suggestion, Jt

Friday, Jan. 20.
Stmr Montrose, McNeill, London, Antwerp 

via Halifax, C P R.
Stmr Montcam, Evans, Liverpool 

Avonmouth, C P R.

went also. ma. douce miette, IThe German oil tank steamer Geestemunde 
islied discharging oil at Halifax and sailed 
tterday for Philadelphia.

and
•END RICK’S LINIMENT 
yen of satisfaction. There 
s'. 11s better than Kendrick's 

t j. McCarthy.

I firtdj 
gives 
is notluffi 
LininlTOt. 

BlackviLle, N. B.

me
Saturday, Jan. 21 

■Stmr Parisian, Braes. Liverpool via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

j Tess—'‘Percy Vere was telling me that she 
! still hopes to have the luck to win you.’’ 

Jess—-“Well, Percy will find that it takes 
more than luck to win me. I’m no raffle.”— 
Philadelphia Press. - ................... -

he bark E. C. Mowatt, from Chatham (N.
Buenos Ayres Dec. 26. t\Sunday, Jan 22. 

Stmr Concordia, Martin, Glasgow, Scho
field & Co. -• .....

jcr-r. »... - >- — --

arrived at

nc ship Giacomo, which sailed from here 
1C, arrived at Buenos Ayres Dec. 20.

if
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The coach struck a tree which was lully 
eighteen inches in diameter, and mapped 
*t oB as cleanly as could have been done 
with an axe. The ear then brought up 
against another tree, and partly lighted. 
The collision with the second tree was 
where I got it. My hip seems to be badly 
sprained and I 'have other injuries on my 
body and lege.

"We left Portland late and were about 
two hours late at Dover. We were going 
at the usual rate of speed on that stretch. 
The locomotive, I think, must have broken 
the rail, for Baggageman ter Monroe said 
he felt the car jump beneath him.”

Brakeman Johnson has a scalp wound 
and is shaken up, and Brakeman Charles- 
worth was out by broken glass.

m In Black 
In Blues 
In ColorsMEN’S SUITSNew Styles 

New Colors 
New DesignsHAPPENINGS IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

1 -------

i.-i:

Well Tailored Garments for Men of Every Walk in Life
Brown and

H;

m. |8,00, $7.50 and $8.00—Large, variety Tweeds in.
Grey Stripes and Checks.

$10.00—“M. R. A s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men,” the very 
best clothing value in Canada for the money. Original 
designs in good cloths. Finely tailored. <t

$12.00—Medium Greys and Mixed Stripe. Dark Grey with 
Light Stripes, Medium and Dark Grey in Stripes and 
plaids. Also Browns with Fancy Stripe and Checks.

$13.50—Brown with Stripes and Overplaids, and Grey Mix
ed Tweed, rough effect.

$15.00 and $16.50—Our choicest suits in Fancy Tweeds, styl
ish patterns, best quality linings, superior workmanship.

$5.50—Navy Blue Serge A great suit for the price.
$7.50 and $8.50—Hard Fine Twill Blue Worsted, linked 

with Italian Cloth. Dressy.
$8.50—Broad Wale Blue Worsted, good weight; a splendid 
wearer.

$10.00—Our “Unrivalled” Suit in Fine Twill Blue Worsted.
$12.00—Imported English Blue Worsted, extra quality lin

ings, excellent tailoring.
$13.50—Broad Wale Blue Worsted, extra weight; linings, 

trimmings and make the very beet.
$6.00—A strong, wearable Black Serge Suit.
$7.50 and $8.50—Fine Twill Black Worsted, same as the
Blue.

Score Injured, Many Seriously; 
One Will Probably

up their abode in their new home, on OakPARRSB0R0. street.
Parrtboro, Jan. 18—Prof. M. A. Lyons Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beckwith celebrated 

and his friend, Prof. Allen, who have their silver wedding recently. Many friends

SSSttsawMS EE ~wST2rws
Knowlton returned to the Ladies College Glarke Mr and MrSi cirke spent part of 
in Halifax on (Monday. their honeymoon in Truro with friends.

Miss Annie Smith has been spending a Mr, T *«*5*5*» 
few days m Oxford visiting friends. " tbe states.

Mrs. Wm. Black spent Sunday with her Mr. L. B. Archibald, superintendent of the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jinks, who L C. R Pullman car service has gone to 
win make an extended visit with her sis- ££**'£*3
ter, Mrs. A. Gillmour, in St. John. Mr. A. M. Rennie, who baa been confined

Mr. C. J. Mitchell, of Charlottetown, to his home for a time Is able to be about 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leo ^ ^ B]ack_ ^ p for Hants, with
Gillespie for a few days. Mre. Black, has been visiting Truro friends.

Miss Emily Young, Miss Mabel Hanna, r. c. Shirley, of West Dublin, recently 
and Miss Edna. Harrison returned to |P«ut a day with Ms friend, Mr. J. E.
Acadia Seminary on Friday. miss Elizabeth Davison, of Moncton, has

Mr. J. Newton Pugsley left on Tuesday been visiting her friend, Miss Vance. She 
for Colorado Springs Before his depart- ^‘ousl^nt^tim^with her slrter, 
ure he was given a hearty send off by Bertba Henry was married at her
his friends, they giving him a supper at home In Musquodobit, recently, to Mr. L. J. 
the Cumberland. The affair was most en- Withrow, of Sbubenaodie, by Rev. W. Mur- 
ioyabte, at least, so say they who were ray- The
there. fur coat. ....

Miss Bessie Tibbitts returned to Kent- Miss Myrtle McCallum has returned to her
ville last week. Bridgwater™011" °*

Miss Duffey, of Hillsboro, is visiting her Mra Fleming has gone to Boston to meet 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Rogers. her husband, Captain Fleming, of

Miss Emily Spencer accompanied by her ^/"and^d®STSS” 
brother Will, returned from Truro on Fri- fathar on shlpb^y-a.
day. Mrs. W. A. McLaughlin has recently lost

Miss Diana Roberts has returned home her father, Captein James Hatfield, his
, . .... j .__ s death occurring at Port Grevllie.
from a visit among friends abroad. j^r and Mrs. T. M. King received in vita-

Miss Stephens, who has been’ spending ttona to the gô’.den wedding of the former’s
the year in Boston, has returned home. sister, and her husband, Mr. and Mw. -Lewis 

Mrs. Stanley Fullerton of Amherst, b ^SeSItore" “iff *
in town on account of the sickne.s ana a)lve| œay celebrate their 50Ui anniversary, 
death of her mother, Mrs. D. W. Pulcifer. The meeting held by the evangelists con- 

Arthur Wasson and Miss Wasson who —
have been visiting friends in new juruns- elsewhere crowds throng to the services, 
wick, have returned home. Mr. A. T. Carter, of Great Village, was in

Miss Bessie Upham, whp has been in ot. town ’un^AIlan, of Yarmouth, arrived
John for a few weeks, has returned to her town on Saturday morning. He spent a 
home. few hours with his sister, Miss Annie Allan,

•Mr Charles Keick, of Somerville, and teacher at Onslow, and then went on toMT. vnaries nera ox auma ’ Dorchester where he intends visiting his
Mrs. Leonard Smith, of .Dorchester m<Jther for a week ^ 80.
(Mass.), have been fn town for a tew Mrs prank McDougall has received in-
dav8 telldgence of the sudden death of her aunt,

Miss Hattie Pettis has returned home M£ifl “a^Nortt Sydne^is a guest 

from a visit in Halifax. with Mrs. I. N. Hopper.
Mrs. H. C. Jenks entertained a number Miss Mary Archibald is visiting in Dal- 

of h» young friends on Tuesday e~ «haring^ t^^ith^er^rother,
Miss Nellie Lyons has returned to urn Hiss Etta Sullivan has gone to her home 

gent River. where she has charge of the jn New Glasgow, accompanied by her brother 
Sunerior school. and his family, of Winnipeg. Their mother
oupenor scnooi. .____ , . ie quite 111 and they have gone to be with

Mr. Fred Pugsley has returned home her^ Mr Sullivan has not been home for 
and will remain until spring. twenty years. T_h_ renier.

Miss Trafton is visiting at the home of Mr. Bdson Graham is away for a short John Dunlop.
Mr. and Mrs. Outhit. .... ^Mr. Frank Smith returned on Saturday The death of John Dunlop, the well

Mayor Day, though defeated in his re- from a trlp England. known ship builder and one of the best
cent contest for a seat in the local house, Invitations are out for the nuptials of Miss known an(j oldest residents of this city,
will still Continue to preside at the head R/S'L“‘£EaM* Re'nmê. RTh? mmriage occurred on Sunday morning at his home,
of municipal affairs and probably without ^ take piace aj g o'clock Saturday even, corner of Waterloo and Golding streets, 
opposition. jo q; ,a jj : ■. ; .«• ing. The bride t*nd groom will probably gè a(^er an illness of nearly three years..

Dr. Morton, of Birt GrtVilte, has been to Halifax for Sunday and sail the follow- Mr Dunlop was born at Glenhall, near
spending a short time m tiWâ/r ; “‘Cfut^ R late Miss Annie Chls- Coleraine (Ire.), jp the year 1882, His

m«* Armstrong !6f Chpe-IFOre, was holm took place this afternoon from the parents removed to 8t. John in the same
home of her sister Mrs. J. A. Hanson, and he had been a resident of this

City ever since. For many years he was 
treat. . .3c associated with his brother, the late J.

The friends ofiiMrs. Charles Gillespie sym- K d^w in the shipbuilding business.
He is survived by Ms wife, a daughter of 

Mr. W. H. DrysdaJe, of Portland, was in the late Gavin Ramnie, sr., and four enu-
town Friday, accompanied by Mr. R. K. dren John R., William J., Fred T. and
H^V1FTaŒ,UOohfeGreat Village, was Miss Jennie \Dunlop; also one sister
in town last week. Mrs. William Samme, of this city, and

On Thursday evening about fifty of the one brother, Thomas A. Dunlop, now a 
members of the I. O. G. T. enjoyed a pleas- f South Africaant sleigh drive, to Masstown. There they lesiüent ot ,bourn junca.
visited the local I. O. G. T. and a joyous 
evening was spent.

Mr. Frank Lindsay has accepted a posi
tion with the Oxford Clothing Company and 
has gone to pxford.

Miss Lilly Miller, of
with Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, Arthur 
street.

Mrs. Bentley MtiLellan has been spending 
some time with her mother at Tatamagouche.
The latter has been seriously ill, but Is now 
improving, 
turned home.

Misa Schuman has returned from a visit 
with her friend, Mies Lily Webster, In Kent- 
viUe.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C, Dickie, of Canard, 
are guests with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dickie.

Mrs. C. Sutherland is in town visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Mdntoeh.

Miss Margaret Doane Is visiting her 
cousin, Miss Lillie Seeley, In Halifax.

Misa Jessie Smith and her brother, Au
brey, intend sailing for Bermuda in a short 
time.

The friends of Mrs. J. C. B. Olive are 
glad to learn of her returning health.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wainesley have re
turned from a visit with relatives in On
tario. Since coming home the latter has 
been quite ill, but is now improving.

A grand rally for students was held in 
the Y. M. C. A. hall on Saturday night.
Rev. Dr. McLeod gave an address of wel- 

and Messrs. Croesley and Hunter sang

Die.

N. B. PEOPLE IN LIST VICTORIA COUNTY COUNCIL

Much Business Transacted—New 
Officers Elected—Presentation to 
Tom Rogers, Who is Suffering from 
Poisoning at Hands of His Wife.

V
Miss Donald of Hampton Badly Hurl, 

But Will Pull Through-Frederic
ton Woman Has Arm Frac
tured -Capt. Mulcahey’s 

Foot Injured.

*
;

I
21—l'he semi-annualAndover, Jan.

meeting of the municipality of Victoria 
opened in the court house here on Tues
day monung and finished its business this 
afternoon. The following councillors were 
present, Warden Hewlett in the chair:— 

Andover—James W. Hewlett, George E. 
Baxter.

Drummond—Anders J. Jansen, Denis 
Mulhenin.

Gordon—Edward T. Campbell, John 
Ryan. ,

Grand Falls—Charles Mulherin, Joseph 
Le (Here.

Lome—John Barker, James Jenkins. 
Perth—C. R. Inman, Peter Anderson. 
James Tibhits, secretary-treasurer, read 

his report, which showed a balance -on 
hand carried over from Jan. 1, 1904, of 
$920.14, and total receipts from all sources 
for the year of $8,820.16; total, $9,740.30, 
with expenditures of $8,365.34, 
balance on hand of $1,374.96. 
loaned to the building committee, $1,- 
641.39, which left an overdraft in the bank 
of $156.63. •

Alex. Stroton, clerk qf the peace, was 
heard .before the board. He said the new 
road aot provided that the valuation of 
each county must be taken between July, 
1904, and July, 1905. That is compulsory 
without special legislation is secured'from 
the provincial government to postpone the 
taking of the same. The council would 
either have to provide for the taking of 
the valuation at once or apply for spècial 
legislation to postpone it.

À resolution was carried to apply for 
legislation at the next session of the 
legislature, to postpone the taking of the 
valuation, until the year 1908.

Thomas Lawson was heard before the 
board on behalf of petitioners from Perth 
and Andover asking for the appointment 
of a «pedal constable to preserve the 
peace at Perth Centre, where distnribances 
occur at certain seasons of the year, when 
woodsmen are passing through the village. 
On motion the petition was not entertain
ed, and tiie local constables will have to 
keep order in the future.

The buâklihg committee reported that 
the remodeled court house cost $4,222—

‘ ' $3)717 for repairs and $505 for heating ap
paratus.

A circular letter was received asking the 
council to present a 'petition, in oomtnon 
With other counties, to the local govern
ment for the erection of a sanitarium f<ir 
consumptives, in the province. Thé letter 
was laid over until the July session.

On motion the warden and secretary- 
treasurer WÎB send a requisition to the 
dominion parliament asking to have the 
railway crossing at Plaster Rock legalised 
so that protection can be given the resi
dents in ease of accident to 'their person 
or property by the railway company. This 
one is the only illegal crossing in the 
county.

A motion that the July session of the 
council, which costs about $150, be dis
pensed with, was defeated by a large mar 

on jority.
Alex. Straton, John Smith and Anton 

0. Jensen were reappointed county valu
ators,

James Tibhits was elected eecretary- 
treaeurér tor the ensuing year; iS. il. 
Hoyt, auditor; Alex. Straton, the clerk 
of the peace, was voted the same salary 
as last year. Conn. Baxter, Anderson and 
Le Clere were appointed a building com
mittee for tbe coming year.

Coup. Baxter, on .behalf of the council
lors, as a personal gift, presented one of 
the reporters, Tom. Rogers, of Oarling- 
ford (whose health has been shattered by 
the poison administered to him by his wife 
two years ago, and who is now serving a 
five yeara’ sentence for the crime in Dor
chester) with a Weil filled purse.

The young man briefly responded; while 
he had not much hopes that he would re
gain his former good health, he trusted it 
would improve in a measure, so that he 
might once again take up the work pur
sued prior to his almost fatal illness.

The different lists of parish officers 
were confirmed; a discussion took place 
on the new road act, which showed a dis
position to give it a fair trial; the usual 
routine work was gone through with, af
ter which adjournment was made until the 

mer session.

i
Durham, N. H., Jan. 20.—A broken 

rail was responsible for a serious train 
wreck on the Western Division of the Bos
ton & Maine Railroad here today, when 
four cars attached to the “Sunrise” ex-

thc maritime provinces and Boston, were 
derailed and demolished and eleven per
sons were injured. A score of persons 
were injured. Of this number six were 
injured seriously and one of them may

M $10.00 and $12.00—Fine Twill English Black Worsteds,
W same as the Blue.

$13.50—Our leader of good quality English Black Cheviot, desirable weave and texture. Natty to the minute. 
$16.00—Best quality English Black Cheviot, superior linings and work. (Clothing, New Buildirt).

x Clothing for Youths and Boys Alsothe fastest train running between

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited5
is ST. JOHN, N. Bdie.

(■Seriously Injured.
Albert Hall, Portland (Me.), severely 

injured internally and may die.
Miss Belie Donald, Hampton (N. B.), 

shoulder dislocated and severe injuries to 
head. Is considered «it of danger.

Charles Dunn, jr., Portland (Me.), head 
and hip injured. Recovered sufficiently to 
be taken to Portland tonight.

Ben. G. Bowdoin, colored, porter of Pull
man ear, heed and shoulders badly cut by 
being thrown through a car window.

John Denton, "Pullman porter, contusions 
and internal injuries.

Unknown Armenian woman, said to be
long in Providence (R. L), body bruised 
and thought to be internally injured.

With toe exception of Mr. Hall, i 
thought that nil. of the above win re-

coiiectto?rea,est Stylish Coats for Ladies, Maids and Childrei
Ladies’s Grey Frieze Cloth Jacket Ladies’ Black Cheviot Cloth Jackets

With sami-fitted back, two copes, collar, cuffs, capes and 
coat prettily trimmed with black satin strapping, sizes 
Price tô. DO.

leaving a 
He had ' Made of strong Cheviot Cloth, mercerised lining, military 

lar, capes, collar and cuffs handsomely finished with e 
trimmings. Very special value at $4.50.

Ladies’ Black or Grey Cheviot Jackets
Military collar, semi-fitting back, the Shoulder copes and 
trimmed with black and with braiding, great value at $6
Children’s three-quarter Jackets and Long Coats in Tw 
Cheviots and Beavers from tL76 to $10.90.

y; back of 
82 to 40,

Ladies’ Black or Navy Jacket
With semi-fl'ting back, cloth strapping over each shoulder 
trimmed with satin folds and narrow black silk gimp, velvet 
collar fancy cloth cuffs, mercerized lining. Sizes, 82 to 38, 

Price, $8.00.
Ladies' Coats, Jackets and Cloaks of every description from 
$2.60 each to $56.00.

i

it is DOWLING BROS., 95-101 King Street,, St,. John, N. B.
x cover.

CHLORODYN!or. J. Collis 
Browne's

Others Injured.
Others whose injuries were so serious 

as to J$eceie*»te ewdioal attendance were:
1 Susie Swan, Franklin (Me.), scalp

a-. -1 

tv“° OS—-1. d -™1 

‘"ill, M»r, SprwgUZ (X. S.|,

■SiriartSK&SEH
MK* (W.V

‘ ~3.),

OBITUARY
!

(THB original and ONLY GENUINI)

r Asthm<ifeÉÜSlMsllt BronchitColds :
Coughsj

HI fiRfinYNR ls admitted by tbe profession to be the most windi 
uLUiUM i’D and valuable reuie ly ever discovered.

«i'T-ft

lij’-tAWn' dtt Tftesday.
Mr. Charles Pfilsifer, of' Yonkers (N. 

T.), and his brother froifi Hanteport, ar
rived in town on Wednesday to attend 
thé funeral of' their mother1, 
has been away from home about twenty 
veits, and finds things mùéh changed dur-
Mg'WaltiedWrc'-,

Mrs. Magee1 ifr seriously ill, mlkffi' to tbe 
ibgkt‘tif her làfge:efr<3è of-*iends.

Mr. Shd Mrt. Ctiffitt- atrtoudee that they 
are’W Be at home to their friends on Fri
day evening.

Mrs. H. G. Jenka, assisted by her lady 
friends in the Baptist church, is to 
a social at her beautiful home on Monday 
evening. An enjoyable evening may be 
expected.

Miss Grace Cook has gone to Moncton 
to enjoy an extended visit with her friend, 
Mrs. Geary.

Mrs. -Duffey, of Hillsboro, has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Lockhart, for a 
week or more.

Mr. Hatfield, of Port Greville, was in 
town with friends on Tuesday.

The Canadian Order of Foresters, of 
Port Greville, was entertained by the 
Court here, pn Tuesday evening, they 
were given a turkey supper at the Cum
berland, Which was enjoyed by a party of 
about thirty, the Port Greville contingent 
returning to their home at an early hour 
Wednesday morning. The court here is 
in a flourishing condition and has among 
its members some of our best citizens.

Mr. Duffey, of Diligent River, was in 
town on Wednesday and went up the line 
on a business and pleasure trip.

Mr. Kirkpatrick, manager of the New- 
ville JUimber Company at Diligent River, 
was in' town on Tuesday, accompanied by 
Mr. MacAhie.

Miss Alice Smith has returned to duties 
in school at Warton.

The commercial men played the Mer 
chants of the town a game of hockey on 
Tuesday evening and were again defeated 
with a score of 5 to 4.

Is tbe best remedy known for Coughs, Cf 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is tbe 
specific in Cho era, and Dysentery, r

'fll HR 1ÏH NR tff^ctwiltv cats .all,stacks of Epilr
,HLUK MJ1 nil Hysteriai Palpitation ifad Spasms.

,1m nvnnVNff lath-only palliative In Neurft'gla, Rheumati 
UBLUaUUinù Oout Cancer, Toothache. Meningitis,

ment Stamp of ea. h bottle.

Sold in Bottles at l/IK, 2/9. and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers—J. T DAVfcNPORT, Limited, LONC ON. 
Wholesale Agents-LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD Toronto.

mORODYKBMr. Pnlsiferted
iss Isabel eister, badly

iss Xvàif) Smilk; Bengor (Me.), scalp IBlORODYUBhr»
...r i

wounds
L.J.

1-.SSS'..... ,.....wm-rnrn
James Streten.Itogor

ajkd bruised.' ,- ■« m 
Hon. Gee, E. Hsyce, Syracuse (N. Y.), 

nose cat end Amee injured. .
George Md, Island Falls (Me.), rojur-

i*lfa.^miiiefe$Mk, New York city,head 
bruised «ad- éwe: »jured.

tijeb One, Stockport (N, B.) 
hurt. -r ’• a ■ .»

W, J. Orindk, Btogpr (Me.), wounds
George tEavamtiigh, Harvard (Mae.), in

jurie* to head. . ..
John McGinnis, Boston, also injured 

abbot head;- >
Hie. À$e» Hotmrd, Fredericton (N. B), 

airjn fractured.
About * doten other» received cute and 

bruises of xtfoor injurie» from the midden 
etoppibg of the into.

(Me.), head cut James Streten, a resident of Lakewood, 
St. John county, who died on Jan. 3 of 
pneumonia, in the 64th year of his age, 

well known and much respected citi- 
He was born in Chatham (Eng.) Aie 

formed part of the guard of honor at tue 
marriage of King Edward and Queen Alex
andra. When his battalion, the 60th, was 
stationed at Ottawa the Biel rebellion 
broke out and it took part in the Red 
River campaign. Mr. Streten entered the 
employ of the James Robertson saw works 
and was saw grinder with the company 
here for many years, and about two years 

the work to take up farming.

hold
Amherst, is a guest

was a 
zen.

and Mrs. MtiLellan has re

head

Our New Grade ofHave Y<ago gave up 
He leaves wife and two daughters.

OlïG WRAPPING'PAPEext:James Eddy.
Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 31—'The death of 

James Eddy, crier of tiie court, occurred 
at his home on Thursday night. Deceased 
was in his eightieth year. Mr. Eddy was 
born in Ireland, and came* to this country 
when only two years of age. He leaves 

widow and three sons—Amos, Freeman 
and Samuel.

In
[pias. Best wrapping 
free sizes. Made to ord

Especially^
large parcels. StoclyerjpFi 
in any si*. t
SCHOFIELD Selling Agents,

id foir <T
Broken Ball the Cause.

The “Sunrise” express left Halifax (N. 
8,), for Bwton, by way of St. John (N. 
B.), at 8 o'clock yesterday morning, and 
departed from St. John at 6 o’clock last 
night. The train is scheduled to arrive in 
Bbeton at 7 JO a. m., but owing to delays 
in Northern Maine last night it was juet 
before 8 o’clock when the express passed 

toi, town this morning. The train 
■was then running at a high speed in an 
effort to make up as much as possible of 
tRe lost time. . .

The train consisted of a locomotive, bag
gage car, two Pullman sleeping cars and 
three coaches. As the express was passing 
through a atone culvert a short distance 
in the rear of the New Hampshire State 
College of Agriculture, a broken rail was 
encountered. The locomotive, baggage car 
and one Pullman passed over without leav
ing the raffs, but «he four rear cars jumped 
the tracks; shot 'through the air and were 
thrown into the stone culvert. There 
were more than 160 passengers on board 

-train and’nearly all in the derailed 
cars were bruised by the force with which 
the- coaches Were thrown from the rails.

The engineer stopped the forward por
tion of the (rein immediately after the rear 
cars left the track, gave the alarm, and 
then hastened to aeatit the work of rescue.

Conductor’s Story.
Boston, Jan, 20.—The special train from 

the scene of flbe Boston &. Maine Railroad 
wreck at Durham pulled slowly into the 
north station this afternoon. Station 

wheeled chair

come 
and spoke.

Mrs. H. B. McLaughlin was at home to a 
number of her friends recently.

Mrs. Jordan Crowe gave a reception on 
Saturday afternoon to a large company.

Dr. B. C. Borden, principal of thet Ladles’ 
College, at Sack ville, was in town last

Mre. B. Creeleman is quite ill at her 
home, on King street Her mother Is with 
her. As soon as she gains sufficient strength 
she intends trying; the effect of another 
climate.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 21—(Special)—W. oi. 
Rennie, of the large dry goods firm of 
Cummings & Rennie, was married at 6.30 
this evening to Miss Jennie E. Roop, 
daughter of Chas. E. Roop.

Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Rennie went to Halifax to spend Sun
day and will sail on Monday by S. S. 
Parisian for England. Mr. Rennie is mak
ing his annual trip to purchase goods and 
will also with his bride visit points of in
terest on the continent.

The E. B. EDDY CO 
Hull Paper Mill».

L
Dr. Joseph B. Hea.

Sa ok ville, Jan. 21—Dr. Joseph R. Hea, 
tihe last surviving member of the original 
faculty of the old Male Academy, died in 
Valleyfield, near Toronto, on the Academy 
staff when it opened in January, 1843, 

Dr. Pickard and Thomas Wood, 
brother of Mrs. Thompson Trueman, of 
■this place, and unde of Mrs. Senator 
Wood. Mr. Hea remained in connection 
with the Academy till 1851, when, he went 
to Horton (NS.), and established the 
school known as Acacia Villa. He became 
president of the University of New Bruns
wick in 1860, and remained in tihat posi
tion for one year. He was then appointed 
adjuster for a Toronto insurance com
pany, a post which he held for the rest 
of his active life, residing in Toronto. Mr. 
Hea graduated at King’s College, Frederic
ton, as it was then called, in 1848 as a 
non-resident student, in accordance with 
a statute subsequently rescinded.

the largest shipbuilding concern of the 
city. Wm. H. V.anghan spent the greater 
.part of the last few years m the country. 
He is survived by three brothers. Gus- 
tavus and David, in Liverpool (Eng.), and 
James Vaughan, California.

claimed the boys in rapid eucc- 
Henry, the last of them, dying two
ago.

were
Rev. John Goodwill.

Charlottetown, Jan. 23—iRev.
Goodwill, for twenty-eight yeara past 
the Church of Scotland in this pro 
died yesterday, aged 74. He was bo, 
Antigoniah and educated there ai 
Queens College, Kingston. He was a 
k to nary in tihe New fiebridies from 18 
1873 and removed to Prince Eciwai 
and in 1875. His firat charge wee < 
Head and he had a circuit extending 
ly the whole length of the Island 
regular tour occupying months. H 
been a resident of Charlottetown 
1887. He leaves three sons, one of 
is Superintendent of the Falconwood 
<pital for the insane.

TRURO.
W^eJra^oThteafrriC his at
SprlmiMU ti qul^-^us^ Hemha,M„,t

Is with him In his sicknras^^^

Mrs. Ellen Flieger.
Chatham, Jan. 21—The death of Mrs. 

Ellen Flieger, widow of Henry Flieger, oc
curred at her home last night. She was 64 
yearn old and leaves four sons—two at 
home and two out west.

been In
Wetmore __ , ,

Mrs. J. H. White and her tour 
have gone to Gambo, Newfoundland to oln 
Mr. White, who is employed at that place 
by the Newfoundland Timber Estate Com-
PMr.‘ and Mrs. Hert*rt T. Smith have taken

dsumrrmi

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 20—(Spec

ial)—At a citizens’ meeting tonight, after 
considerable discussion, a resolution was 
unanimously passed that a plebiscite be 
held Feb. 15 to ascertain if the citizens are 
in favor of civic ownership of street, com
mercial and domestic lighting. Mayor 
Kelly presided.

Henry Palmer was sentenced today to 
two years in Dorchester for jail breaking.

I Mrs. Mary E. Harrington.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Harrington, sister 

of C. D. Trueman, of this .city, died Sun
day after a long illness. She was a native 
of Point dc Bute, and was sixty-six years 
of age. She was for many years a resident 
of New York, her husband, who survives, 
having been special writer on the New 
York Herald. Mrs. Harrington was a 
graduate of the Saokville Ladies’ College, 
and was a lady of culture and refinement, 
and had,many friends. A daughter lives 
in New York.

Hopewell Hill Notes.
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 23—The funeral of 

the late Bedford Hamilton, whose death 
occurred a few days ago at his home in 
Boston, took place Friday. The service 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. Brown, pastor 
of the Baptist church. The interment was 
made in the Lower Cape cemetery.

H. R. julern, railway mail clerk, and 
Mrs. Vtirern, who had been visiting the 

.irents, Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- 
lân, returned on Saturday to their 

■time at Campbellton. 
r David A. Stiles, who has been visiting 
relatives here, left this morning for his 
home at Wollaston (Mass.)

Joseph Burbidge, who accompanied the 
body of his father-in-law, the late J. B. 
Hamilton," returned on Saturday to his 
home in Boston.

Mr. Corey, teacher of the Superior 
school here, who was quite sick last week, 
is able to resume his duties today.

the A BOON TO CHILDREN.

keep infants andA medicine that w 
young children plump! good natured, with 
a clear eye and a roe® skin, is a boon not 

humanity. Such a 
-n Tablets, which

Frank Anderson.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21—Frank Ander- 

of James Anderson, of this city,
only to «others, but 
medicin£ree*,Baby Mrs. S. B. LeBlanc.

after an illness of four, weeks Mn 
Wane was about forty years of age 
beades her husband leaves- six

son, son
and manager of the branch of the Royal 
Bank at Shubenacadic, died there at 1.30 
o’clock this morning, after a few hours’ 
illness. While consulting a physician as 
to a violent pain in the head, he suddenly 
became unconscious, expiring shortly af
ter. The cause of death was hemorrhage 
of the brain. Mr. Anderson, who was for 
three years accountant in the bank’s Hali
fax branch, only received his transfer or
ders eighteen days ago. He had been in 
the bank’s service in various capacities for 
sixteen years, and was a universal favor
ite.

i ofcurim all the minor ai 
fee, an<mmakesJEh< 
d sleeiaiEgll. Vu

prompl
little 4 «T wel* play 

I safe» take 
moth* who 

lets, f<m 
reybtra#

A Moncton Wedding.
Moncton, Jan. 20—On Wednesday even

ing, Mies Mary E., only daughter of D. S. 
Nickerson, was married to William A. 
Richardson, of Jolieure. Rev. W. W. 
Penfia performed the marriage ceremony, 
in the presence of some sixty-five guests. 
The large number of presents showed the 
esteem in which the young couple are held. 
Tbe grams gift to tiie bride was a set of 
funs. |

Ia1well
the words oriBe tl 
have proveayie va 
instance, hire. J.
N. W, T-, says:—^ 
value of Baby’s» 
diarrhoea, cq^ps 
teething, 
them.” Th#Tab 
the tender*Jl 
gorwn child, tract- they 
from optâtes and had 
druggists, or pmto* 
box, by writiri^Rne 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

iese
Agent Folger had every 
available on ham), but few of tbe -paseen- 
gere needed them. All who had come 
from the wrecked train quickly took oars 
or carriages far their homes.

•n the train were Conductor Howard 
Reeves, who was in Charge of the train 
which met with the accident and Brake- 
tntiti Johupon and Charleeworih, ril of 
vfhùm sustained slight injuries. Conduc
tor Reeves ssad that he considered it re
markable that h# was able to report from 
pu oh a wreck aa the one this morning, 
that none was killed. He swd:

iigh the smoker taking 
It the car rock. I was 
it and when the car

William Pace.
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 23—(Special)— 

William Pace, who owned and cultivated 
a farm for many years, near this town, 
died at Boston on the 18th inst., after a 
brief illness, aged seventy-six years. Upon 
receipt of the news of her father's serious 
illness, a married daughter living in Hcdg- 
don (Me.) went to Boston, and accom
panied -the body here, where his wife ife 
buried, arriving this afternoon, and the 
interment was made immediately after the 
arrival of the train.

The deceased sold his farm here several 
years ago. and has resided with hie child
ren in Boston. In recent years death

|#re proved the 
^Tablets in 
>n, hives,
Id not a

Lt youn^
of

aer when 
irwifchout 
y good for

ib^TOT ^e we^
j^Eguaranteed free 
(Bess. Sold by all 
mail at 26 cents a 
Dr. Williams Medi-

I Wedding.
In Christ church, Cambridge O 

Wednesday, Gilbert

are
:le

n ... 7—1 S. Troop, of
“roe., Halifax, and Mia» Ellen A 
daughter of M. B. Almon, of Halifax, 
married by Rev. W. B. King, airiat 
Rev. J. Evart».

Nathan Mace Dead.
Susaex, N. B., Jan. 20—«(Special)—Na- 

then Mace, who was stricken on Monday 
last with paralysis, in his door yard and 
severely frost bitten, died this evening at 
4 o’clock, aged sixty-five yeara.

Tihe funeral will take place Sunday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock. Interment at Smith 
Greek.

William H. Vaughan.
Ait Petiteodiac on Sunday Wm. H. 

Vaughan, of this city, died after an illness 
of about two months. He was sixty-six 
years old, and waa the eldest of seven 
brothers. HEe father was the late Thomas 
Vaughan, of D. & T. Vaughan, at one time

"Aro the American people growing 
shorter?" asks the Musical Record. As for 
us, we couldn’t be any shorter than we are 
just at this time.’’—Cincinnati Commercial- 
Tribune.

Both pertiee have fi 
m tins city, who «will rxHat
graudation*

gone on a wedding tot» tbrou 
and Canada.

have you got, to tirer 
e* the happy event.

Business—’"How much 
Billy?"

“T’ve^got^twopence. Let’s put It together
and (0 halves !"—dhidt.

“I was going 1 
« my frrte, when 

thrown off ey 
went vmi I was turned over with it.

G. P. Newton, of Grand Ma nan, is reg
istered at the Victoria.

1

The Style
Mixed. Grey and Brown 

Tweeds in Plain and Fancy 

Stripes, Checks in a lot ot 

new designs, are the prevail

ing colors for Fall and Win

ter. The Stub-Front «.oat 

with slightly rounded cor

ners is still fashionable, and 

again tiie outside breast poc

ket «holds its popularity. 

These with long lapels and 

broad shoulders make toe 

“cut” of the ensuing seasons 

complete.
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